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■ ■ Christianas mihl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
a
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able to read without glasses at the 
clone of nine days of prayer.

” George Noary, of Lout Nation, la., 
and Michael McCormick, of Kinsman, 
III , both said they had been cripple* 
from childhood. They walked from 
the Church Friday and «aid it wan the 
first time they had walked since in
fancy.”

Not miracles ? No ; perhaps not ; 
but it is strange, most strange, 
blind see, the lame walk, the dead rise 
to life again and 1’rotestauts as well as 
Catholics are cured, 
doubted long ago many out in the 
world well may exclaim, “ Lord f be
lieve, help Thou my unbelief.”

hiud which some day I firmly believe 
all sane men who value whatever is 
best in human life in this world and 
the next will be glad to take refuge.

“These are the words of the immor
tal Leo. Study them as 1 have studied 
them, until you realize all the fullness 
and the greatness of their wisdom. Go 
back to your homes, to your parishes, 
to your local organizations, fired with 
a new zoal to make this gospel of Fed
eration better known and better under
stood. The Federation is a power for 
the nation's » ood and God's glory. 
Leo has prayed for it. Pius now prays 
for it, and the prayers of Christ's vicars 
shall be heard hoard not onl* in the 
courts of heaven, but heard throughout 
the Christian world, and men with will- 

docile minds will at last 
unite fer the common good, tied to no 
political party nor acting as one polit
ical party, but resting its power unon 
chastened and righteous public senti 
ment for the common good and God s 
eternal glory."—Church Progress.

must look for the cessation of the anti
pathies of nations and the rivalry of 
empire». Time was when Christ’s 
vicar was the great pacificator of the 
world. To m ke again that voice re
spected as of old and heard »bove the 
clamoring of nations and the din of 
battles, stilling the warring sentiments 
of opponents as the voice of Christ 
stilled the troubled waters, that is one 
aim of the Federation in its labors for 
the 'common good.’

“Prosperity—what is prosperity ?
Upon the definition depend tremen
dous cot spq1 ences. Is it tie poss h- 
sion of wealth at any cost ? Is it the 
power to live in idle luxury? Is it the 
gain achieved by the cinching of the 
ho pus and the lives of others? If so, 
who will have the hardihood to condemn 
the evils of Socialism and anarchy ?
And yet it would seem that though 
men hesitate to put it in so many words, 

at least of them, by their actions, 
have accepted this definition, 
wider acceptance will certainly bring 
about the ruin of this nation, and, 
then fore, the destruction of the ‘com
mon good.’

“I1 operation raises its voice against 
->uch a fatal consequence of the rt j c 
tion of such princip es. Clearly and
fearlessly it denounces dishonest busi- . . ™

practice., unhealthful cotditiuu. There are these will not » «» 
of labr and pernicious aud ruinous that miracle.^VtîLteTv » KrowtaK 
financial methods. It teaches duty to are others, X™!ld toZon

moderation,^honesty
it rests the might of its inlluonce not be the faithful are » f » «

theorv, cheap enough and acclaim it a miracle. If it is an answ. r
‘ ’ . j v v,nf. nn to prayer, it may be termed an answer ,= bXndYdeo uotVg more/and „ » cure, simp,,

not «O »y^.t thewd.,-Il. h^rr^abîr things aro taking

awiu. social evils which already threaten -narkable ^ £aa wit.
‘‘•Tko^uit of happiness?' Here n-edon the day of ttj, Keaat of Our

r• Hs. Lw±,pz?tdrIs it the lust of the eye aud the pride along the street *Vf\vAv

SALS VAS ÎSSf

accepted this conception of happiness arc|ludr ,n bought her funeral clothes 
The shameless records of the divorce cer hn. sh„ however
courts prove it. The degeneracy the “ Qjr \ ad 0} Mount Carmel
moral pollution of our great cities give 1 r * ~u, , f10r litt|0 0hildreu's 
ev donee of it. The diminished birth AnmU ng hat, it she were spared,
rates, the crowded insane asylums, and ^^uîdgoin the procession as do 
hospitals, and pjorhouse, are all wit- so^that the whole Italian world
nesses ol it. And it is growing and “j‘“fCw that the Blessed Mother 
growing with each succeeding year. h appealed to. She awoke
Who cau doty that paganism is showing had power P ,80.
its frightful bead in a thousaud torn,» heMed^and e(lrr68p,;„d
all over the land ? VS ho can deny that ite8 tbat tl.ere were several
trom the housetops thousands of voices 1 " 1 "ureii at the Shrine of St. 
are calling to the worship o base pleas- q8 ^ feM(. day| this year, and
urea with the same formula which de• another write, that he saw a

S. TO3
aPreblinder!orcoV; Tho flrlt 0atholto Church iu China

when by their preaching the, only t»6' ^^i^resting" pET'lTta waH built by the .Insults in 
succeed in obscuring the certainty of a witnessing ol the miracles About half his estate, which was
future life, who is to blame for the trip was tD0 witno s^g^ The,e Rre Taluod at #ir>.000 was left to charity,
logical sequence in infidelity and belief t (locarroncos, aad although the by tho late James I>. Hock, ol Baltimore, 
only In the pleasures of the passing Themselves hesitate to believe, Cardinal Gibbons was given #<1,000.

... ,. the witnessing of them is convincing. The missionaries laboring among the
‘ Federation, with its million voices 0no Utlca lady saw a cripple go up, black„ the Uppor Niger in Africa 

raised to protest against Baal, crying hobbllng with the aid of a cane, leave rioa haTO taugbt their thousands ol 
out to the doubtful and doubting mi - th0 cane and walk away cured. A couvovt8 to sing the Gregorian Chant 
ions, God lives, and true happmesa is Roche,ter lady „h„ was a member of congregationally. 

found only in Him, must at last bo ,^e joca\ party, a member of St.
heard. Clean living, honest dealing, M«ohael*g parish, had been suffering Among the charities to benefit by 
voting without bribery and the docile . birth with a paralyzed hand, the will of Mdore Wormsor, the New 
observance of law, in that alone is hap- She retarned from the shrine to tho York banker, is the Catholic Orphan 
piueks, the happiness which conscience . . wcnt tu 8ieep, and when she asylum of that city, which received
alone can bring. awoke she had the n e of her hand $1,000. Mr. Wormsor was a .low.

“ This is the watchword of Federa A jady from Syracuse was cured n©ri,n| July 25.—Through the death 
tion, and, please God, we shall shout it 0f cancer. Oo the day pre- jr-^thor Kras mus lloring, the world 
one day so loud as to drown forever the yioay to tho arrival of tho Uti- |ia8 i08t its greatest linguist. The 
shrill cry which is to day leading mil- can8 a little boy, who is a son of a nofced scholar died at the Monastary at 
lions to destruction. Thus iu laboring celebrated Now York physician, ap- Landshut, where ho had long been one 
for tho common good, which consists in poarod at tho shrine with a ma ined tho ,aunks. lie was seventy nine 
peace, prosperity and true happiness, fnot which his father and other New yoara old. Father liering mastered 
is Federation making this land its York physicians pronounced incurable, thirty three modern and ancient langu- 
debtor, with a debt which one day the Ho loft tho bandages with a pile of a^e8#
nation will be glad to acknowledge. crutches c»''e"onat^olv°t^irrodMtiTt“ Jewels and state regaiia to tho value 
“Let us go back, now, again to fche there h«8 fathor is a Fro- of $250.000 «ore st ilen recently from

wonderful sentence of the encyclical, ^oy . w wheeled up in a Dublin Castle. The jewels were those
which continuing, says : And may the testant. «tanned ont of the used in the ceremony of investiture in

It is true that many so-called Christians I 0t efficiency. * » * union rise like an impregnable wall cripp ■ hore_,, the Order of tit. I’atrick, and Included
.... . .. . !„ ber *», rjnite ' ” again ho says, 41 for the against the fierce violence of tho c a . ' , .i. itoohoster the magnificent professional diamondsdo not heed her, but this is. not her ^ Here i« ^ Mandated eno vies ol God.' Federation, there- Here .«. more^ ab.mt^thoRochester ^ , ,we|ed' 8W|,rd whioh ia ala0

fault. That the rich know not aoa o approximate result of unity. Here fore, is likened to a wall which shall bo cure ... . . Montreal• “Miss borne In the procession at the investi-charity and brotherhood, and tho poor M^ust commend it not only to stormed in vain; a wall all the more ren True lUche8ter, New ture.
in great cities are broken on the wheel the Church, but to the nation itself. “ it°s "bnUt aro the York State, was rewarded for her faith Announcement of tho gift by Veter
of labor; that sweat shops exist aud are Kor -where s he common good olhu- -a splendid T in St Anne when on the feast day of Larsen of #20,000 in addition to a pro-
schools ol shame and degradation are 'raait )( happinesV PTheso sale of preciou»7stones, tho solidity of that good saint, Friday ol Ml voo , vious gift of the same sum, for the con-

Ohria anl1 the pursuit ol nappiuess r .o tho hrilliancv and nonius alter finishing her novena and ascend- «truotion fund of tho new cathedral to°hrl9 are the objects of all civil Government. ^• Germar the br.lUancy and genius > ^ Hoa|a^anta on hor kll068, 8he bo eroctod in Helena, Mont., was made
tianity has no part in these conditions. Federation, therefore means the pro- of the Fwnoh,, the vorsablity^f th^ reKarnpd t(j hor b,mrding house, and, reoontly hy Bishop Carroll. Mr.
The Gospel makes for social reorgamz- motion ol '•he welfaro o t , I h, ^ ot J, 8entiment o( the after a lew ho r's rest, awoke, and to Larsen s gift, together with that of
ation and betterment. If it fails to do aiul tho very fact that you are a Italian® thePkoonno«s of the Hungarian hor groat joy found her hand, the use of Thomas Cruse, of #25,000, gives Bishop

A-——-f tr ssr tr sis,4? - srttes îSirAtaafaithlessness of those who profess it. citizen. The common good means the oI oihera[ao““; a“ ^ln “ ”c to mov„ her fingers without tho slight- oon.truotion work.
H denounces oppression, even as ^1. est difilcuity. «^co- by ^great Ry tho de ith 0, Oardina, Domenio
guided man from serfdom to economic theref„re, the Federation is to stand as an impregnable wall afainBt presbytery, with her companions, «vamps, Archbishop of Bologna, the
freedom. A Christian, St. Basil for 8t]dv6 {or tbe poRco and prosperity and tho fierce violence of God s onemios. „ho Phad kn0 vn hor from infancy, C lurch loses one of her most illustrious
instance, addresses the unjust rich as the happiness of America. ' Enemies of ulid Are there mon ' ,,aaintod the Iteverend prmcos, the House of Savoy one of its

“ Peace is the first and most necos- so rash as to make battle against omnip- ® ‘ lactii." most ardent ecclesiastical «apportera
v I ,-arv reouislte for a nation's life. And otence ? I. it not insanity to bravo the r athers with the laot ol United Italy, and his I Inline»» Vope

0 what is peace but the tra quility of powers in tho Infinite ? Yes, surely it And here is a Her « Tribune of '>iuH x> a warm personal friend. He 
cover the barrenness of your walla with or(jor y An(i what is order but obedi ia insanity. But do we need proofs that found in the Chicago * ” was born at Montegranaro ./une 13,
tapestries but not the nakedness of men mce to just law? fnd jhat isUw M* 'in '"tand, of persons attending do- }*>>• a*'d became a Cardinal May 18,
with raiment. Ye adorn your houses but the °p ’ therefore France they have put out tho lights of votions of tho novona at tho shrine of
with soft coverings and despise your first Tnd last and ali heaven ? There is no dvubting that St. Anne in St. Joseph's Church, Kan- Rev. John J. Collins, 3. J., formerly
brother who is dad in rags. Ye let ^“"^U.cmvaLedt'e mar- such men are really insane, but insane kakee, Blessed vîrgin* Friday Vork'olty ÏÏÏÏ .pS,
your grain perish in the barn, but deign datea 0, the F.ternal Legislator. Men men are not mereyj^»™ ^ f^fTaly 21,-»«evtra!pLople arise Hoiy FafherTiuTar Bilhop of A^tip-

to look at those who have no may droamof .Poacecone_; toy anifounce that they had boon oli« ^nd^ Vu ar Apostolic; of Jamai^

worTd be brought to reali^that men lonce, fierce ami dangerous as it is, not age, of Delphi, Iud., said that she had will probably ^k®vpl^°e.8^.Frfca“0ita
worm oe orougnt w re»u<. v , Hanred and beun nHVcted with paralysis for four Xtmer’s Church, West Sixteenth street,are brother*.only because God is^hej odj to u. but^to aimat^sacred and b»»»i™ which time she had been New York city. Itev. 1‘atrick Mulry,
UoTof”the great principles of Chris- bid us to build a wall of protection? unab'e to walk. She left the Church who 1» now collecting for the Catholic 
tianitv enunciated by the Son of God A wall impregnable because founded without support. institutions of Jamaica ruined by the
and treasured in the doctrines and upon the solid foundations of tho “ Miss Daisy lAmond, of Ixaukakee, earthquake, will return to the island 
traditions if Holy Church that men Cbu-ch which cannot fail ; a waU be- blind let thirty two years, [ fillet «ouseîratlen,

We should remember that the time is 
short. . . • it remaineth that they
that use this world, as not abating it, 
for the fashion of this world passeth 
away. _________________

FAITH AND THE OBJECTOR.CI/e Catt/olic ftecorb Objections cannot shake him. But, 
after all, what have the men of the 
test-tube acd telescope to say about 
the things which concern us the most.
The half-baked Scientist offers theories; 
the Scientist of unquestioned prowess 
looks with awe filled eyes on the world 
beyond, and declares thit the question
concerning our origin and destiny, dies A»""
without an answer, without eveu an on CATHOLIC FKUKKAT10N.
echo upon the infinite shores ol the an- ^ ^ pronounoement
known. And strangely enough we are fche aubject 0f Catholic Federation has 
asked to surrender principles, tested been heard since the inception of the 
throughout the centurie, and which movement than that recently uttered 
have blossomed and borne fruit in by Aro'h'bishop of Boston
countless souls, to the vagaries ol to at thQ anIlUa| meating of the Suffolk 
day that will be burled by the vagaries County (Mass.) Federation, 
of to morrow. We should remember, “ From the beginning,44 said His some 

- , i fiyan» hav6 tbc most intensehowever, that great scientist, are not G-ace.^ ^have ^ aDd progres8
given to tho cocksureness aud assertive lh , American Federation of Catholic 
flippancy which characterize the camp- Societies. Eveiy student of public 
followers and gong-beaters of science, affairs and the rise and progress of 
But they trouble not the man of faith. ^ ^ ^ pubUc 8uüll.
lie walks the earth accompanied by the menfc ^ actiou is dual in its character ;

lie sees them—the ûr8t> a principle, true, sound and sane;
secondly, the cumbers behind that 
principle. * * * As Catholic», we
are sure of our principle, but the 
security of our standpoint is not 
enough to guarantee the object for 
which federation stands. We must 
stand for the truth and make our 
voices heard in its behalf. * * * *
To the righteousness of our cause we 
must, therefore, add the weight of 
public opinion. That is precisely the 
end for which the Federation is wo k- 
iog. A body which cau be ignored in 
public life eod hope for little success.

“Federation is going to bring about 
a public appreciation of what the 
Church stands for to the nation iu a 
way that we can never again be ignor
ed. How ? On the first page of your 
constitution I find this summing up of 
tho whole method and principle. Tney 

the words of the immortal Leo 
X» If. They ought to be engraved upon 
every banner of the h eder&tion and 
written indelibly upon the minds of 
every one of its members ;

. “ *Mav the faithful unite their efforts
We know that men who are opposed more cflj3aciOU8iy for the common good, 

to Christianity do not directly impugn an(j may their union rise like an im- 
religion < or deny the existence of God. pregnable wall against the fierce vio- 
They do not wish to affront the su,cep -once oUbeenemies of God. 
abilities of any citizen. Moreover, forCQ of that great Pontiff’s diction, 
they have learned that the pipings of j bave studied every sentence of his
there who have no standing in the wonderful eneyclicais. There is some^
scientific world are absurd to the many a“ iutremendous strength
who know that men like Lord ixeiviu eyery pbra96 that has come from his 
acknowledge as the result of their re- pen; and when he has enunciated a 
searches the existence of a beneficent principle, it displays at once the vision 
creator. Instead of frontal attacks we and the precision of a mind almost 

have flank movements. But the aim is u jq cage point in these words 
the same—to ignore God and religion wbich I have jast quoted all this is 
as absolutely useless for human pro- exemplified. It sums up in one sentence
gress. Their religion may Tu* im“
up in one word—* getting on, thouBh mediate; its underlying principle; its 
its principles are irrational and <™b- methods ; its means and its directions, 
versive ol all advancement lor the and not a word can be taken away nor 

■ i. , The» haro on social one added, so complete and perfect ismajority ol men. They p the enunciation of this vital principle,
inequalities and capitalistic iniquity. „ , ^ay tbe (aithful,4 he says, 

with much iteration they insist .nnlte,' Here is the idea of centrali-

Lomdom, SaiCEDAT, Aco. 31, 1907.

FAITH CULTURE.
It may not be Inopportune to call 

readers attention to the (act that oues's 
faith must be safeguarded and cultivated 

to be able to bring forth good

IMPREGNABLE WALL AGAINST 
VIOLENCE OP GOD'S 

ENEMIES.

our

The

so as
With one whofruit.

Without sowing there is no garner
ing. Indolence will not cover a field 
with g Aden grain. If in the even tide 

to carry home sheaves we must

Lines

by on

ater- 
hing 
10 is

we are
hie ourselves to work while yet there 
is light. The sun mast bathe the 
ground in life giving light and the rain 
feed it ere nature b3glns to fashion 
with precision aud purtection, root and 
leaf, scent and color. If too dry the 
flower languishes and perishes ; too wet, 
it rots. So if pride sweeps over the 
mind, and passion lays waste tho heart, 
faith is exposed to deadly peril. The 
proud wander in solitude because 
they wish to be alone, and singular in 
all things, to be either more noble, or 
more prudent, or more learned than 

Unprepared they essay 
with difficulties. Tney are

CATHOLIC TEACHING AND EX
AMPLE.

inc hearts and

fn the criminal courts of (treat 
Britain and Ireland it is a custom that 
the sheriff présents tho judge with a 
pair uf white gloves at every acssion or 
assize at which there is no crime on 
the calendar, that is, no case of crime 
to be presented to the court for trial. 
This is a very rare occurrence—indeed, 
it is hardly ever heard of—in Great 
Britain, but in Ireland it is quite com
mon—an . vent reported from several 
parts of tho country several times 
yearly.

During the present year tbe judges 
got white gloves in tho cities of Cork 
and Limerick, and in the towns of Car- 
low and Boyle, and later at the assizes 
in the first named city, t hero were only 
two trivial cases, condition of things 
which elicited from tho judge a note
worthy tribute of praise to the people 
aud a high appreciation of the work of 
the Catholic clergy and religious orders, 
to whose teaching and example he de
clared it to be entirely duo. “ Your 
city,” said he, addressing tho Cork 
Grand .Jury, “ teems with a population 

poor and middle-clasH, and 
in clast es of that kind, you 

evasion of the

Its

SOME REMARKABLE RECENT 
CURES.

i peer
movements realizes that the

UKC1UPVLKD I'ltOTKSTANT CHILD 
«TURKU AT ST. AN N K UK BKAUPilti.

AST,

angels of God. 
blessed spirits who minister to them— 
who shall receive the inheritance of 
salvation. When he uplifts his heart 
to God, he stands on holy ground, for 
there are angels t > bear bis prayer 
heavenwards. However the world may 
treat him he knows that around him 

invisible beings to whose protection 
and sympathy and counsel be cannot 
appeal to in vain. When the prophet 
Elise us* servant feared for bis master s 
safety his eyes were opened and he saw 
the mountain full of horses, and chariots 
of fire round about Eliseus. 
heavenly messengers grieve, if we may 
so speak, when we sin, and rejoice when 
we do penance ; they give ns advice 
acd protect us from both corporal and 
spiritual enemies.

it tha 
reasea
do all

all others.
to cope
self-reliant and imagine they have from 
themselves what should be attributed 
to God’s bounty. Hence, do Lamennais 
tells us, in a celebrated page, that God 
deserts the foolish who rely on thom- 

He abandons them to their 
the falls which

are
on mere

selves.
pride, and then come 
astound us. 
showing the way up the heights ; acd 
to-day obeying every whim and caprice 
of pride and toying with phrases which 

yelping pack of mediocrities use as 
arguments against all the fallen one 
had championed and loved.

But yesterday a leader
of rich and
necessarily,
must expect to find some 
criminal laws, 
copiions, there is nothing of tho kind.
1 cannot think what has led to this ex
traordinary immunity from crime. I 
believe myself it is entirely owing to 
the hard work and honesty and self- 
denial of those ladies and men who, 
with a higher idea of the Christian life, 
devote their lives, by precept and ex
ample, to instruct those whom they 
teach, and amongst whom they live. 
All credit bo to them. They hope for 
nothing in this world, but I believe 
they impress upon the persons whom 
they teach, and undn the consciences of 
those amumgst whom they live, an ex
ample that has led to tho almost stain
less leaves of tho Grown book.”

Coming from a uon-Catholic judge 
judicially from tho bench, this is 
weighty testimony as to the value of 
Catholic teaching, even in a social and 
temporal connection.—N. Y\ Freeman's 
Journal.

The

Hero, with tho two ex-
Ca h.

ig.il-7
»

are

ert
FAITH'S EHEMY.on THE RELIGION OF“GETIING ON.”

When the heart is peopled by the 
unclean, Its love and confidence de
part. No longer does it penetrate bell 

It finds a hundred rea 
Its outlook is

my
s
k City
charge 
ur easy

and heaven.
to disbelieve.sons

bounded by the horizon ol the flesh. 
It is the puppet of passion, aud out ol 
tune with the hearts which magnify the 

True, that the sta4ely cedarLord.
falls now and then ; but shrubs also 
cumber the ground, and always in each 

owing to a lack either ol humilitycase
or ol parity. Fiith, solid and fruitful, 
is rooted in these virtues.

CATHOLIC NOTES
FAITH AND THE SCIENTIST.

The great Pasteur, for instance, was 
always humble. In deciphering the 
; ascriptions written by God in the book 
of nature he was always a devout son 
of the Church. His deep research and 
scientific discovery and original thought 

not incompatible with a CatholicI And
that the passport to peace and prosper- zation and concentration of activities. 
HY 1» the system which b^ies itsel, aMs^^^

with time, leaving eternity to an wno llveg and labor8 jor the expansion of 
care to have it. | God’s kingdom, for the triumph of

truth and the defeat of erroneous 
principles and wicked and malicious 

All these he blessed and 
recognized. But he was too wise a

These writers and spoolers, however I historian, too profound a philosopher, 
16696 rlt a 1 ’ „„„ too keen an observer of humanity not

sincere in their views, are far too gen realiza tbo almost inevitable failure 
erous with reckless assumptions. pj mere;y individual effort. And so he 
Christianity does not contemn the world. saya * Unite,4 stand together, make 
Wh>( it rfln,ohatos is the abuse ol it — ranks and flies ; put your groat army What it reprobates s under discipline ; teach them to march
the centering of mmds and h6arts to Dn order and in solidarity. ‘Unite,’ he 
the exclusion of God. While it does say8i not only in prayer and in faith, 
say that fc'-e interests of eternity out- t)u- ill your human efforts to advance 
weigh those of time, it is not a foe te thereat —< ’more
earthly comfort. She teaches ecomomy egj0a(q0U8]y/ Therefor >, he points 
and thrift and does good to all men. QUt that a iac* 0f unity means a lack

were
life. Objections against religion did 
not disquiet him. The physical world 
made him, we may say, touch the super
natural, and above all phenomena he 
saw the First Cause whence comes all 
and which he saw in all. Men of this 
type live happily, and when death 
approaches, their serenity is but an 
other testimony to the power of faith.

T manenvres.REOKLESS ASSUMPTIONS.

I».
FAITH^AND THE SCIENTIFIC 

FAKIR.

Some writers blaspheming what they 
know not, speak contemptuously of the 
lives of the poor whose toil is sweet
ened by the hope of heaven. Let us 
see. The poor man lives in a squalid 
tenement.
wears poverty's shabbiest livery. To 
worldly eyes he is wedded to sordid ness. 
He hears those who are heart-weary of 
injustice inviting him to join the ranks 
of the army, which regardless of the 
facts of human nature, is going to re
fashion Society. But, hearkening to 
his spiritual chiefs, he plods on, tread
ing with bleeding feet the stones of 
life. Yet happiness is his, and peace 
above the comprehension of the world 
abides within him. His heart is re 
sponsive to the touch of humility and 
purity. His faith tells him that God 
weighs his tears and will recompense 
him. His faith is based on the same 
foundations as that of Pasteur. He 
knows the story of the Cross. He be 
lievas truths for which men gave their 
blood. That men should have per 
secuted the Church does not astonish 
him ; near by him, in every day life, 
he sees signs of hatred of his re
ligion, and hatred of times united to 
impiety and debauchery, 
understands that, since the Church# 
despite the buffets of men and of the 
centuries, lives with unimpaired vital
ity and has been, and is, the altar of 
every sacrifice and the asylum of every 
misery. She must be the work of God. 
Faith opens up to him regions where 
God manifests His wisdom and power 
3q3 h$n the value of IFe.

da From birth to death he

lions,
tereit but proofs of sordid paganism.

dited
34

Ian tirer, 
lanager.

follows : 44 Wretches that ye are how 
will ye answer the Divine J udge.a.

ur

the
And he

not
bread.”

Into the cap of sorrow that every 
man mast sup, the Gospel injects the 
hope ol future happiness. But take 

from human life the stimulus ol 
religion, forget the soul for the body, 
eliminate conscience and love, and the 
world would become the porch ol hell.

Lear.
■ly if you

away39 twice

ition to 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2 other lodgen a lew day» later that “» 

bangel had come ball the way from 
Hlreland to the pair young gentlem»-.;” 
and that her honeat conscience w , at 
rest. And Baibara was very hap(y, 
for things ware net altogether so bad 
as she had dreaded; and she knew that 
she bad one great friend In London— 
the Rev Lake Delmege.

And the Canon had a letter from ni» 
Bishop to the efleet that his Lordship 

promoting his curate, the Rev. 
Patrick Casey, to a parish in a far part 
of the diocese; and that he was sending 
him another curate. Who will say that 
a Bishop cannot enjoy a joke? Well, 
half-way 1 For Father Pat did not suc
ceed to Gortnagoshel, as his good 
friend wished; yet be got his incumb
ency at last, and he owes his benellee 
to that stray joke that found its way 
Into the most absurd and informal will 
that even a Lord Chancellor could de- 
vl-.e.

uncle ?" said Barbara, anions to
°h*tlYe»tr* ta id* the uncle, whose many 
Imprudences there now flashed on his 
mind. He thongnt Barbara was person
al In her remarks.

•* 1 want you, Barbara, for the-ha- 
future to remain here. I shall give 

up the keys of this—ha-establish

awful roarer.” .. , ,
•«I’m afraid not. He generally leads, 

you know.”
"If I hear him yelling, Martin, and 

If I see him twisting bis head around 
to see are the people admiring him, 
’twill make me turn in my coflln.”

" Never mind him, Tim. He won t 
trouble you, I’ll promise you.”

"Martin."
“Yes, Tim."
" Would you read one of the psalms 

for me ?"
"Which, Tin ?”
* The ltenedic—, Martin. Twas you 

Introduced me to it."
Father Martin took up the time 

stained Breviary, and read that glori
ous psalm. He was murmuriag along 
verse after verse, until he came to 
" (juomodo miseretur pater flllorum, 
misertus est Domines tlmentlbus se ; 
qnonlam Ipse cognovit flgmentum nos- 

Kecordatus eat qnonlam pulvis 
; homo, siont loennm, dies ejns ; 

fljs agri, sic efflureblt.”

thing, as I suspected.”
" But didn’t the Bishop order us, 

under pain of suspension, to make our 
wills in three months from the re
treat ?" said Father Tim, struggling 
with the fading breath.

“ Of course. But that supposed yin 
You have

from Ireland, called here to-day to In
quire for you. She said you were 
deeply Interested in her brother, Louis, 
a young medical student, at St. 
Thomas’s. She had not heard of your 
removal to Aylesbnrgh, and seemed 
disappointed. She has come over to 
act as housekeeper and guardian angel 

From of r brief conver-

Ll’KE DELMEGE
hSSSHAN, tOTHOB OSn rue urv r. a.

" MV NEW CURATE," * GEOFFREY 
STUDENT," " THK 

OF FAILURE,"
aim IN :

TKICMI’H
"C1TUAHA MEA,’ ETU. had something to leave.

been very generous with nothing,
Tim.”

« Well, I thought sure that a full 
measure Is better than an empty sack.
And sure, if there’s nothing there, they 
can get nothing.”

« p*t and I will take care of the 
the Masses, whatever," said Father 
Martin.

» God bless you, Martin. I knew 
you would.”

“ I’m afraid, Tim, the Bishop will 
hardly admit that you have the right 
of presentation to your parish.”

“Well, to tell you the truth, Martin,
I never thought he would. But he’s tium. 
fond of a joke ; and I said to myself : snmus 
• Well, now, Tim, when His Lordship tanquam 
hears this, he’ll clap his hands and "Martin. (
say, that’s a good joke, and I won t balk ’/Yes, Tim. ^ „1Bderlcg when I

"Ah 1 but the preaching,” said spoke about Daly. Give me another 
xi.»Hn absolution.

"uSôk here, now, Martin, there’s Martin imparted the Sacrament 
too much preaching altogether. If again. Then, after a pause, Father 
there’s anything I’m sorry for, It is Tim said : 
that I talked too moch. Sure, tisn t Mart”; „
the water that runs down the river that ‘Yes, Tim.

, the mill, but the water that» "Are yvi here ?
0S"8That sthtrue!1 Tim,"" said Martin ; "My’sight—is—leaving me. ( But — 

lndUtif yi;b7emeWmber ToVseiv"",^ “‘"wVa^ blandly

irfr.k’SJ.0”,w,_ w.i..."sus--» - «.» —
da.t.yA0,J psrIsh priest. M did Tim_.. ject,” she said. bedside. She has typhoid fever, with
. .A"d y“k r’ said Father Tim, "Tbere-shc-is, Martin !" “ And, of oonrse, said td® D»”0”’ the aer|0us complication of a sort of
heed the joke ? a "Where ? ’ said Father Martin, star- with that consummate diplomacy in neryoaB breakdown, and the hospital Is

'Twas true, Indeed. Father Tim was laint'y- „ p.ther Martin ire wildly. which he considered blmself past tbe 0£lly plaoe where she tan have
dead. He bad carried his little stock 1 'ear not* 8a . . r i>at "Look — there—over her — picture, master, “it never entered in.o your really proper treatment and anythieg
of wisdom, and merged it in the great He has been very a poo ,, aald speaking to the In- mind that—that—ha—he might have hope of ultimate recovery can besupernal Wisdom that guides oh i so %^ paaae, during which î“he, “I “Ud/. NevVrefuse-a -It isonly Ured" If she were to remah, here
unerringly, yet imperceptibly, the . PdjinK prieft came -good—off—” know—ha — contemplated seif destruo it would be necessary to have a trained
little currents of cur lives. There the breath or t k P And Martin was alone In the room. tiou ? .......... nurse and relief in constant attendance,
never was a man so proud of his philo- only in gasps lnen ,or AD“ “ Oh 1 uncle I uncle 1 cried Bar_ aud eyen tben conditions would not be
sophy as Father Tim ; never a man who moment it became eas . There was a vast F^bering at bars, in a paroxysm of grief, why did nejrly „0 (aTorabie as in a situa ion
knew so little of the world. His happy ,, y art-rL " obsequies, l’Athei^Daly did chan t you not tell me sooner ? Oh I Lotus, Kher| ventilation, temperature and
consciousness of the former faculty, his „ al ff„ih ‘o leave you some- Antiphons; and ^e ™ost magniflc«it Loull | I ,hall never forgive myself. eTL.rythlng else is regulated-can be
happv unconsciousness of the latter ^!art!j li!* ‘««.Uet- 3th » Hob ma6lc the Catholic burial ser - , The Canon was greatly troubled. .^d on an exactly proper basis,
defect, or blessing, made him a most tbib, ssid the poor ]pnesit, wltha obj and 1 am afraid he did twist bis head He hated scene.. They disturbed hi. I 8. cbeer npi Mr. Hathaway, the
lovable man. I wouldn t doubt y , , around sometimes to seethe effect on Cq„animity, and left his nerves tingling D„ jady ba8 a good constitution,

Daring this spring the influenza, Father Martin. , eood hi® audienc?’ bufcmlhe 81 fJ1* i tor hours alter. And he felt how u*> I d .g . t the age to be able to bold
then quite an unpleasant novelty, was .Marti!, we we e y 6 made no sign. These things were >f rea8onabie it was of Barbara not to her own almost against any odds. With
raging in his parish ; and night and friends. do concern to him now or k*®ye™°r®’ have accepted his diplomatic sugges- roper care, ycu may expect to have her
day he swept the mountains from cabin A'W*T.*’,,T Whon the white ring of theasse tions in a diplomatic manner. Women wjtb you ic (rom 8lX weeks to two
to cabin on his little cob. Then when (( MmM. bled priests was broken up around the are ao anrea80Dable ; their intuitions m(mtha moré."
the epidemic had ceased and the flock Yes, Tiln. „ grave after the wading of the Ber.cdic and iD8tinct8 rush so far ahead of phe youth who listened t) the pro-

saved, the pastor was struck down, I b goib to 1 a 7 y’ . as fus, and of all assembled only the dead reaaun> nouncem»nt sat alone a few minutet
and fatally. „ He/e “afr‘ “ became quite prieat and Father Martin remained, " Now, Barbara, this is un real on- ™ . through the gat horn g

Father yMa,tin was beside bimsei, ^^^’ttkehet but on one condi- ^ ^P'e ciosed around the coffin, able and not a« »l'-ha-what I - * e$rly ,prlng_evenirg

_______

it’urnoy- young wife, brought up In a Dublin "'T.’?)arby,’Phe used to say, ’Darby, “M^-youTre'’right. TncJeed, i’must ‘5ut 8h® J5»"he^.^ust mimpUUog a
" Of course, Martin, said the poor. hot-t,ou-e of luxury and ease, neTer )es a fcx get on your shoulder to aay ,10^ that I suggested to your—ha- th®, ‘ . busineti colle^aud.rt

patient, feebly, it is a long road, and eaddeuly transit rred to this Libya b.v ,ack tbe grape9. If you do, Darby, **oellent mother months ago that Louis ®ours® ‘“ q , t 7ai’r „aif.
there’s no turning back when you th„ 6e„hore. But they were very ^lieve mc ;erftew will drop luto your ”ba_neeM » protecting band-'’ ‘v L ^ been ab7e m nmln’ain a re,pec-
start. But there are no cross rnsds bappy together, and very much happier moufh-. .. " atnehe, never told me-Oh 1 dear ! I »be bad been able to maintain a respeu
either, Martin, where a man could lose wh(.n Christina was baptized on Christ- wisha, what’ll become of tbim little „h .„ 8ubbed Barbara, in tier and eTen cozy ho!ne
bis way." I mas Day ; and a year later when v f wonder ? Sure, they have de ev” »,n«e’ . ,, .____ _ ,fh tbe

“ That’S true," said Father Martin | Antbony was placed under the direct | noP,no now but the grate God !" KÀ‘ Well ! never mind, child ; there is ^ut thei ffir's' "‘‘^.Jmitted
“Now well see about tho spiritual , patronage of his mothers favourite, Whisht, ’uman, tuey’re down at harm dnno Y >n can make prépara- uPon ^ c®D8aa ‘ .hat-* trh.'n ^hefirst, and then the temporal».’’ Lint. For she had a great devotion Fath",VIaI'tin’,." ' Mens a?once and “eavetr London as aBy attc„mP.Ltken‘with urave iUuess

The ceremony did not take long, aud to gt> Antony, and always sealed her God b;eaa him I Sure he has the a,_ha—vou are able. " now 6tr,ck®n 1 ^ . d ncthen he made his profession of faith. j dminty letters with tbe mysterious Li d heart. Bat poor Father Tim I - Qb! thanks diar nnele." said Bar- thare V,e™, to^nrovidethen-cos
" It isn’t faith, MartiV’ he sobbed, A. G. Then one day the c oud pyor Father Tlm , ^he heavens be his bara°", 8haU leave tc-night, with your means -• Maïgârët must go

" with me, bision, thalk God. came down. The young doctor took j^, t>Ilight |" permission. And you mustn't think me “ar.'®a b3 taf'” thé dcotof1 had said,
river. ...... . " That s true, Tim, said Martin typhus fever in a mouutain cabm and There is no harm in feeling a sense p®nel Ungrateful, dear uncle, to leave ^ a ’chlritv patient " the

He was accompanied to the door by deeply affected. I m sure the Blessed died. And the young mother could (){ jastiflablo pride when one makes a Bnti, BU ar6 qQit0 beyond conval- . Y?*’r a",?h ^ars yinPbia eves, re- 
the sisters. Virgin herself will come for you. not be kept back from him even by the at di8COvery. Hence, we congratu y yBat Vou know—" brother, with ^ear , n . ,y .

“I really think 1 shall paint your "Hal ha 1" said the dying man, exceeding live she bore her children ; fateoun elves on tbe unique distinction ea”e°C®’ Bat'y , ffected. And he left akne '
picturesque beggar," sa d Olivette. - no wonder she shonld-no wonder but Bhe, too, sickened and died. Audi, bavinR tound tbat the distinctive Quite enough, Bsrbara he aai ’ was he to do ? \\ here was the ri n

" No, no, dear, don’t spoil yonr art- „he should 1 She ll be very ungrateful, on tbat lonely evening, when her soul °'rm ol p™pnlar canonization in Ireland 1 understand you my child. I shall their little flat to come from, nit
fancies," said Clotilde. “ What would and that’s not her way, you know, if wa8 draining between God and her [s that word " poor.” The man who is give you money for your journey , and apeak o( the food and a*»18ta^®
the • Master’say? ’ she doesn't be standing there at the bairns, it was Father Tim that I Lpoken of as poor Is an admired and there Is a most estimable young friend T„iun8 way» which he wonld of conr.e

Luke felt half-jealous of that Mas- foot ol tho bed when the light is going ,W)ae tbat ,weet spirit for God by tak- ,, d an "Poor Father Tim I" —or—rather parishioner Of mine In daily require?
ter." , out." log on himself the duty ol father and gt. j08eph I” “ The poor London-a young pnest-I think, by I He could hear his sister in the adjmm

"II you could spare time, he said, T « And y(,u’re quite sure you’re not protector of the motherless ones. pODe 1” Is it not significant that an the way, yon met him here at one ing ro(,m tossing about restlessly ana
should like much to h»vo a picture ol afraid to die ?” “ Sure ’tis as easy to fill two mouths impoverished race, to whom poverty, ^ , nn-i_ ?» muttering at intervals as ®
that Ship in tho ‘ Ancient Mariner - .. A(raid j Afraid of what, man? a8 om.," he Haid ; and they came home oftPn acofntnated into famine, has been “You mean bather Delmege uncle grew on her apace. Thedarkne*
the sea smoofh as glass, the sun setting, n0 ; - Better soon than sudden, said „itb him and grew into his soft and £be ortion ot tbelr inheritance and she exclaimed. Oh, yes! he has been gatbored i,ke a mantel abcut k
and her skeleton spars making a scaffold- j . and it i„ something to go before | affeotionate heart. their cud for nigh on seven hundred very kind to Louis—that is, i mean, i tbe room where he sat, but, ah, it was
log against the daffodil sky I God with your senses about you. ' "I'll tell vou what it is. Martin," voars should take that word as the ex- think he has been cold, comfortless garment, J >" You shall have It," said Olivette. - That’s^ true," said Martin, gravely. 1 L^'p^^ice "you’re S too nressionoftbciraffcction ? Happy is “ Well, I shall give yon a letter t ahroud. Yet he would accept that

"Good-night brother 1 Don’t.orget " N,,w, about your will. Where is wlVble7.. ,0^" * ^ ^t to whom it is applied ; he that estimable young .c'erRyman^nd I gladly i'it only meant release iriim^he

tb" Goad-night, brother I" “ “ There in the cupboard, such as it “I teUl,y“u '!hat ‘t children homt ‘'“it"' wa^ne^'^^UerTo °theh,great ceedingly arduous task you have under- w^Van appareling for a living death.
" Brother, g,U-night ! The Laches ia," 8Bid the patient. Mart,D’ 11 take n°^,d~“ home Canon He wL so lofty and great, taken. Oh, why was he so helpless ? ft hy «»

for Thursday I" , Father Martin went over, and after no”’ a'!dh<j'™° ‘“n Mani|8" s'aid the and dignified, that every one felt it There was silence for a few minâtes, he, a man, almost t,e”ty baat
“ Bah," said Lake ; “there a only a 8„mo caiefnl searching amongst old re- God bless you, sa d t £ misnomer. But we retain a “ And, Barbaral ” exclaimed the helpless than a young child ? He b»

sheet of’tissue paper between the races; oolpt. and rubbish, he found the will. 8^.-1 hean in It, «obMng ^^ “ion ïôr him, for he was Canon. „ hi, head with his clenched hands, wept
but politicians and pamphleteers have lt wa8 written on a sheet of notepaper, ^ anhnHsm ^i’nv and^ Tcnv a most worthy man ; and this time we "Yes, uncle dear. and moaned in intense misery,
danbed it all over with ghouls and al,d ran thus : borroJ aD , o, .nd ^” 000086 the popular verdict, or "If you thought well of it, perhaps Suddenly a movement at the door

sss iü shs?:mmÊB mfwtM «s sss
-'ÉSSvS 2ESSS âHxHySe*-2ÎSlL earîï lu London ” '-'00 for hcr poor penitents. Frmri .. Come D0P, Tiny,” said Father most-ha-medilevai, he could hardly guard „ i.that perhaps mtmma will.”
quite early in i onn n. . , oris filin' veriit. 1 leave my \iarHn “and we'll co home toeether. be styled—ha—a man of the world. I meant, he said, tnat pernap t

“ This is not Loi don. us ,H ’ parish with the Bishop’s content, to * »*voa uoa roa noa. roa.” sobbed But he was a simple, unadorned priest." —it is only a suggestion, that perhaps
burgh. There ‘S a parcel aud some ^ Caaey| becall,86 he’s a silent Tiny w'ith her arm’s around her guard- This was said to Barbara, who had Louis and you. n,pdya"!_~ld
letters in the dining room. knows how to consume his ; • npck who said “La donna e come down from Dublin to nurse her dence here until such a period as would

Luke went downstairs. lie was ma"' a"“ A __ Rrevlarv I leave , , uacie insure his thorough reform—I mean see Margaret. ™.-s- -------- . „_nd
chilled and depressed at ths reproof. t”Ktl ' Lnke ; felnigo, with the "“’••'Martil " said Father Tim, sobbing " i" understood," said Barbara, in convalescence." and ms y have s_me message to
Ho eagerly opened tho parcel. He had to ratiur .. * ’head high I'latt1'’ ta,a acner llm’ 80DDlrs rePiy,ber kind heart always anxious to "Oh! uncle, you are too good ; you your mother. If she is aal?eP; “°“h8
ordered from a bookseller on the Strand *d' ’t " 'g(yd valnatUm on " Ycs T?m " said Martin. say the kind word, " that he was guar- are too good! I ,eili bring Louis back; disturb her.” In a eight years,

SrLbius-ASi
is;;”*™.” '»” vr.«™ ,u i™ sys.i'B.sï:, y™,=”•' ?“,«s“ £ s “« aiA?“i.ïm,
IMncatlon,” etc. Inst^ol the bright "j.^ish Priest of Gortnagoshel." ^f’ew mtoutos drew on to few hours, ha-imprudences. Think of that young not withdraw his hand, nor was he ton M r’ ”at ™y ? , ^u,“ 00
fonn^four dUigy,^olam^ ^duodecimos Father Martin road the document “ ÎSSl^KS a few days afterwards Louis

»lmoD»t oblUerated8words on the*back® ThcrV^re"a good many legacies, ^Martin," said the dying man, a“d-hah^^d pound^a^eitt !4 And which the'pu5S26,v»w°tat"2 man liVml. ’ yL mammTwiUsixmbe

"BRKvtARiiMBOMANUMi’AMAtoTivA. t bere, Tim. Now, where» all the feebly. „ then the imprudence of that-ha-ex pin-point, and out ot a very glassy face coming up here, will she not, d
" Who has offered me this Insult ? wealth lodged ? . .In L™! think will that omndlmun collent clergyman in taking the grave at an apparition that framed itself In When she comes, if she finds me as oep

he said. "1 suppose Sheldon, who is " Wealth ? What for î I haven t a Do you think will that omndlmun, °® «..inn» obligation of their—ha the doorway ol his room. And some tell her not to mind me ; I guoss I wd
so mu ah :nc-n.-ed about my eternal penny, except you find some loose silver nMy.be aJo^b}*cq^[®“ ’K man in -maintenance and education. We one, he dreamt, took up his shaking get along all right tc-night some^ 
salvation." on tho mantelpiece, y 1 ... . .uGre «. shall never learn ordinary— ha—prud hand, from which the ffnger-nails were Little Katie 0 Connor, 8 hnild*He tore open the ’ - 1 G ■ r. It was "But you have bequeathed In this will the.dlocese will be the . once in Ireland." mouldering, and kissed him. And the the kind-hearted janitress ot the bn >
‘"-’MydearDoImeg^A Misl wll'son, dî^you make"..^ wlnil yon had n> choir F’saTd Father Tim. "He’s an " You have had a letter from Louis, good old housekeeper announced to the ing, went down to her basement

you
me° l’m afra d, uncle, much as I should 
like to bo your companion, and the 
quiet country life would have many at 
tractions for me, I am called else
where.” ... .__

« Mother can manage without you 
now, my dear child,” he said. ‘ And 
suppose you were to form a respectable 
—ha-alliance by marriage, she would 
have to dispense with your services.

" It Is not mother that needs me, 
uncle,” she said, weeping softly, “ bnt
P°" Then yon have heard something to 
cause grave apprehension ?" said the 
Canon. “ I thought that Louis was 
promising to have a most respectable— 
3e did not finish the diplomatic phrase. 
It hurt his conscience.

•• I don’t know," said Barbara ; but 
I have presentiments, and I am anxl-
0U" You don't think he has any tend
ency now towards—ha—well, evil com- 
pamonship ? ^ abe marmared.

" London Is a dangerous place.”
»« You WvUÎd not suspect that he had 

any leaning towards—ha—I can hardly 
express myself,” said the Canon, 

“ towards—well— Intoxicating

CHAPTER XVL--continued.
*• Ah 1 but war,” said Clotilde, “war, 

dreadful as It is, la but the sifting and 
selection of the strongest and the best.

from war and renew

to her brother, 
safclon I could gather that she is emin
ently qual fled for both oDices. I don fc 
despair of the Island of Saints yet. I 
think there's one left. She wished that 
I should enclose to you their address.” 

* * * * *

was

Nations emerge 
their strength as the eagle s.

•« And see,” said a blue spectacled 
lady, “ how we have eliminated menoi 
oauoy from our midst. A mendicant is 
as extinct as a dodo.”

“ I should give all the world to 
beggar 1" broke in Lnke, rashly.

‘• A beggar 1 a real, live beggar, with 
ragi and things ?” broke in the chorus 
ol the startled multitude.

44 yes,” said Luke, confidently, a 
real, live, leprous beggar—a very 
Lazarus ol sores, if only to help us to 
recall some things we read of In Scrip

*frAh! but my dear Mr. Delmege, 
vou quite forget that all this took 
place In Syria and in the close of the 
indent cycle. This is F.tgWnd and
the nineteenth century.”

" Quite so,” said Luke, appealing to 
aOanon, “but what says the Scrip
ture—’ The poor you shall always have
with you I* ” . .. .

“ What, then, becomes of the evolu
tion of religion ?" shrieked a lady. "If 
there 1» to be no progress, where comes 
in your Christianity ?"

"I think," said the senior Canon,
“ that Mr. Delmege Is right and wrong 
—right in his Interpretation ; wrong in 
hla application. The ttxt he has 
quoted means ; ‘ Blessed are the poor 
In spirit, lor theirs Is the Kingdom of 
Heaven.’ ”

“Of course, 
all,” said Olivette, 
that sometimes I feel quite emb rraesed 
by these accessories of civilization. 
Can we not do, 1 say sometimes to my
self, with less? Are not these orna
ments of life unnecessary and a burden?
I sometimes feel, that, like dear St. 
Francis, I should like to go abroad and 
—and—see the world."

“ How could you get on without your 
easel and brushes and palettes ?" said 
Clotilde. Olivette was tho artist of 
the family.

“Oh l I should biro a little Italian 
boy to take them for me, and we could 
spend days on the Umbrian Mot ntains, 
and paint, oh! such delicious bits ot 
scenery, and eat nothing bnt olives and 

and drink only water—snow- 
from the fountain-peaks of the 

and—aud-a little Falorn-

The second letter ran :
“ My dear Lnke—We expect yon 

without (ail lor your slater'a wed
ding. Your protracted exile ia causing 
some anxiety here. It la prtbable, as 
you have already heard, that Margery 
will enter in Limerick. You know that 
poor Father Tim has gone to meet his 
brother, Ecclesiastes, In heaven. He 
left you hia Breviaries and a parting 
word—to hold your bead high 1

• Youra affectionately,
“ Martin Hughes, P. P.

“ Seavlew Cottage, Kooekmany."
Luke took up the Breviaries rather 

gingerly. The cover had been origin
ally of red morocco ; but the year» hsd 
wrought havoc with red and gold. 
They were black, grimy, clammy, from 
constant use ; for then, as now, the 
Breviary is the poetical anthology, the 
manual of philosophy, the compendium 
of theology and patrology to the Irish 
priest. Like put down the volumes 
with a shudder, and then washed his 
hands.

see a

TO BE CONTINUED.

LITTLE KATIE O CONHOR.
" Your slater will have to be removed 

to the hospital to-morrow," said Dr. 
Lawton, drawing on his gloves and 
glancing sympathetically at the pale- 
faced young man In the invalid chair, 
whom he was addressing.

" I know it will be rather hard on 
yon,” continued the physician, " when 
you cannot be near her all the time to 
know every minute just how the case 
progresses. But this is a very slow 
malady she is booked lor, and the 
changes come at lengthy intervals, so 

be kept informed by telephone

turns

CHAPTER XVII.
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" And ther, dear, said Clotilde, “you 
could go down into the convents, and 
copy those dear crucifixions of Angel 
ico, and the sweet * Ecce Homo’s ;' and 
oh ! Olive, if you could bring me back 
o0e—only one copy of that divine 
•Scourging,' by Cortl I”

Olivette shuddered, and said coldly :
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tho visions of Emmerich ; but sweet- 
| aCvd A gnoses and Cecilias, and ptr 
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the flower-face of an O-oad."
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down this 
Scripture, political economy, arf, etc., 
and Luke felt not a little elated as the 
giver of inspiration and the originator 
of idea". Dear mo 1 to think that he, 
the child of an Irish farmer, should be 
not only a member, but oven a leader, 
In this select coterie in tbe centre of 
British civilization 1 And Carlyle took 

to make the British public forget

admirable discussion on
ry.
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that he was the son of a Scotch mason 1 
Luke was floating on the enchanted
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your mother.
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:©hucnticntul.we can find something of the man ter 
artist# of antiquity in an occasional 

Looking in upon our friends a few mac» iflcoufc cathedral copied after their

terrible need. I have prayed little, neglectful.” 
very little, during all my life ; and I * *
believed not at all in the power of your
intercession. If the teaching of this I years later, w<- And the little apostle ' créa ions, or some few originals of their 
little book be true, I am indeed, then a of the faith, Katie O Connor, a bit paintings in the large art galleries, but 
sinner—a sinner such as this prayer in- taller, but not changed otherwise, thank# to the enterprise and art of a 
vokes you to have pity upon. Oh, except that she can pronounce long far less degree we have copies of their 
Holy Mary, Mother, we are motherless, words more easily and her baby lisp is productions in tho mould, on th can- 
friendless, alone, my poor sister and I. gone. Miss Katie 1* just now absorbed vas, in the etching and even in the 
We are now both stricken with disease, in very heroic efforts not to “break the lithograph or the printed sheet, rang 
and grim want meets us at every turn, retreat,” as she put it, when trying to ing irom the highest to the lowest 
Ob, hear tho prayers those children may withhold ecstatic comments over tho price, which thus enables all of refined 
say for us to day, and to which I add beautiful First Communion outfit she taste and noble aspirations, be they 
the appeal of a poor, entreating sinner.” is to wear the coming Sunday which is rich or poor, to be t^e possessors of 

The next morning when the doctor to be the great day of her life. f&c similes of more or less merit of Art’s
young man, his nephew, accom- The beautiful white robes over which 

pan led him. T îe young man had met the intended wearer is so enraptured, 
bis uncle going the rounds of his which are of the finest texture and 
patients, and as he happened to bo daintiest make, though becomingly 
proceeding in the same direction the simple, are the gift of Mrs. Margaret 
doctor was then taking, acd beyond the Lawton—the Mar aret we knew before 
present stop, he accepted the invita as Margaret Hathaway. Mr. Lawton, 
tion to ride and also the suggestion to the j mrnalist, becoming the intimate 
come up and talk with the crippled friend of her brother, grew m< ro than 
youth while the doctor attended to the I friendly toward her when she came 
sick sister. upon the scene in restored health. So

The visitor tried to engage the lan- she is now the happiest of young 
guid invalid in a sort of desultory con matrons, presiding over a beautiful 
versatiou, but without much success, home and the centre of a wide circle of 
As he talked young Mr. Lawton idly cultured friends. Bat. in this prosper- 
flngered a large flat book lying at hand ity the old-time friends are not forgot- 
on the table close to which he was ten. So Mr. O'Connor now holds what 

Presently he inadvertently | he calls “ a spleud d situation ” in the 
raised the cover, and, being attracted | mechanic»* department of the big tiew#- 
by the contents in the glimpse ho got paper over which Margaret’s husband 
within, he asked permission to look practically rales as chief. Mr#, 
over the book. As he did this his O’Connor is no longer obliged to work 
interest seemed to grow, and in a few beyond the home duties to help out the 
moments he inquired with a tone ex- housekeeping, and the lovely floral 
pressive of eagerness : crown which is to rest on the head of

“Whose work is this, Mr.Hathaway ? the little First Communicant 
Can it be possible that your sister has “ mamma's gift.”
made these drawings?” But the part of her outfit in which

“ My sister, no,” answered the in- Katie delights more particularly and 
valid addressed, in a voice of languid prizes most of all is an exquisite little 
ind-fference. " I had a few drawing ivory bound prayer book, with glisten- 
lessons when I went to school, and j ing silver ornaments, and a rosary of 
since then—since I met with the acci- silver and pearl, these coming from an 
dent which laid me up I have pursued Lantern seminary, with an affectionate 
sketching at odd times as a sort of past- letter signed, “ Your very grateful 
time.” I friend, Lister Hathaway.”

•‘Yob made those sketches 7 In- I Money, as is well known, is almost a 
deed 1 Well, well, that may be quite miracle worker at times. Able to supply
torcuuate for you, Mr. Hathaway,” «aid the means to pay for it, the cr pple
the other, almost excitedly. “ say, of years ago, receiving the most skilled 
what would you take for them, for some medical attontio1, gradually shook on 
of them I mean, just now ? Here are his disabling a 111 ction and was able 
—let me se- three, four, five-five I am to walk about once more with freedom, 
sure I could place lor you directly, when strength and robust health soon 
What would be your price lor this followed. Keeping pace wrh physical 
lot ?” and the visitor drew bis chair recuperation, his artistic powers de 
nearer the invalid, specifying the veloped, and name and fame became 
sketches ho desired. ' his also as time went on.

Surprised acd a iittle bewildered, J ft was therefore a matter of ntense 
Lester Hathaway ausj ered ; surprise to very many besides those

“ Why, 1 didn't know that those who knew him personally that the 
things had any value. Really, 1 would artist should all at once put away the 
be willing to take most anything 1 could honors thronging in upon him and be
get for them T—” take himself o retirement to prepare

** I'll tel! you what Î will do,” said to assume the obligations o the Catho- 
*■ I will take these with He priesthood. But Lester Hathaway 

to our office if you will permit learned many wise lessons from little 
me, and I will send back word what Katie’s catechism and other books of 
they will give for them ; then it you instruction he read subsequently, which 
accept, you will have your check fur finally brought himself and his sis'or 
the bunch this afternoon. You see, I into the Church, toward which Mar 
am on the stafi of e-ne of the big dally gaiet is leading her husband gently but 
papers ; we use just such material as diligently, and with all promise of suo- 
this (or illustrations every day. These | cess. 
three cartoons illustrating current

anxious to secure the co-operation of 
bar mother in a great deed of mercy 
her busy mind was contriving.

“Oh, mamma,” she said, “do you 
know, I believe Mr. Hat'way is hungry, 
and 1 want you to let me take him some 
supper. He says ho is not sick aud he 
has been crying, I know he has, so he 
must be hungry, mamma, don't you 
think?”

“ Well, he might be," said good Mrs. 
O'Connor, smiling ; “but I don't think 
at this time of day he would go crying 
about a thing like that. 1‘erbaps the 
doctor has told him something about 
his sister's sickness that frets him. We 
will Sx him up a plate of toast and a 
little pot ol tea and you can take it up 
to him, one thing at a time, dear. Tell 
him to cheer np and eat all he 
things are not always as bad as they 
seem. He will find this nice Iresh cup 
oi tea all right, anyhow."

So in a very little while alter the 
good fairy Katie had her simple but in 
viting repast spread out on the little 
table beside the grieving young man. 
To satisfy the child, and then with 
awakened appetite when he had tasted 
the food, he ate and drank with relish.

“ Now, I hope you will feel better, 
Mr. Hat’way,' said the little attend
ant, as she removed the tea things. “I 
am going to ask Sister Agnes to put 
Miss Margaret in the prayers to-mor
row, and I will have her put you in, 

want me to."
prayers 1" repeated the 
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greatest production# found, as they are,
I in Christian art. It in au infidel tastu 

alone that can exclude Much picture# 
and ntatue# from the home, although 
prejudice on tho part of Homo and 
human respect ou the part of other#, 
cause them to be wanting in many 
Christian home#. Though bilent, art 
speaks to us. The great cathedral tells 
us of the holy of holies within the 
tabernacle, and its spacious portals in 
vite the world to come iu and adore 
Him. Its grand altar# Hiig<o#t tho 
greatness of the all world-wide and the 
all-welcome sacrifice. The carved cro## 
and the grand paintings surmounting 
thorn tell of the passion and death ol 
the world's Redeemer and the myster
ies of vUi holy faith. Tue atafcues and 
portrait# of His Blessed Mother tell 
the incident# of her life and bespeak 
her powerful patronage. The storied 
windows of the saint# recall virtue's 
highest exemplifications, as shown in 
the lives ol confessor, v rgin aud martyr, 

is whilst, crowning all, are the heaven 
reaching spires carrying up the incense 
of prayer and bringing down God's 
choicest ble sings and graces on the 
pious faithful.

All this, a# shown in the originals, i# 
Inspiring and elevating and the copies 
reflect and suggest the same sentiments. 
The dome of St. Peter’s, in it# length 
and breadth, tells u#ot the faith encircl
ing the whole earth, whilst its height 
shows it rising to heaven itself. The 
three thousand statues of saints crown
ing the roof of Milan's great Gothic 
cathedral fell of the height of sanctity 
which have been reached by mortals of 
every age, class and coudi ion, and 
urge all to emulate their own respect 
ive spheres. Tne very perfection of 
the smallest details in the works of 
Christian art, be they in the great 
whole or smallest component part, 
teaches us the lesson that perfection is 
the union of many smaller virtues in
terwoven in a life that stands out a 
whole and which we sum up as one and 
call character.

As we are influenced by the books 
ard papers that we read, second only 
to tho effect made in conversation with 
those with whom we associate, so too, 
are wo influenced by the painting# and 
figures which hang on our walls or 
stand upon our mantles iu our homes 
and plates of abode. If these subjects 
be noble and refining, we will bo moved 
to be the same. It they tell of things 
holy and heavenly our thoughts and 
acts will tend that same way. Wo re 
veal our inter! >r by what we have 
about ua in our exterior surrounding*. 
A Christian should have something 
Christian in his home on which to gaze. 
Every Catholic should have something 
telling of his faith, his hopes ol sal va 
tion through grace gained by the in. 
ter cession ol Mary, Ilia Mother. There 
are, too, the saints, particularly one's 
patron saint, that cannot but influence 
our lives. Some such should be seen in 
every Catholic home.

As in all things religious where 
Christian art has place, everything 
else will *ake on a kindred character. 
Literature will be pure and wholesome, 
conversation will be charitable and edi
fying, pleasures will be innocent and 
enjoyable. The whole tone of the 
home will be noble and refining, for 
Christian art tells of Christ and heaven 
and all things eternal, and is God the 
Father's way of working through men— 
His artists — to help bring mankind in 
gene.alone day to Himself in heaven.— 
Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.
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young man. 
dear? I am afraid I don’t quite under
stand.”

“ Why, you see,” 
in her tidying perfo 
when we know any one 
body tells Sister Agnes about trouble 
they are having, she put# them in the 
prayers ; then wo all say one Hail 
Mary for them — the whole school to
gether—and, of courte, they get well 
or have something good happen instead 
of something awful, the way they had 
been expecting.”

“ Why, that is very nice,” said 
Lester Hathaway, a wintry smile 
momentarily lighting his wan, sad 
countenance. “ Do, by all means, put 
Margaret and me in your prayers, 
then, for we do want to have Macrgie 
got well and lots of good things 
happen.”

“ You are surer to get what you 
want if you say the prayers yourself, 
too, Sister says,” said Katie, pausing 
again, arrested by a new thought. 
“Mamma told me once you were not a 
Catholic and that yen do not say 
prayers like ours, but if I give you my 
catechism you might learn the .Hail 
Mary and say it with us, Mr. Hat way. 
2c is real short, and then you'll be 
sure to get what you want.”

“Certainly, dear,” said tho young 
“ By all means, bring me your 

book with the prayer, acd 1 will learn 
it and say it earnestly, too, you may 
be sure, it it will bring about half the 
good you promise and your kind little 
heart would bestow anyhow.”
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So Katie O Connor brought her wel - 
thumbed catechism that evening and 
spread it on the arm of the invalid 
chair, pointing out the Hail Mary as 
the subject of study and repetition to 
the young man, to seriously stricken in 
body and heart, and to whom the in
cident afforded something like a pass 
ing diversion of mind, if no greater 
benefit.

That night the despondent youth had 
confidential conference with the 

janitress, when this true neighbor came 
up to see what she could do for him 
aud his fever-racked sister before she 
retired to rest. The result of the in
terview was a proposal on Mrs. O'Con
nor’s part to meet and acquaint the 
doctor with the financial straits of the 
two invalids, and thus let the physi 
cian know what the proposal to send 
the sick g rl to the hospital meant 
under the circumstances.

When the doctor arrived and heard 
the recital, of course this put a very 
different aspect on the case. He 
cheekily told M»s. O'Connor and tho 
anxious brother that he expected to bo 
able to fini good accommodation and 
care for the girl nevertheless by secur
ing for her one d! the free beds—those 
endowed refuges for the sore-smitten, 
which nearly every hospital possesses. 
The obtaining of this berth, however, 
would necessitate some delay, as it 
would take time to find one not then 
occupied. Then, they assured the 
young man, he would be looked to and 
provided for somehow. Sj Margaret 
was left with her brother for another 
day—the brother even as helpless as 
herself, who could not as much as 
transport himself unaided to her bed 
side in the little apartment close by.

All that day the young man eat 
alone, listening to the muttering acd 

ning of tho sister he so dearly 
loved aud upon whom he was so entire
ly dependent. Mrs O Connor, good 
soul, came in from time to time as her 
multitudinous duties would permit, 
ministering to Margaret's few needs 
and bringing food to the young man, 
whose requirements in this line were 
very light indeed, so prostrated was he 
with apprehension of the, cloud-enve
loped future just before him, as well as 
the great present embarrassment and 
sorrow. He was of the keenly sensi 
tive needy, wno while fully appreciat
ing the kindly ministrations of the 
hand of charity, nevertheless shrink 
from the touch as from an ill-meant 
blow.

From time to time he mechanically 
took np little Katie’s catechism, frayed 
aud dog-eared, and read a few quea 
lions and answers here and there. As 
he did this ho was surprised to find 
himsell by and by becoming interested 
to tho extent ol caring to peruse whole 
chapters, saying to himself finally, “ 1 
declare, if J were in a better frame of 
mind l would want to know something 
more about this little book aud those 
doctrines it trea s of.”

As he had promised his little bene
factress, he gave due attention to the 
prayer she pointed out to him. He 
read it over several times, and 
then repeated it with such significance 
and devotion as he was able to muster 
in his depressed and despairing state : 
“Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for 
fis sinners now, now—now—Oh, yes, 
Dow—in this hour of our great, our

And the petition to the Virgin 
topics are directly in order, and these Mother, ofttimes on the lips of the now 
jther two fine pieces will come in for a aspiring Levite, since he made it his 
good place, too. If you wish to keep at flr£t 03techism study, bava brought 
this work, moreover, we can keep you richer frujt still-—fruit tho seed of 
busy right along. You have fine tal nt, wp,jcb> iet U9 hope, will one day 
Mr. Hathaway ; rare talent, indeed, with bear afoundant harvest. Lester Hatha 
other perceptive powers to make you w j8 a mo(jel to his uniformly model 

Of course, Lester Hathaway “ w uld asHoCjates in the school oi preparation 
permit ” the young journalist to carry jQr the high and holy office he is to 
off hi# drawings, with the request that a88UmG by and by. Preceptors pro- 
if ” they were worth anything,” the phe8y ana friends pray that his minis- 
kind agent should fix the price and t be as a bright beacon light of
close the deal. One can be .ter imagine Qburch and bring to safe harbor
than describe the reactionary stae of m wandering souls.—Joseph F. 
mind into which the “ poor helpless w e in the New World, 
one ” waa thrown within a couple of 1 
hours afterwards when a special mes
senger brought him a letter containing 
a check for $100, and an order to go
ahead on certain specified subjects, | Next to the reality is the copy, next 
with agreement to pay him liberally ^ the grand creations of God are, in 
(or one sketch daily, or according as regpCCtful distance and degree, the 
he could keep up the supply. creations of men, and these attain their

That evening, when Margaret had I highest standards in Christian art. 
been taken to the best quarters in the The architect, the sculptor, the painter 
best hospital of the city, where every have reached their highest point of 
care was to be lavished upon her, little I excellence in the great cathedrals of 
Katie O’Connor bustled about the in- the world. Their conceptions were the 
valid chair of the brother, almost loftiest, their productions were the 
delirious with joy and pride that it was finest ever given to an admiring pos 
at his hands and through his efforts tority, and their fame rests enduring 
the patient was to receive all this and upon them. T nese great temples to 
much more. Katie had spread the little the living God, with St. Peter’s stand- 
table with a dainty repast, which this ing at their head, are the creations of 
time the young man had no disposition I giant intellects and the expression of 
to refuse. mighty souls endowed by the gifts and

“ And just to think that putting you grace of God Himself to give edifloes 
in the prayers did it all, Mr. Hat way 1 worthy oi 11 is indwelling. The great 
Wasn’t It jolly good tha; I thought of Michael Angelo and the great Raphael 
it, though ? I'll take my catechism with are worthy leaders of a countless throng 
me, now, if you please. Sister excused of artists, among the first of whom we 

’ ’ J v 1 And a Murillo, a Corregio, a Rubens, a
V.tn Dyke, specimens of whose genius 

to be seen here and there through
out Europe, while good copies of their 

w works by lesser lights are to be found
~ "‘No, Katie, dear,” add the young I in all parts of the world, 
man, picking up the dilapidated little In every kind of noble architecture 
compendium of Christian instruction exteriorly, and every kind of adorn* 
and smoothing out its curled leaves ment interiorly, the Catholic chore es 
with a smile, half serious, half amused, excel where the moans adequate to 
“1 want you to give me this little book carrying out the work are given by a 
for keens and to buy yourself a new devout and generous people. us n 
ooe Get a nice gold-edged one with the Catholic countries we find even in 
pretty flowers on the cover. Don't mAny the humblest villages temp os 
spare expense on it, deary, and keep that are treasures of beauty and adorn- 
the change,” handing her a crisp bill ment, and which great cities of our owu

1 country would be justly proud to pos-
Katie's eyes grew round with aston- I ■«*•. TheJ b,uil‘“d *d°r“?t,ve

• U *4. U xx7h„ M, Hos._q_h artists who labored more out of lovesai^ “cate^sms neveT have gold th*n ,'°F. 1° mSnev “s^togT is .

edges, and flowers on the hack of them ; ”a1e * “™le t0 reproduce them in largo no more Immune than black, 
they’re all just like that one, only they immunities. ! “ It has been established,” says the
are nice and flat and hav a clean paper | jjero in America it is only in the . London Standard, M that an animal

largest and most flourishing cities that | parasite, the Trypanosoma Gambiense,

me, with the tax 
never permitted 
, so that when she 
ith grave illness 
i on
provide the neces- 
dargaret must go 

doctor had said, 
ty patient,” the 

in his eyes, re- 
ift alone 1 
•e was the rent for 
come from, not to 
and assistance in 

tie would of course

ister in the adjoin- 
tout restlessly and 
vais as the fever 
9. The darkness 
ntel about him in 
it, but, ah, it was a 
garment, y©8> & 

would accept that 
nt release from the 
■ing. But, no, this 
for a living death, 
elpless ? Why was 
twenty now, more 
ig child ? He beat 
enched hands, wept 
se misery, 
ament at the door 
mtion.
, and almost noise- 
is turned, the door 
td and a little girl s 
î the opening. f 
the dark, Mr. Hat * 
e voice. 14 Shall g 

light for you? i 
dr. Hat’way. 1 <*n 

a lamp, too.
I will take care of 

a often lets me ; the 
as rice as can be. 
up to see if M*89 
thing. She will be 

>y, mamma will.' 
ar,” said the young 
need a light just yet.
,, and go in softly to 
irhaps she is awake 
oe message to send 
she is asleep, don t 

a few minutes the 
of about eight years, 
bedroom.
' she said, " and she 
a. Oh, are yon sick,
1 Y’ou look just as 

Tying." 
i young man.
I suppose, 

it mamma w 
will she not, dear? 
f she finds me asleep, 
ad me ; I guess 1 win
t tc-night somehow. j
'Connor, daughter ol I
janitress of the build* I
d her basement home, ■

__ A

f t&nmœwâMihind and no

AnyMv who has the ”détermina- favorable impression on an employer
tion” can become a good penman if than the neatness and legibility of
he or she will intelligently follow an applicant’s handwriting,
our instructions and practice an hour Write for our large, illustrated free 
or so a dav for a few months. catalogue It explains our Business

Penmanship is of far greater im- and Shorthand Courses in detail,
portance than most young people Shows the value of an education in
realize a school which is a member of the

We know from intimate acquaint- Business Educators’ Association. _
The demand f< »r graduates is 

greater tlian we can supply.

CHRISTIAN ART.What

::

a nee with business men that there 
isn't anything that creates a moreTHE ‘ SLEEPING SICKNESS.”

FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
HEROISM OF CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES IN 

FLAQUE STRICKEN CENTRAL AFRICA.
J. W. WESTF.RVELT.

Principal, Lon doe
Members of Business Educators' 

Association.

Golleqe re=opens September, 3rd.“ Philanthropy,” says that New 
York Sun editorially, “has seldom been 
more nobly illustrated than by the 
Roman Catholic misnionary station at 
St. Trudon, on the Congo. For three 
years this mission ha# paid to the 
natives one fra c for every sleeping 
sickness patient brought to it. The 
unfortunates were being driven Irom 
the villages to perish in the forests 
when humanity itterposed to assuage 
their sufferings, even though their 
lives could not be saved. The Catho
lic fathers and Sisters are still attend
ing them in the hospital 
closure they provided, and every vic
tim of the dread disease is made a# 
comfortable as possible and receives a 
decent burial at the end.”

The sleeping sickness is peculiar to 
Africa. While at present confined to 
the centre, It is rapidly spreading from 
the Atlantic to tho Indian Ocean and 
pushing north and south. It has al
ready appeared In Darfrit and the 
Rgyptian Soudan on the north; it has 
entered Rhodosia, aud it is threatening 
X iInland. Even the most temperate 
regions of South Africa are not 
certainly safe from it. White men are

is the cause, and that tho parasite is 
injected by tho bite of a fly akin to the (*) 
tsetse fly, so fatal to cattle.”

been established that tho fly LOYOLA COLLEGEIt has
haunts regions rich in water and foil 

If the disease should p metrate
'•!’llago.

into tho white settlements it# progre## 
would be nnprooedently rapid, for 
every district is linked up with another 
and not one would escape infection to a 
greater or less degree 
if the worst happent d, prove fatal to 
Kuropean colonization in Africa, for 
eaidemic so destructive is known. In 
the infected arena of U^ and# 200 000 out 
of a total population of ',100,000 have 
died. Uganda, it is true, is the most 
stricken of all, but the two other chief 
centres—the Congo and the Gulf of 
Guinea—are hardly less unfortunate, 
and everywhere the disease Is mortal 
in every case.

An international conference t> deal 
with the plague opened 
the Foreign Office in London.

It was a> me for forgetting it this morning when 
I told her about you ; but she expect* 
me to bring i to morrow, and I might 
forget again if I didn't take it with 
now.”

Montreal
An English Classical 

College
conducted by the 

Jesuit Fathers

a pe
tillmenun It might even, vUi

;

a
T*8You

Schools Re-open 
on Sept. 4th. m W4' ï

m,A
|:! m., For terms and other information 

apply to
| The Rector, 68 Drummond Street, 

Mon treat.

V.
with the figure five on the corner. last week at

&... .•i*z

Plant into thy heart J -sus Crucified, 
at id all crosses and thorn# will seem as 
roses. —St. Francis Do Sales.

1501 I :v;
back on when they are new.”

*• Well, get the nicest there is, any
how, Katie, and tell your mamma to 
get hair ribbons or something else you 
would like with the change. We are 
going to be rich, you see now, dear— 
that is, we arc g ding to have a'l the 
money wo need, and just through those 
prayers. Yes,”—more to himself than 
to the child—” it didn't just happen 
by chance ; there is no such thing as 
that. Those little children pray© for 
us and I joined them iu my poor way, 
then heaven's messenger came with 
relief. Oh, such relief ! 1 can scarce y 
believe it. But have I not the proof 
that it is true right here ? Yes, it is 
true—it is true I God helping me, I 
will try henceforth to be prayerful and 
learn His ways, as I was in the past

th .
KMC Unis IL. .(Esyiw-

’N-f-t» M.V'j.'t .fix»* '* ■ .jCii , 'll
biwht':iL. .  1 - -_ _

m feeOThe effect of malaria lasts a long time. 
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.

“Well, 
for a big 
ill soon be

m t
»Strengthen yourself with Scoff's
%Emulsion. ii?page white fences

The Acme style you sec above costs only from 16 cents a lnv.u foot. Handsome and 
duwhle far lawns, parks, cemeteries, etc. Any height or length. Gates to match fiora 
S-> Writ-' for catalog, or inspect th - ideal fciw. From u< direct or any 1 age dealer.
The PAGE Wire Fence Co., Limited "wi»^*"""'1

:It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 
system. ÏI

J ALL DRUGGISTS : 60c. AND $1,00. ,
— I

FOUNDED IN 1548.

■ITY IF 0TÏ11I
CANADA

(Oouïmcteh lut the (Oblate iattljevs

Degree-conferring powers from Church and Shite.
Theological, Philosophical, Yrts, Collegiate and Business Depts. 
Over fifty professors and instructors.
Finest college buildings and finest athletic grounds in Canada. 
Museums, Laboratories aud modern equipments.
Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars, address

Rev. Wm. J. Murphy, O. M. /., Rector.
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THE LIE FROM GIL BLAB.4 centnrv empire." In contradiction ol subsequent life aud the little th»t comet 
tM. Mr. Lee flcd, "that religious zeal of such conies,ion. we would not attac h
inspired the ~ate5 toeat. mè^he^eJt evfdenceTcan Uve
and consplcnoualy than it .tlmulatea cn a^ - ltence u h[b re,titnri u ot
ïredv^'^ontemporary authorities what be bad unlawfully appropiia-.ed t. study ol contemporary autnwr^ u u g hlMt witb toœe Q, r
muminates every corner Cl the picture. |-r,testant zcalotstodecrythe Conic, 
the commanding fact ol the Spaniard s sional ol the Catholic Church. It hat 
criority a. explorer, as scientiflc navi- been pronounced an Invention ol the 
priority as exp aeUler. The evil one, designated to deceive aod

corrupt the young and unsuspecting 
and to hold the devotees ol that laitb 
in an iron grasp. I have never known 
ol a single fact which would lead me to 
suspect that such base use had been 
madeol the secrete confided under such 
circumstances.
where the guilty bave been induced to 
make restitution and the tempted to 
turn back from the path which leads tc 
ruin.

In onr eagerness to get as lar away 
as possible Irom the Church ol Rome 
we have gone to the extreme ol refrain
ing Irom .all confessions to pastor, oi 
Iriend, or enemy. By such a course we 
lose the beneflt ol his wise counsel and 
helpfnl sympathy. It does us good to 
tell one In which we can cot tide oui 
infirmities and lollies, just as James 
has advised.

It is inconceivable that a frank apol 
ogy to one whom we have injured can 
lower us in their estimation. It will 
certainly elevate ns In our own, as it 
will also constrain the world to respect 
ns. There are victories within the reset 
ol every one which are grander in their 
const quences and more glorious in the 
sight ol God and the angels than 
wore achieved on tented Held. Over- 

the pride and selflihness which 
hold yon back Irom doing justice to all 
mankind, and yon have won a victory 
the fruits ol which shall be exhibited 
when the triumph on earth's battle 
lelds have perished out ol mind.

1R. LAPFOMI IN 
SP1B

We have still a 
easily accessible C 
to the discussion o 
greatly occupy t 
"Hypnotism, and 
late L)r. Joaeph L 
beted aa chiel ph 
XI11. aod Pope. Pi 
leasor ol practical 
Academy ol the HI 
lerencee at Rome 
done Into English1 
Ircm the anther's 
and is published 
and Company ol N 

The book is wri 
simple and condei 
medical and crlt 
thor distlcgulsbe 
and spiritism. In 
all that he sets 1c 
lies lolly within t 
science, eepeciall 
logical, 
spiritism, he w< 
judge 1er hirose 
bear It out, and 1 
tation lollowing i 
is just.

Dr. Lapponl »i 
date to the begi 
and briefly desi 
crudescenoesin r 
braidism, etc, 1 
historical data I 
enter into ce>m 
spirits ol the d 
ings ol a higher 
from the olden 
in India and th< 
in the days ol 
ters ol the midc 
century in Rod 
Lapponi 
lying ettemptec 
spirit-world hav

ANTI-ULEHICALISSI IN ITALY.is My Bo', My Father.” It matters 
not that millions ol others may say the 

The call Is the same, so too are
Et)r Catijoltc ftcrorb BOARM AN, 8 J., UN TU hFATHER

PARISIAN YELLOW AND ITS THREE 
THOUSAND PRIES TS WHO WISH TO 
TAKE WIVES.
Bone weeks ago The Catholic Stand

ard and Times commented upon the 
salaciuns article reprinted bv roauy 
America" dallies from Gil Bias, one
of tho many “yellow journals ol Paris gator, as conqueror, as 
chronicling an alleged demand ol Cith- Spaniards are seen to have created an 
olio priests lor the abolition ol the elaborate machinery lor governing the 
celibacy ol the clergy. Rev. Marshall t ,odlan Empire ol the West the
I. B isrman, the Jesuit missionary dis- t o| a hundred years belore any
cusses the matter In a letter to the oonceptjon of the kind dawned on the 
Louisville Courier-Journal. The Gil En„iiah mind.
Bias claimed to have discovered that jt ^ nob diffloult, alter reading 'Mr. 
a petition had been sent to the Pope by article, to understand how the
three thousand Catholic priests hum- egent ltste 0, afla|ri as regards the 
bly -aking permission to take wives, |[atiTei jn North and South America 
and that sixty thousand more were c&me abonti ,n North America, as in 
standing at the door anxiously await- ever-„here else that England made 
ing the denonneeneut. „ colonies, the native has disappeared.

•1 Is an old axiom amongst liars, America the Spaniard lilted
writes Father Boerman, “that when him ar. transformed him, and at the 
you lie, tell a good one. Now this Is a gent tlme he constitutes much more 

„ , . ... ... good one. The whole article is absurd * one-half ol the population ol Sooth
ing the Cardinal began hooting at him- in snd has all the earmarks ol a Amertcan countries, with possibilities

Nothing could be more satisfactory One amongst their number cried out Parisian canard. £he writer keeps o(culture, „eich we are prone to Ignore,
, ^ , .. »! i_ ««kill him ** The cry was taken np. close to his cover. He is anonymous. . which has given much betteror testily more earnestly the attain kill him. me cry was taxen up He ^ ^ gW„ hl, own name and but wmcn^uw g ^ S;mtb America

menu ol car religious teachers than They hurled stones at hi , re t doubtless, II put to the oath could not *ba® we can ^,,,1 ol In North America.
the résulté ol the examinations held at life was in danger. Fortunately a g|Te the mame ol any one ol the three Catholic teachers should especially
the close ol the diflerent summer ses- warning messenger brought the police thousand immortals. But be gives relUzt) tbe j;fforcUt points of view that
»... The CbH.1- BMI» ..d * ». SM." M'hS S.'Sl.’SS&.t'Jïï; MS
Sisters of the different religious com been shown p fora penny a-line. I * m Knclisb history. History is much
munitle., alter a month ol severe peda- ganda. So lar did the mob go that the "Things are all awry In France. Th® more „tained by them than is usnally
gogical instruction with house duties Italian Government was called to task present French regime is infidel and tbongbt> We are 8orry to see, 1er ex-

rcair were subjected by the ambassadors ol Eugland, the rotten from skm to core. It is reeking tlat in the same number ol
a..-,,.. M —vtvszs.'iLZSi

ions matters of the course. It is most Turkey for permitting insults to the r poWer has rubbed the Church ot all her ^ ^g| Qikley's pictures in the Harris 
gratllyicg to record that all except citizens. The Roman elections were po,6essions, has banished her aged b State House, does not call atten-
two who tried succeeded In pissing anti clerical. The celebration ol Gari- priests, has thrust her clergy^nto to the ,act which we «° clearly
these exauiuations. II more had failed baldV. centenary was anothe, reason- crime was chaflty, and has ex^lÿtoè same
suspicion would (all upon the Depart- The continued heavy taxation and the puw engaged in a tierce and bitter ^ ..theological bias ’ which facili-
ment. II many had failed the Province eflort to keep np with the great nations propaganda ol calumnies against what- uted the mi9conception ol Spain's role 
would have rune with the ery : “ We of Europe are too much lor Italy. All ever remains of religion, v. by are uu ^ ^ 8ixteenth century drama ol
told you so ; your Separate schools are the kingly political tendency is to BUs an f^e ^ m®rr[’age o( the French ^"^‘pictule^'and^Mr.^Sturg s^tods
no good, lor your teachers cannot qnal- spend money and waste in military cjergy , Tu improve the clergy T V, by I them at ieast interesting from an artis 
i!y ” It would have come Irom onr and naval matters what should go to the French Government is bent on j ^ int ol view, they will always be
people as well as Irom outsiders. Liberal the people. The only treasures lelt are their extermination. The bias behind I ^ ^ th(j aappo8ed edacation o[ this
^holies who wouid iike the system to those contributed by toe Catool.c world JJ pres- ^.^ize^-hrstory"^^
fail or who prefer to secularize the and saved by the eecnomy of religious. tigfJ< chriat presented Himself as the rec|nt hiat<,rical writers, Protes-
teachers wculd have exulted. Prej l The signs of the times grow more and model and bright exemplar of His min tantg ag well a# Catholics, are engaged
diced blind bigots who rejoice in the more threatening. Italy's pretended isters. His life was ..ingle, and ‘be ln obliterating. It will evidently be
humiliation o, anything Catholic wouid union is tragica, so la, a- the hatred o, ^u-iden,^. ehasUty. «L P» ^*£~***gZ » £$2
have rubbed their bands and smiled in religion is concerned, and comical as alter IIla exampie. And we learn from higt but let ns -oe reldy to welcome 
their glad hour. Nothing good could regards all the elements of national the early councils and thei fathers that I ch fa|r advAnce9 a8 that of Mr. Lee,
come from Nazareth: they knew it. All greatness. Its throne, founded upon to I lta lhe"'
their expectations have failed. They plundered territory, supported by rob- her tiMred ministry those only who vol
had the judicial decision Irom first to bery, rests upon the latent volcano of antarily promise to lead single and i DD_BDVTVDtlw appRDVFT) TBE

They had the framing of the law, anti Christian socialism. What is sad cbaste lives. The wisdom of her course I PRESBYTERIAN APPROVED 1BE
its interpretation and administration. <or the Catholic laity ol the world to is apparent to the world. It is the CONFESSIONAL. waH
lr was thoirs to fix conditions and say contemplate with patience is the 1 ne bright example of a chaste clergy t . t REMARKABLE gEltviON DELIVERED lication was to be killed at all hazards
It was theirs to nx conaiuoos, acu f r proves the possibility of virtue, en- I twenty years AGO BY MINISTER and in order to do so, an action wae
tbe law means so and io. It was theirs lines» of our Holy bather an - Q^rages morality and builds up Chris I LATELY DECEASED taken against the Assumption Fathers,
to explain that the Minister ol Ednca- ger to which he and his court are ex- tianity. , , , , , the late peT. e. R. on the ground that they were both in
tion could be satisfied w-ith attondance posed through tbe apathy ol the h; Cbr7etri7otJtt;i«»^oa:;7^nnf,tth. u boo, pa8t,r ol -he West End
at the summer session only by the Relig- nations. . — ening the clergy with those special I C?CathoHc) ^ “that tity7, hope entertained ol killing that vizor
ions passing a terminal examination. graces necessary lor the exercise ol the ieL'd the editor a ous child ol Christianity wae, however,
It was theirs to be judge and jury in THE NEGRO 1 ROBLESl IN the sacred ministry. 'The lew woo P^P-'9 a by the deceased, who a vuin one. With the Univers and Les
the examination,. The Religious h^d GEORGIA. du^ng his thirty-lL years' pastorate Uebats » ^
throughout hut one thing to do, to be Vniversal snflrage has never com- perpetually bound in law'nl wedl'Ck expressed great admiration lor the u Church, durinp the
passive. The autocrat, ol St. James' œenjcd it8elf to us. We have always £ „Pne wife, or united lor a time to many Catholic Church and who was^au advo- l^rty ^
square set all tho conditions; the Pegarded it a» a weik expression of in a sort of delivered over twenty years Here, says Father Lefanre, are 80 ™e
Religions fnlfllled them It mattered trae popnl)r win, as an engine very f^prance “tbroad°, a°re totisfiei with agu was in part, as follows : ^ ' wMTs^uld”^
not that Religions might have been easi|y tnrned against tbe best interests thelr condition ol self-imposed chastity. “ Confess your sms one to another. I °8relallv considered by all promoters 
teaching twenty years. It was oi no o| a conntryi and as the last card in Those who berate their condition are (James v., 16.) . o( Cathoiic journalism, since the enemy
"--—»• "to ïïSL"sr.:s |,r

nothing from the fact that priests felluw-znan. The conviction that we > realized that the longer the ad-
ehoo.es single life. The advancement are the offending psrtie. doe. not ^It ha» them|f the more
and happiness of the human race con always drive u a o _ ho makes his way into tbe minds of hie
sists not so much in the number of in- we w»re in the wrong. The courage Vho in the end begin to accept

w^h ‘rsttrreetu,°n ehlowTr
,d^HenceP!n :Cp!toD0l Gil Bias aud tho mo™h.Tf the'Lzrets lock,d up In the blow; H

rthrcaTh^c^ni
on in the old way neither marrying nor unborn would be disclosed, wh»U vast P bostilo paper», but haa alsc
permitting themselves to be married, array of sins against our fellow-man * . reader» the passive harm

Christ closer than others, would come to light which had remained . . called 41 neutral ” jour-
Christian soul» unooufessed when we were fully alive wrong; t y yhimelesaly

to the necessity of making the proper Mter.'of'raRgion. It
R We al'l have onr laults. So pa’pable has realized that the exUtonceol the

UNCOVEBINGTHE TRUTH. | ^™***gn t SS",

In the last number ol Scribner's the offense altogether. The most in-- order to defend ^tinst *•
Magazine Mr. Sidney Lee ha, a strik- vote,ate thiel in prison excuse, himself »ttocks ol the anti Christian and 
ing article, which so (rankly contradicts on the plea that everybody steals when anti Catholic. tinuea onr
much that has crept Into ordinary they get a chance. Political cor,up A CatholKi .oetoty^eontm^
English histories with regard to Spain tionists think nothing ol delrai.dmg he which have to day taken the place
during the day, of the discovery and public, alleging aa they do that othera nab which hare teJg £*e° lul>Jell 0,
the settlement of America, and which wonld act In the .ame way it they of'eIt®”8,ve. d°‘e t0 tte
so candidly declares that the lalse im- happened to be sharp enough to we ormer 0, enter-
otession, in English history were dne their opportunity. Conceded that all lack of Catholic newepapers o.
to theoToglcal bias, which is, we .up- have their laults, the fact cannot ba prise and «incerity that “be
pose, a rilder term 1er religions bigotry, advanced in mitigation ol guilt, but herse 7 |aid a distinguished 
that it is worth while for all Catholics rather a» an aggravation ol it. present. 11, sain » * 6
to read it. The period of which he As society is constituted the liability public n«i,M. Btodon, thirty y^
that‘9 annus' ’ïiiwï^i^Æ m.tt^Tow' carMuii”, we Tay"gnard

assumed lor Englishmen firm outlines the man who is always fearful that ‘b™'l ^‘“would save them,.-Ives
which justified sure hopes ol the future.” may say or do somethirg aggressive lest lend it, they wou.d save
" ,e are celebrating the three hnn- somebody will be shocked. You cannot and their chilien the calamity ^ 
dredth anniversary of the settlement ol defend any cause without offending some th“^^^untry. If rich
Jamestown this year, young folks par- one. These timorous people who have rushing =pon th® count y 
ticularlv are likelv to be interested in no positive convictions on any subject, Catholics had but con mean8
toe history which led up to it, and Mr but insist on agreeing with us as did ate sums in proportion to their means, 
Lee's article is all toe more welcome. Polonius with Hamlet, are a nuisance they would not no - h y! Liberali5U. 
catholic teachers, particularly, should in suy society ; this very harmlessness at the thhonBhtb^t t^eChurïh of its 
know it, for Mr. Lee, who is considered exasperates those who are obliged to pUi , j. e”0ive the
our bestShakesperean scholar, and who associate with them. Do yonr best and Pr°Per*y' ”°°1„dtl , / to deprive
is acknowledged aa an authority on toe alter all you will have occasion often to Socialism which le

When toe summertime comes andfolk Elizabethan period, yet has no special bewail your shortcomings in this par- me^ ?.. 7ore" bancinl to the suc-
begin to plan lor a vacation in the leaning toward, toe Catholic Church icn'»r' ^^nGessinn P cera ol a8pape, toan to see it, relig-
country or by the seashore, the warning can be depended upon not to say a whit into effect the grace ol confession. cess ot a paper, ma tot de-
needs to be repeated every year—Don't more than the, absolute truth. The obligation to .nake conhM Partie
go where there is no Catholic church! In doing this, however, he changes one to another. This doe, not mean lend®™ say, r at ca9e „ith

Only in exceotlonal cases may this completely the nsual outlook in English that we are to bl,^n °”VhavPe ^ manv ol toe smalhM journals, in the 
warning be disregarded, and t en the history as lar as Spain ts concerned, belore the whole world. We have had »“J ” ls vîbich was essentially
final decision should come only Irom tbe He says; ‘‘Spain's .uccessful adven- too many proofs ot ,tbe ”or^'™,led b' religious- some ol these papers were

tarss in toe New World are often con such confessions to be deceived by religious, some oi in™ y ra. ately 
eciously or unconsciously overlimked or them. In religions and temperance re- without the assistai big
underrated in order that she may figure vivais many have gloried in their evil trained theologians I ^ dis
on the stage ol history as the benighted deeds and linblnshingly proclaimed them or 11‘G®' at-?,‘°®d thin y^Unlvers at
champion o! a false and obsolete faith in the ears of all who would listen to tingnlshed Veuilliot lnter_
who was vanquished under Divine the recital, only to go back to thejrold another important crisis.a
Providence by English defenders ol tbe ways when tbe excitement had died out. eating to note, ‘ expj idealtrue religion.” He adds: “That Some people pray in such an abject and pnest, that the author toinu ^
while the English adventurer haa been self-condemnatory way, charging them- Catholic paper »h those which
credited with a touching humanity and selves with all manner ol sins, that if laymen in ftl1 ™a“e , wledgo of then-
with the purest religions aspirations, we dared to repeat what they accused involve a profound kn ard
cruelty in all its hideous forms is in- themselves ol we would doubtless sub logy, ecclesiastical P Freeman's 
deed commonly set forth as Spain's only ject ourselves to a suit lor libel ol char- Church history,
instrument ol rule in her sixteenth aoter. II we were to judge from the | Journal.

Vitality is keen or dull according as 
tbe body is sensitive. So it is with tbe 
Church. Any attack upun any portion 
ought to And a quick response through 

member ol Christ's mystical

same,
tbe gilts ar d toe sacrifice. His love Is 
the same Infinite, undivided love lor 
each as il there were no other in the 
world. The unit ol principle, truth 
and order is toe Individual. What bas 
disorganized society Is trying to make 
too much ol the individual by pro Haim- 
ing tbe equality ol, all men and essay
ing to carry Into practice what is un
sound and impractical. On the other 
hand the individualism fostered by the 
Church preserves liberty without dis
turbing order, extols obedience whilst 
restraining authority, and lanctifles the 
ordinary duties ol life without taking 
people ont ol the sphere In which the 
providence ol God has placed them.
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every
body. The mure nearly such an attack 
approaches the head and heart tbe more 
should it affect the whole. Here we 
have tbe venerable Head ol the Church 
postponing the celebration ol hi, 
sacerdotal golden jubilee because ol 
the anti-clerical manlleatationa In and 
around Rome. His Eminence, Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, Secretary of State, who 
had been spending hii vacation at 
Castle Gandolfo, was during hie stay 
ont lor. a walk. In the neighboring 
village ol Marino he was nearly mobbed. 
A lew lounging lazy acoundreU hanging 
around in tbe shade ol the tavern ite-
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It is hardly necessary to say, writes 
Father Lelaure, S. J., in Etudes 
(Haris) that during toe ipresent crisis 
our enemies have lost no opportunity 
ol preventing toe Catholic pre=s cl 
France Irom doing its duty towards the 
remaioing faithful and endeavoring tc 
show them what were the real truths 
ol the situation.

In order that the Church should cot 
reply, it was necessary that she should 
be hemmed in on all sides, an! the 
policy ol the enemy 
that institution which, alter the elec 
tiens, has long constituted the most 
potent auxiliary ol the Church, to wit. 
a good Catholic press.

Naturally, La Croix, the publication 
par excellence of the religious Orders, 

the first to be assailed. That pub-

THE CHURCH AND THE INDIVID
UAL.

Instability In institutions, lack of 
principle in thought,disorder in society, 
irréligion and moral laxity are at once 
the attributes of the age and the out- 

of the false philosophy fostered
by Protestantism and encouraged by 
modern ciesaritinL It is hardly worth 
while tracing all these streams to the 

source, yet having mentioned them 
it becomes us to indicate at least their 

Instability and want cf

was to strike at

une

connection, 
principle are necessarily involved in 
the first principle of private judgment. 
What suits a man to day may not suit 
him to-morrow. And as long as the 
subject-thinking is to be the judge, as 
often a» it is maintained that knowl
edge is relative, so must all principles 
be as shitting sand. Disorder will con
tinue to disturb society for it either 
rests on no principle at all, or acknowl
edges no power above itielf. It assumes 
that all power comes from the people. 
•4 The sovereign people,M said Rous
seau, 41 requires not reason to justify its 

This was the fictitious princi-
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act».
pie proclaimed by the degenerate phil
osophy of Greece, rtpudiatod by the 
early Christian church, and developed 
by the reformers of the sixteenth cen
tury. It impeaches the providence of 
God, because in creating man He left 
him no means to unfold his physical, 
moral and intellectual faculties. It is 
atheistic in its nature, for it recognizes

act did not call for an examination. 
The regulations called for it : they 
were paramount. The Religious under
went the test, vindicated their super
ior qualifications, and, let us hope, 
satisfied their critics. They are to be 
thanked for their spirit of sacrifice, and 
congratolated upon their success. We 
rejoice with them in their hour of 
triumph as we sympathized w th them 
in their month ot nervous weary work. 
We knew that result» ought to be sat
isfactory, for if talent, industry, devo
tion count for anything in the qualities 
of teachers and the work ut education

the capricious desire of the multitude 
be a sign ot failing strength democracy 
is fast dragging political power into 
the mud, and delivering it over to 
forces which it will never be able to 
control. If, on the other hand, adher
ence to a constitution be the testimony 
of a nation's honor, its stability in 
time of peace, itn strength in time of 
war, we fear that the negro in the 
State of Georgia has made the white 
man stultify himself in both ways. He 
i» taking away from the negro what 
the constitution of the United States 

him. Democracy handed to the

no law, no control, moral or positive, 
what the popular will may ordain.

It is not practical. It contradicts itself 
by asserting the equality of all men, 
and excluding from the exercise of the 
delegation—-women, minors and others 
and arbitrarily depriving the minority 
and the individual of all right. Here 
Is the difference between the Church 
and the state of things such as we have 
mentioned. The Church clearly recog

following 
urging sad and weary 
onward and upward.’*

gave
our good, religious Brothers and Sisters, (rced negroe8 o( the Soath the right of 
are brighter, more industrious and more anffrago. Now Georgia by its legisla- 
aingle in their devotion than any other tare takca ,t awa>._ Thn8 when the 
class of teachers in tbe Province. No

THE

nizBS the rights not only oi minorities 
but ol individuals. Her light hath 
shone upon the lowly and the poor. As 
the colors ol the spectroscope glitter 
upon tbe single drop of water with the 

varied hues as upon the sea's vast

negro vote has in numbers become 
stronger than the white vote the whites 
by a high banded measure take it 
away entirely. For years they had 
placed arbitrary conditions upon the 
negroes, until at last they come out 
boldly and claim that toe negroes will 
not be allowed to vote. It is a flat

other six hundred teachers in Ontario 
ould be thus severely tried and come 
oat with such credit to themselves, with 
only one-third ol one per cent failure. 
But justice is not very even-handed in 
educational matters. Minorities may 
have a conscience to follow : they have 
no rights. II only our own people were 
united npen this subject, greater sat
isfaction wonld be ours and more stabil
ity. Education suffers more from toe 
continuous changes in law, methods, 
qualifications, books and many other 
details than it ever does Irom in per
fect technical attainments in teachers. 
Stability is afforded by toe life ol our 
Religious, so that they continue year 
alter year the laithlul fulfilment ol duty 
lor which they are better fitted by 
supernatural help than by worldly tech
nical requirements. But is it all over ? 
Are onr teachers sale, is our system 
secure 7 We, onrselves, have no con
fidence that it is so. We expect the 
lodges will dictate a new line ol attack. 
Members ol the household whom it pays 
to join the foe will not long be silent. 
Tbe secular spirit is strong and aggres
sive, never more so than to-day. 
France played the same card in the 
same game, told tbe Religious to qual
ity and it wonld be enough. Expulsion 
followed. Will the uext Ontario card 
be complete secularization,

I

same
surface, so rests the influence ol the 
Church upon the individual. Her sub
lime doctrine has been tbe guide to tbe

contradiction to an amendment in the 
constitution. The act will be decided 
ultra vires by the United States 
Supreme Court. Georgia will have to 
yield. The negro will then advance 
another step in the political road to 
Government. Democracy is on its 
trial in many ol the courts. It pleads 
strongly to the vanity ol those who 
have held its sceptre Irom toe start, 
but it operates as seriously against 
them in the hands of those who have 
been, and ever will be, regarded as an 
interior people.

generations ol men in their j mrney to 
eternity. Her elevating morality and 
sacraments have rescued the mind and 
heart til man from all that could enslave 
or corrupt him. Her svgts has protected 
the individual from toe slavery and 
abandonment of passion. An individual 

frequently embodies a principle

prove 
Eddyism, 
lollies.—Boi1
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more
than docs a collection ol people. The 
Church rather than scandalize one oi 
the little ones ol Christ, let a nation

Sooner than deny to Queen Cath
arine ol Arragon her right and title as ! 
wife ol Henry VIII. the Church allowed 
England to pass Irom her. Sooner than 
allow Henry IV. ol Germany violate his 
oath and continue his scandalous life 
St. Gregory VII. brought him in pen- 

to Canossa. It is by her ca e of

z'1-

Away From Church.

auoe
individual that the Church teaches 

one his own dignity, his own re-every
eponsibility, God's love of each, and 
each one's love of God. Andrew was 
not to our Lord what Peter was. Peter 
was primate, yet Andrew hid brought 
Peter to him. Nor was either ol these 
two brothers so favored as was John, the 
beloved, who had the happiness to rest 

Lord's breast at the Last Supper

pastor of the people concerned.
There are »o many place» of resort 

where there 1» a resident priest that 
ordinarily there is no excuse for any 
one to go where Mass cannot be heard 

No one is free to excuseon Sunday, 
himself without just cause from the 
obligation of assisting at tho holy sac 
riflee on the Lord's day, and only when 
there is grave 
excuse him.

So remember—don't go to a place 
where there is no church.— The Varish 
Monthly.

The hour will come when labor and 
trouble shall be no more. All is little 
and short which passeth away with time. 
Mind what thou art about; write, read, 
•ing, sigh, keep silence, pray : eternal 
life is worthy of all these aud greater 
combats.

on our
and to receive tho care of our Blessed 
Lady. There is something most attrac
tive in this individualism. It brings 
God so near to each of us, that wo can 
say with St. Jane de Chantal that 44 He

reason can the confessor
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meet him on hie newly selected ground 
of attack.

In concluding with him yon call hie 
nr ion to the radical defeat of hie 

*ibt* in nib start- 
that the

e Ideal iTHEIR HOPE IS IN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

ml

of a Catholic nation from the pages of 
a writer whose furious hatred of Popery 
makes him see the cloven hoof peeping 
from every soutane, and believe that a 
beretta is worn to hide a pair of horns. 
It is not too much to expect at this 
time of day th .t they should ask 
selves what unprejudiced observers 
have to s*y about such a nation. If 
they neglect to do this, we may not in
deed always class them with those who 
wilfully love and make a lie, but we 
shall certainly believe them criminally 
careless as to whether the charges they 
make against Catholicism are true or 
false.—Antigonish Casket.

reformation. The reformation is an 
accomplished fact, and it has tskjn 
only four centuries of heretical teach
ing to bring tb world jnto its present 
deplorable condition of nnbeliet.

Fur the good of society, to promote 
equity and justice, if not for the far 
more important work of the salvation 
of signers, the present status of the 
Christian denominational churches 
needs to be looked into. In the tlrst 
place, th' ir Christianity is a pleasant 

The people believe what they 
choose to believe. If one scot is too 
“narrow,” they seek a “broader” 
church, one wherein bell is eliminated 
as being contrary to t • entieth century 
enlightenment. Jesus Christ has been 
reduced from divinity to mere man and 
God is held as another name for Na
ture, all in the light uf scientific know
ledge, so called. Between the Catho
lic doctrines, as taught by Christ and 
his apostles throughout the twenty 
centuries of the Christian era and the 
most “ liberal ” church which calls 
itself Christian, one may ûnd all shades 
of religions belief, a religion to fit 
nearly every conscience and furnish a 
mask for nearly every species of hypo
crisy the world knows.

If the call for a conference is for the 
of reuniting Christendom

IR LAFFOKI UN HYPNOTISM AND 
SPIRITISM f

HER BY 
PULSE.

attTHE GREAT HOLE A-SIliNH) Tl 
MEN WHO HOLD THE I UBL1CWe bsve .till another valuable and 

ca.ily accessible Catholic contribution 
to the discussion ol subjects which now 
cieatly occupy the public mind, in 
“Hypnotism, and Spiritism, by the 
late Ur. Joseph Lapponi, well rem. rn 
beied a» chiel physie'xn to Pope Leo 
XIII. and Pope Piut X, and sire pro- 
lessor of practical anthropology at the 
Academy of tbeHletonoo Judicial Corn 
lerence. at Rome. The book Is well 
done into English by Mm. Philip G'bbs, 
trim the author'» second reviled edition 
and fa published by Longman., Green 
and Company of New York.

The book L» written In the .everely 
simple and conden»ed etyle befitting a 
medical and critical study. The an- 
thor diaticgui.bee between hypnotism 
and eplrltlsm. In the book before a» 
all that he «et» forth about the former 
lie. fully within the domain of positive 
eclence, e.pecially physical and patho 
logical. As to hi» explanation of 
«niritiam, be would have the reader 
iudee tor himself whether the facte 
bear it out, »nd whether the interpre
tation following on a critical analyiia
“ UrV'Lapponl assigns a very ancient 
date to the beginnii g» ol hypnotism, 
and briefly describe» its modern re- 
crude«oenoea in mesmerism, magnetism, 
braidiam, etc. He likewise gives hie 
biatorical data for human attempt* to 

into communication with the 
unseen be-

reftl2 
n to 
nel,

ing vsiin
duotrii e of the divinity is false, and 
then adducing evil results which would 
or might follow from it if the assump
tion wo e true. You simply deny the 
truth of the assumption aud his argu
ment falls to piccos bv reason of its 
inti insic sophistry. The conclusion 
deduced from an assumption is itself 
only an assumption, aud an assumption 
undemonstra'od is a petitio pnncipii, 
a begging of the question.

Tuis is the proper and logical way to 
meet the iaftdel who argues that the 
doctrin* of the divinity ol Our Lord is 
false because it requires those who 
believe in it to substitute Our Lord's 
judgment for their own, aud makes 
them ‘‘surrender their menial aud 
moral freedom, and to place their loy
alty and civil duty at the mercy of 
another.” There is nothing improper, 
or unwise in substituting the j idgmeut 
of another for our own if that other be 
infallible ; nothing unwise, or impru
dent, or unjust to ourselves in sur
rendering our mental and moral free
dom, our loyalty and civil duty to the 
keeping of another, if that other be 
infinitely wise and just, as Our Lord, 
being God, Is.

Bat, yon will ask, what has all you 
said to do with the question at issue— 
the infallibility of the Fops?

It has this to do with It. It leads 
up to, aud suggests the way in which 
we should reply to your and Mr. Glad
stone's argument against Papal infalli
bility. As you would reply to the 
infidel's argument against the divinity 
of Christ, we will reply to your argu
ment against the infallibility of the
1 °IUhe llu-id of the Church established 
by the Eternal Son of God, is infalli
ble, he is ao by the will and power of 
God. If the Pope is infallible we have 
no anxiety about, no lear of the evils 
your imagination conjures up, such as 
the loss of our judgment or of our 
mental and moral freedom, etc., for an 
infallible authority, because unerring 
cannot teach any doctrine that is an 
ni just invasion of any ol the rights 
and liberties which God has given to light on
nan. To suppose so would be to sup- ueived into the Church in maturity : 
pose that God is at war against Him “Those who are not Catholics are apt 
seif, which is absurd. Therefore none to think and say that converts join the 
ol the evils you imagine, can possibly Roman communion in a certain exalta 
follow from the truth of the doctrine of tion Qf spirit, bat that when it cools 
infallibility. they regret what has been done, and

The evil results you refer to are 1 wouid return bnt for very shame. It 
possibly only on the hypothesis, or as :
sumption that the doctrine Is not true. I__
But as you undertake to prove that j OTer that he or she has married another 
the doctrine is not true, wa cannot, as j and m,t the bride or groom who seemed 

to assune it is to have been won ; and Clough takes 
thé story ol Jacob as a parable repre
senting this tact. We wed Rachel at 
wo think, and in the morning behold It 
is Leah 1 So the Churoh bears 
peet when seen
extra, another when wo have given our 
Helvcb into her keeping.

“But the Church is no Leah, rather

the assumption Mother? 
in what 
mov

Mgi, Uv O g • XV Munth
them-

tl* * * The thinking men of the
time gaze with admiration at the Churoh 
founded by Christ. They recognize it# 
wonderful power ; they wee that it i# 
the only force that can wtem the tide 
that every day grow# wtronger and 
threatens to overwhelm our Civilization 
and plunge the social order into chaos. 
They admit that it is the only institu
tion which in immovable and unchange
able in this age ol rapid change#. U 
this perhaps just a fancy or a boast? 
Lews than two year» ago I met on 
shipboard one of the men who are to 
day moulding public opinion, 
spumous figure among the journalist» of 
to day. In the course of conversation 
he suddenly said to me:

“I was brought up a Methodist, but 
today 1 am nothing ; I have absolutely 
no dogmatical beliefs or tenents. Un
fortunately for the country, nine out of 
every ten professional or busi 
outside the Catholic Churoh are in the 
aime position as I am today. And 
this is a bad thing for the country. We 

who hold the public pulse, we feel 
that a revolution must ccme ; we must 
go back to positive belief, to revealed 
truth, to obedience to authority ; and 
there is no institution, no church that 
can bring about that change but the 
Catholic Church.

WILL YOU PEOPLE BE HEADY ?

rtic
urging
e the

vis—upset the stomai !:-*• 
and eventually lead up t» 
chronic non-action of the 
bowels— Constipation.
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SAYS SYLLABUS WAS NEEDED.
ARCHBISHOP RYAN INSCRIBES HOW 

IT DIFKEIH FROM THE OLD 
EDICT.

Philadelphia. — Commenting on the 
Pope's Syllabus against heretical teach
ing Archbishop Ryan said 'hat this 
Syllabus was much needed, and that 
it would put a check up m certain 
modern writers within the Chnrch 
Whole vi' ws were dangerously close to 
heresy, lie added :

“A few of these modern writers nave 
gone loo far. The Church has not only 
to condemn doctrines that are hereti
cal, bat also dangeroo. tendencies that 
are on the brink of heresv. The Church 
is a wise mother. She knows what not 
to publish and what to publish. C 
has a maternal intuition in the care 
of her children, and though we may 
not see the wisdom of It now we will In

f
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purpose
through a system of compromises, then 
will it prove a disappointment to those 
outs de the pale o'the Catholic Church. 
Fir 11 in the knowledge that it is right, 
intrenched upon the Rook of Peter, 
the Catholic Church can make no com
promise ; it must go on to eternity, 
and it will go on as it was founded by 
the Son of God, “and the gates ol hell 
shall not prevail against it.” But if 
the call represents a sincere desire to 

to the teachings of Christ and 
thus present to the world a united 
force to combat the forces ol the devil, 
then do we welcome It.

Reconciliation aud reunion of all the 
churches can never be complete until 

great unbiased mind carefnlly 
analyzes the causes leading op to the 
reformation. It must be recognized 
that the old union of Church and State 

accident in the development of 
civilized government and was not an 
essential part of Catholic doctrine ; 
that the separation in no way impaired 
the divine side of Catholicism ; that 
the temporal authority exercised by 
the Pope was sought by rather than 
thrust upon the people. If we had a 
careful analysis of the politics of the 
sixteenth century, a knowledge of 
economic conditions, could read the 
intrigues of temporal sovereigns to 
perpetuate their authority over their 

could see their wickedness

11O A-She 1
enter
.pirits of the departed or 
ings ol a higher order. It is a far cry 
from the olden priests of Brahminlsm 
in India and the magicians of Egypt 
in the days of Moses to the Fox sis 
ter. of the middle of the nineteenth 
century in Rochester, N. Y., bnt Dr. 
Lapponi shows that the Ideas under 
lying attempted intercourse w.tb the 
spirit-world have been in all cases the

"The word, spiritism, however, came 
in with the modern farm, and has been 
used to dlitlnguish the sect that made 
a sort of religion ol the attempts to 
form a bridge between the seen and 
the unseen worlds by means always to 

coodemted in themselves, and of
ten grotesque and unworthy of any one 
with right faith to the sertoneneu of 
immortal life and the dignity of lm-
m°D,'? Lapponi aets forth clear., the 
nature of hypnotism and its mamfe»- 
tarions ; also the nature of spiritism 
and its relative manifestations ; be
sides explaining the analogy and the 
diflerencc between hypnotic and spirit
istic phenomena.

His conclusions on hypnotism are as 
follows • “ If the unconditional, in
discriminate, and uniimited exerc ,e 
of hypnotic practices is in no wise 
justifiable, it is very different in the 
case of the prudent use 0,hyP“otl““ 
under special conditions, and with the 
necessary restrictions, with the view 
to effecting a cure. »e do not m the 
least agree with those who would con_ 
demn hypnotism without reserve, and 
we are very sure that our views is the

r fHo makes no exception, however, in 
his condemnation of spiritism, which, 
he says, has all the dangers vf hypno
tism, without any compensation, ex- 
cept tbe poor one of indirectly proving 
the existence of tbe supernatural, which 
is apparent in so many other ways.
Dr. Lapponi notes, in line with J. God
frey Ranpert, that the majority ot the 
most famous mediums and not a few 
of those who have been assiduous cul 
tivators ol spiritistic practices, have 
eventnaliy died insane, neurotic or 
victims of progressive paralysis. There 
are moral dangers, also, which
^W^th Raupert in his -Modern Spirit- 
ism,” with the Rev. A. M. 1*1pieier, 
O. S. M., in his “Umeen Vlorld, Dr. 
Lapponi by no means dismisses all 
spiritistic phenomena as fraudulent. 
But in common with the two writers 
named, he attributes whatever is not 
fraud to the intervention of the lying 
spirits'' of the Scriptures, whom Pro- 
f ess or William James has alio recog 
nixed, bnt somewhat more mildly des
i^D^I-apponi, it may be incidentally 
noted, will not grant the ‘Anglo- 
Saxons'' nor even the Frenchmen, that 
high place in tbe human march of 
progress which they have long assumed 
for themselves. Writes the Doctor : 
“It has been proved that spiritism has 
come to us in these days from countries 
where the mental instability, eccentric
ity, and love of the marvellous are 
common things. America, England and 
France undoubtedly take first rank 
among these countries.” In "“J*]??» 
at least, let us not get offended at this 
inclusion. Let us rather hope to dig. 

it by discrediting Spiritism, 
and similar

the end.
-There is a difference between the 

new Syllabus and the Syllabus issued 
in the reign of Pope Pius IX. A great 
many persons objected to the old Sytla 
bus because it condemned certain prop
ositions used by some authors whose 

quoted. Iu order to know 
accurately what the sense was yon 
would have to read the book or a re
port ot the lecture. A proposition 
might easily be taken to have three or 
even more meanings, any one ol which 
might be 'alse or trne, according to 
the context of the discourse. There 
were several propositions which seemed 
most fair, but which were condemned 
bv the old Syllabus in the particular 

were used 
mlsun

That is the question, gentlemen ; 
will you be ready ? It does not de
pend on the Church : she is always 
ready, it depend# on men like you, 
graduates of our Catholic schools and 
oollegos. Are you ready now to do 
your share, even in a humble way, by 
clean, honest Catholic live» and 
careers to help bring about gradually 
this great change ? Are you ready to 
make use of your talents, to barter 
with them, to do as much for your spir
itual advancement, for God's cause, for 
the spreading of His Kingdom on 
earth, as you would for your material 
interests ? It does not mean that yon 
must accomplish what the world re
gards as great things. Yonr name 
need not be emblazoned large on the 
pages of history, 
whether yon have arrived at the top 
rung of the ladder and occupy a high 
place in the State, in your chosen pro 
Cession or in business. But it does 

that what you have acquired, you 
have acquired honestly. It does not 

that money of the promise of ad
vancement has not been used success
fully to prostitute your talents for an 
unworthy cause. And it certainly 
makes every difference if, to obtain 
fame or happiness, you have sacrificed 
that which your forefathers have pre
served inviolate, which they have 
guarded even with their life s blood

faith and the practice of your 
religious duties.

tical. We do not know what remedy ia 
best for that sort of trouble and not 
having the Hope's private judgment on 
it to guide us we must decline to pro- 

New York Freeman's Journal#

mre turn

mnam--8 were scribe

: JpTHE FAITH OF A CONVERT,some

ONKTH1NH I KNOW, THAT WHERE AH 
1 WAS BL1ND, NOW I SEE.

The Ave Maria quotes a striking 
passage from the “Memories" of Mr. 
C. Kogan 1‘anl, the well-known English 
convert, which throws considerable 

the state of mind of those ro-

>«•1
was an

be
the?.in which 'sense

in book or discoure, 
derstood the old Syllabus because it 
named authors whose works were not 
at hand.*’

■Ü..ny

It does not matter

■
MEN OF SOUL.

has been said ol marriage that every- 
flnds that when the ceremony is

meaiA TROTESTANT TRIBUTE TO THE PIONEER 
PRIESTS.subjects, _ 

and violation of all ;laws, human and 
divine, could hear the people cry out 
at the injustice, perhaps we might 

the Church made the scape- 
evils

What of the Padres — were they not
here? As I ride off across tbe plain to 
the east the thought is of the heroism, 
tbe self abnegation, the undying faith 
of those followers oi Loyola and Xavier 
who came into this waste sc many 
years ago. How idle teem all the 
specious tales of Jesuitism and priest
craft 1 The Padres were men ot soul, 
unshrinking faith, and a perseverance 
almost uuparallolled in the annals of 

accomplishments of

tralogician, allow you 
n >t true and then make that assump 
tion the basis ol your argument against 
it» truth. You must not forget that wc 
billrm its truth, and it is this affirmation 

to refute.

see thetheallfor
people suffered, and the cry, “Down 
with the papacy,” a means of hiding 
the real oppressors, the kings and 
queens and temporal rulers, who may 
have been not only primarily, but en
tirely, to blame. The emancipation 
which was sought and which the people 
believed would follow the disruption 
oi the power of the Church camelonly 
after the reformation of temporal rulers. 
America is not the land of liberty be
cause af the sixteenth century reforma
tion, but because the oppression of the 
British king was overthrown. There 
—little temporal good accomplished 
by the reformation. People have since 
been oppressed even more sorely by 
rulers of different lands and by trusts 
and corporations to day, and the hiss 
to the reformers of an infallible spirit
ual teacher has far offset any temporal 
good that might have been 
plished by the reformation.

The agitation lor reunition can do no 
harm aud it might result in great goed. 
After four centuries of misguided 
teaching, a return to Christ and His 
Church would give the world a tremen
dous spiritual uplift, but It will take 
long years to overcome the evil growth 
which has been planted by ;four bun 
dred years of heretical teaching.—In
termountain Catholic.

one as
from n distunoo, althat yon propose

It is not our purpose 
the proofs for infallibility. It is onr 
present purpose only to show that your __

__________ ________ arguments against it avail nothing, j & f.4jror Rachel than we daredjto'dreaint
I You must abandon yonr evil resnlts [ her blessings are greater than wo had

PRIVATE JUDGMENT AND THE argament| change your ground I [ hoped. 1 may say for myself that the
POPE 8 INFALLIBILIEY, | atiacik and meet the doctrine itself, and j happy tears shed at the tribunal oi

, ta k no more ol the Toss of judgment, j I’cnatice, on that 12th of August, the 
Christian Advocate : “Faith in th - ,rtedom( etc. ! fervor of my First Communion,

infallibility of the Pope not only re- lhe rildjcai defect of your argument | uothing to what I feel now. 
quires every Roman Catholic to sub- er)Csiats ;n your starting with the j day the mystery of tbe altar seems
stitute the judgment of the Pope for asamnp,ion that the doctrine of infal j groater. the unseen world nearer, God 
his own, bnt it requires Me, as the libility ia |a|8e- aDd then adducing evil j ;nore a Father, Oar Lilly more tender, 
late Wm. E. Gladstone, Ivigland s I rel)altl) which would or might follow | the real company of saints more 
great statesman, declared, ‘to surrender (rQm j| your assumption were true, j friendly (Il 1 dare nse the word) , my 
his mental and moral freedom, and to Qar denial of the trnth of the assump- I Qnardiau Augel more close to my 
place his loyalty and civil duty at the 1 yon jmp0ses on yon the necessity and | h,d0. AH human relations ios become 
mercy of another—the Pope.’ " 0nus of demonstrating it. holier, all human friend , rearer because

Let us substitute the divinity of Our y,-„ would respectfully recommend they aie explained and sanctified 
Lord tfor the infallibiliy of tbe Pope th(U ytm read Cardinal Newman's re- | by the relationships aud the friendships 
and see how your reasoning works. j t0 Gladstone. I of another life. Sorrows htvo come to me

Faith in the divinity ot Christ re ” Christian Advocate : “The Pope 1s j in abuIJdance since God gave me grace 
quires every Christian to substitute aupreme even over the Church, lor he enter Ills Church ; but I can beat 
the judgment ol Christ for his own ^ ttic Church." j them better than of old, and the bless-
freedom, and to place his loyalty and It js Dot a Catholic doctrine that the 1 ing ,je haa given me outweighs them 
civil duty at the mercy of another. Pope is the Church ; just as it is not a all_ May |te forgive mo that I ao long 

Suppose the infidel, the atheist, or priDoiple of physiology that yonr head |.chis!.<-(l Him, and lead those I love 
the heathen were to put the problem of ^ t||0 whole ol your body ; or that tbe uriL,, tbo lair land wherein lie hae
Christianity to yon in the above shape, hoBd any ajclety or corporation Is brought me to dwell ! It will bo said,
and argue that your belief in the the aociety or corporation. It weald and bajd „;th truth that I am very eon-
divinity of Onr Lord destroys your indeed be bad for the Church jf it fldent. My experience Is like that ol
mental and moral liberty, your loyalty, were [e,t t() yon to state her doctrines. | tbe blind man in the Gospel,who also was 
your sense of civil duty, and that con- Christian Advocate : “ His ( the aar0i Ho was still Ignorant of much
seqnently yon should reject Hisdivinity f>upy'a ) private judgmeit, however it mir cim|d he fully explain how Jesus 
what would be year reply ? may be expressed, is more powerful 1 opo[ltid his eyes ; bnt this he could say

Yon would say, If Christ Is God I than tbe collective opinion ol all the wltb un,aiteriug certainty: 'One thing 
am not in the least concerned about reat 0| tbe Church." 1 know, that, whereas I was blind
the evils yonr imagination conjures Juht above you told ns that “ the ntW j aee-i ■>
np. They are mere delusions, or hal- p |a the Chnrch." Now you tell j    n _________
lucinations whrih victimize your mird, aa that hia prjvate judgment is mure 
for God is the infintely wise, perfect powerfnl “ than all the rest ol the May my whole being bo no longoi
and just Being, in whom the highest chnrch.” It appears after all that the employed bat In loving snd serving and
reason tells me I can put absolute trust. P ia on|y a part of tbe Churoh— glorifying Thee, Who hast hived me oven 
Compliance with Hie perfect Will can- | g yery jmportnnt part, bnt only a part. u„t0 death upon the cross!
not therefore deprive me of any rights or Von ahoaid reconstruct your two I —-----------------
'iberties, mental or moral, that He In atatement« so that they will not oon-
His infinite wisdom has seen fit to be- traa,ct eaeh other. It the Pope be the
stow npon me. He gave me the faculty chnrch, in what category do yon pnt
of reason and liberty of will to be used „ al, the re,i „( the Church ?" And 
in accordance and co-operation with w|)at ia ita -collective opinion ?"
His divine plan in the economy of \t-,, have already told yon that the 
Creation, that I might bo a meritorious Pope'a private judgment is not a doe- 
co-worker with Him in the ultimate trine ()t jaith, that it does not impose
realisation of the plan. In the work- I_ r-«“,,oinu *hn nhlleation of belief.
ing out of this divine plan, I, because ________ _
Hia creature having nothing that I did j gel[ pr0(er "the judgment
not receive from Him, owe Him abaolnte, physician—
_1__<,Kerl ienbo i nt.flll AP.t Hfll. I . . 1.:..

here to adduce

ayour

Thehistory. , _
Colnmbus, of Cortez, of Coronada were 

of those who first 
these sacds and

great ; but what 
ventured out upon 
erected missions almost in the heart of 
the desert, who single-handled coped 
with dangers from man and nature, and 
who lived and died without 
the slightest hope of reward hero on 
earth ? Has not the sign of the cross 
cast more men in heroic mould than 
ever the glitter of tbe crown or the
flash of the sword ?

The good I'adres have gone and their 
mission churches are crumbling back to 
the earth from which they were made ; 
but the light of the cross still shines 
along the boarders of tbe desert land. 
The flame, that through them the Spirit 
kindled, still burns ; and in every abode 
yon will see on the wall the wooden or 
grass-woven cross. On the high hills 
and at the cross roads it stands, roughly 
hewn from mesquite and planted 
cone of stones. It is now always 
weather stained and sun cracked, but 
still the sign before which tbe peon and 
the Indian bow the head and whisper 
words of prayer. The dwellers beside 
the desert have cherished what the in
habitants of the fertile plains have 
thrown away. They and their fore
fathers have never known civilization, 
and never snSercd from the blight of 
donbt. Ol a simple nature, they have 
lived in a simple way, close to their 
mother earth, beside the desert they 

I loved, and (let us believe it!) nearer 
to the God they worshipped.—The 
Desert.—John C. Van Dyke.
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PLAIN SPEAKING TO THE LORD'S 
DAY ALLIANCE.

The Lord's Day Advocate, published 
in Toronto by the Lord's Day Alliance 
of Canada, added nothing to its useful
ness by giving a column of its July 
number to a virulent slander against 
the womanhood of Latin Europe and 
Latin America. It was the old By- 
ronic slander again ; in Byron’s case 
dne to his own libertinism ; in_ the 
Rev. Mr. Shearer and Company's, to 
their inveterate belief, that wherever 
Catholicism is the prevailing religion 
there is “ virtually no religion," and 
“ llcenteousnees and infanticide 
blacken the record." And yet they 
wonder that we do not care to have 
any dealings with them, and give 
them rather a cool reception when 
they come to us with a hypocritical 
smile inviting ns to join with them In 

work for the benefit of “ onr 
common Christianity." 

not suppose that Mr. Shearer and his 
friends think the Catholic women of 
Canada a race of harlots, as they think 
the Catholic women of Spain snd 
South America, but if they do not it is 
because they believe that the Catholic
ism of this country has been favorably 
modified by a Protestant environment.
In other words we are 1c -nr best be
havior because we are watched. But 
we will have none of this racial discrim
ination. The women of Spain or Span
ish America are as pure as the women 
of any Protestant nation of the world.
An English Protestant journalist wrote 
of Spain twenty years ago that there 
were not as many Protestants in the 
whole country as might be met in a 
single street of London or Berlin and 
that conjugal infidelity was a rare and 
exceptional occurrence. Things have 
not got any worse since then except 
with those Spaniards who have lost 
their Catholicism and became Infidels.
Of the women of Spanish America, an 
American diplomat wrote last summer :
“There is less domestic infelicity In 
all Latin America than in the city of 
Chicago." If the Rev. Mr. Shearer 
and his colleagues do not know these 
things they ought to know them.
They have no right to take a picture love foreverl

w
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♦illSACRED HEART ACADEMY, LON
DON, ONT.

The aim ol the Religious of the 
Sacred Heart is to give to their pupils 
an education which will prepare them 
to fill worthily the places for which 
Divine Providence destines them.

The training of character and culti- 
are therefore con-

>:f ' Ml
prove
Eddyiem, Sandfordism
follies.—Boston Pilot.
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Catholics the obligation 
If the Pope were sick be would him 

", of a skilled 
if he wore a Method

unhesitating obedience, intellectual, 1 [^11^0 his own unskilled judgment, 
moral and physical, will load with I

A REUNITED CHURCH.
A recent proposal coming from 

ular minister, to have tbe Pope call a 
conference representing all the 
churches in an endeavor to find ways 
and means to stem the growing infidel
ity of the world and the consequent 
lack of common honesty and Christian 
ideals among the people, at least 
ognizes the Pope as tbe head of a 
mighty force for good. Whether a con
ference of this character vonld result 
in reuniting the Christian chnrches 
nnder the leadership of the successor 
to St. Peter is, of course, a qn stion 
which only trying can answer. That 
the Christian world is not now as ideal
istic Christian as it might be is only 
too evident to any one who observes 
the doings of the people. No donbt 
the leading cause for the suggestion 
that the Pope pnt forth this extraor
dinary effort is a recognition of the loss 
ol spirituality as evidenced by disclos
ures of graft and corruption In civic 
and business life which have stirred the 
nation to its depths.

It is useless at this late date to re
gret the work of reformers who broke 
away from God's Church and organized 
themselves into church bodies In op
position to the teachings of the Catho
lic Chnrch. It Is also useless to specu
late on what would be the present eon 
dition ol society if there had been no

vation of manners 
sidered matters of primary importance, 
and the health of the pu( ils is the ob 
ject of constant solicitude, 
physical exercise is insisted upon.

The course of studies comprises a 
thorough English education ; also, if 
desired, the preparation for the En
trance and Junior Leaving Examma-

some
own sThere is one

bvvitUHV it
Guar.mteeil in writimr

We do
roof that caves money 
wui last 100 ) c irN.

lor 25 years.
Active

m
uiurm y»,——, will lead with I a;to „hit wa8 the trouble and what the
absolute certainty to the glory of God, I b9at remedy. ,
to my own advantage and in its degree, Christian Advocate: “Tu the Pope s 
to the harmony of the whole universe. (prjvate) judgment the Church must 

Therefore none of the evils you im- b jVv. in mrimihsimi.’* 
agine can possibly followfrom the truth Well what harm in that if, as yon 
ot the doctrine of the divinity ot Christ. teU .. the pupe i„ the Church?" To 
To say that these evils could follow is b()W t() on6'a a„i( i, aD innocent per 
to impeach the wisdom, goodness and t(irmaLCe| not likely to mislead anybody 
power ot the perfect Being, an im- any gFeat extent,
peachment which involves the absurd. 0llr eHt, e nod contemporary seems

In view of this Inevitable conclusion to ^ ucab|e to get rid of the persist 
from the truth of the doctrine of the I ent thought that private judgment and 
divinity, the infidel will see, if he have 1 offlolal judgment are, in the l’ope. Idea-
a normal brain, that his argument from |_______________ __________
his imagined evil results of the doctrine 
has no force, proves nothing, resting 
as it does, on imagined evil results 
that are Impossible if the doctrine of 
tbe divinity is true, as you rightly tmoRNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church D -oraton of uanad^
hold it is. He will see that,on have J™ T,”®* r 1<X>7 several of .he k.ding Churches d Ontario We
forced him to abandon his evil results ad|„d to our staff, Mr. John Turnbull, of Edinburgh one of Sconan isYoremos.
argument aud compelled him to seek a ' and winner ol the Master Fainters' Travelling Scholarship of O. at •
new ground of attack. He will see ar“totKraphs of Interior, =1 Churches, and colore . stotcha, how ng dffk^ 
that instead of adducing Imagined ,(s clPd,coral|on .win be subm.tted free of charge. Wlv-n In th . 
results in evidence, he mast attack the | royoms and see our iarge assortment of imported wall papers, fabrics, 
doctrine of the divinity itself, in its 

intrinsic nature, and the reasons
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STEEL SHINGLES rirec- rk bernu'f Its 
yourself with a

This roof saves
(do htions#

Special advantages are 
learning French and Needlework. 
Musical Coarse fits pupils for the ex
aminations of the London Conservatory. 
Terms and other particulars for board, 
half .board or the day school, may be 
had by applying at the Convent or ad- 
dressing.
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Beautifv Your Church
•KfljÈX fl

A Christian intention Is that which 
proposes to itself, as the end of Its 
action, the glory and the good 
pleasure of God. Kvery thought, 
every word, and every action of yours 
during the day should have such an 
intention.

O Heart of Jesus, live, reign in all 
hearts, for time and for eternity! May 
we be ever consecrated to Thy glory, 

burning with the flames of Tby
The Thornton Smith Co., u kn st. w„ Toronto

Jxtorti street, London, England.
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CHATS WITHJ
human nature

GREATEST 8
AUGUST 31, 1907.(THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6

mother-love saved himthe contribution bix. Hundred# there 
sre who cmnot alord to rent a neat, 
though, goodne## know», there are no 

rbltant rate# ; but they have dollar# 
lor ba#e amusement# and never deny 
themmlvei what they consider pleas
ure no matter what the cost. In order 
to get money to carry on the work ol 
the Church and charity every conceiv
able legitimate measure ha* to be 
worked, people in this way bringing 

themselve» worry and annoyance 
altogether uncalled lor.

Not a person who i# earning a salary 
in these prosperous times but can 
sfferd to give say a dollar a month 
toward the support ol the Church. 
Were all those who attend Mass every 
Sunday, thereby making a mild bluff 
at being Citholios, to do thi-, we would 
hear no more concerning the costliness 
ol church going, and there would ba no 
reason ever to mention finances from 
the pulpit.

Try casting your bread upon the 
waters. It will pay you in time and in 
eternity.—Catholic Union and Times.

Some men seeui inc»| 
and ordeCARDINAL NEWMAN ON LOCAL 

CATHOLIC OPINION.
FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. e

ing system
establishments. They
own work well, and tl 
their limitations. The 
judges ol human 
ment Is not sharp. Th 
conversational powers, 
cation, and often pla 
man whore only praci 
incceed. They are 11 
man ol great reflueme 
delicate make up, in a 
strong, robust, thick 
required, where an o 
will chale and shrinl 
aggressive business m 
to effective, efficient n 

People are continua 
all sorts ol unlortuni 
tangling alliances, an 
barraaslng situations 
lack ol ability to re 
and to estimate cha s 
Good people everywb 
posed upon and are U 
in all sorts ol loolisi 

ol their igni

0Among the cases tried before 
Judge Wright, In the Criminal Court, 
Baltimore, recently, was one which 
was made pathetic by the display of a 
mother's devotion to her erring eon.

Caarlei W. Alls, thirty-eight years 
old, who look 3d as If he might have 
beeu a tramp, is the son. The love 
of bis mother may rescue him, as it did 
from the punishment about to be meted 
ont.

Fifteenth tiumlaf after Pentecost.

CORRECTION FOB PAÜLT8. 
"Brethren, if a min bi overtaken in any 

amlt. you who are nplrliual Instruct such a 
one in the spiri’ tf uiookneaa. < onniduring thy 
e it lost thou alflo be templtd.” «Gal. vl. 1

ji|■I> ijBHllexoThe attitude which Catholics should 
assume in the presence of hostile 
criticism is one of considerable impor 
tance. The question we wish to 
discuss is, what line of conduct we 
should adopt when Catholicity in gen
eral, or Catholic priests and prac 
tices in particular, suffer in the 
eyes of public opinion. Iu this, 
as in many other difficult problems, 
Cardinal Newman’s common sense 
and practical insight will be of great 
assistance to us. He discusses the 
question In his ninth lecture on the 
•’Present Position of Catholics in Eng
land." At the outset ho distinguishes 
two forms of public opinion ; there is, 
on the one hand, the public opinion 
which is a matter of mere ideas. It 
was to do with something abstract : 
it does not touch real life ; it is not 
based on facte ; the j ldgment formed 
in connection with it are little more 
than other abstract ideas associated 
with it ; it is all a matter of stock 
phrases and parrot cries.

But there is another form of public 
opinion which he calls real public 
opinion, and which is based on the 
knowledge of persons and facto. To 
this he gives the nano of "local 
opinion," because it has its origin in 
the opinions formed by persons living 
in daily contact with one another 
and because, on that account, it is 
more likely to be limited to the locality 
iu which we dwell. To the former 
comparatively little attention need be 
pa*d ; but the latter is important. To 
bring out his meaning more clearly he 
takes a not familiar example. lie sup
poses that one of the metropolitan 
newspapers contains a leading article 
against Catholicism and Catholic 
priests. Up to a certain point Catho 
iicism is nothing but an abstract idea. 
Catholic priests are nothing more 
than names. The whole article is 
nothing more than words, and is there
fore harmless.

"Words hurt no one ; words cannot 
hurt uh till—till when ? Till they are 
taken up, and believed in the very place 
where wo individually dwell. Ah 1 this 
is a very different kind of public opin
ion ! it is local opinion and it concerns 
us very nearly."

The importance of local opinion for 
us Catholics in action can scarcely 
bo exaggerated. Listen to Newman's 
words :

"This I would say, Brothers of the 
Oratory, not only to you, but if I had 
a right to do so, to the Catholics of 
England generally. Let each stand 
on his own ground ; let each approve 
himself his own neighbourhood ; 
if each portion is defended the whole is 
secured. Take cire of the pence and 
the pounds will tike cire of themselve1 •
L ‘t the Lo idon prêts alone ; do not 
appeal to it ; do not expostulate with 
it ; do not flatter it ; care not for 
public opinion ; cultivate local.

The way in which Newman shows 
how the thing works out in practice is 
quite humorous and at the same time 
quite true to life. He takes as exam 
pies some of our leading cities like 
Birmingham, Manchester, Preston and 
Liverpool, and with the masterly hand 
genius outlines the rival workings of 
public and local opinion in these 
cities.

"The Birmingham people will say, 
Catholics are doubtless an infamous 
sot, and not to be trusted, for the 
Times says so, and Exeter Hall and the 
Prime Minister, and the Bishops 
of the Establishment, and such good 
authorities cannot be wrong ; but some
how an exception must be made for the 
Catholics of Birmingham.

"Ttiey are indeed a shocking set at 
Manchester, Preston, Blackburn, and 
Liverpool ; but however you can ac 
count for it, they are respectable men 
here.... In like manner the Manchester 
people will say, 4Oh, certainly, Popery 
is horrible, and must be kept down. 
Still let us give the devil his due, they 
are a remarkably excellent body of men 
here, at,d we will take care no one 
docs them any harm. It is a very 
different thing at Birmingham ; there 
they havo a Bishop, and that makes 
all the difference ; he is a Wolsey all 
over ; and the priests too, in Birming
ham are at least one in twelve infidels. 
We do not recollect who ascertained 
this, but it was some most respectable 
man who was far too concientious and 
too charitable to slander anyone.

Thus as Nowman concludes, the 
charges against Catholics will become 
a sort of hunt-the-slipper, everywhere 
and nowhere, and end in sound and 
fury, signifying nothing.

uaiuol
'

Perhaps there is no duty so hard to 
perform well as that of correction ; and 
of coarse I refer chiefly to parental 
c jrrectlon. Some parents are too 
.lenient. They sin by petting their 
children. Ttiey over-praise them to 
;heir faces. They give them to under 

•stand that they are not loved, but wor
shipped. They believe them against 
ichool-toachor, neighbor or relative. 
They are the slaves of the child's 
lightest whim. And long before old 
Age comes such parents are apt to 
suffer from that very miserable iu- 
flictfon, a spoiled child. Children are 
said to bo the crown of their parents ; 
the spoiled child is a crown of thorns. 

Others, on the contrary, are too 
If they rea'ly love their little 

•ones they have discovered how to dis
guise it. They are too exacting. 
They scold, and they scold often, and 
long and loud. They bring up past 
offences, long since atoned lor. They 
dwell much on their own merits as 
good parents. They correct in anger, 
impulse gnides them, or rather drives 
them, in place of affection and a spirit 
of justice. The sudden slap and the 
rude shove for the smaller ones ; the 
blow of the fist, the kick for the larger 
ones.
evil wish connected with Satan’s name, 
the wish for eternal loss for one's own 
•child, the harsh name, the face flaming 
with rage, the shouting voice; breth
ren, all this drives the boys to the 
•«doon, and the girls to the dangerous 
companionship.

I* it not, then, a difficult thing to 
ksvoid both extremes, to be neither too 
lenient nor too severe ? Does it not 
show ns how high a place in Paradise 
a faithful piront shall enjoy? Does it 
tot—this matter of parental correction 
ilooe—show us why our Blessed Lord 
raised tno parental office to a sacra
mental btato ?

Ht. Paul in the text—although speak
ing of correction in general—lays down 
two rules which good parents know by 

«experience to be the two wings of their 
flight to heaven : first, parents should 
be spiritual, and second, they should be 
meek. Spiritual, because to bo a good 
.parent 14 is not of him that willeth nor 
of him that runneth, but of God who 
Mboweth mercy." Brethren, lay this 
to heart ; the married state is indeed 
happy, but only by the grace of God. 
Natural dispositions go before all 
supernatural life. But the natural 
man is clay which the potter moulds 
into a vessel of election. And h »w 
often do we see oa^y going, kindly- 
-, is Lu red young people become crabbed 
onough utter marriage. They lack the 
grace of God; that is the reason of 
their difficulties iu governing their 
children. Ttiey do not pray enough. 
They do uoL come often enough to the 

They are unwilling to iu- 
'Oonvenionoe themselves by joining the 
rosary society or the teui,erame so
ciety. Tue noevssary spirit of sacri
fice is abient from the family ; and that 
•spirltis born of the practices of religion 

Furthermore, the spirit of meekness 
is necessary ; The true spirit of cor
rection is not the spirit of authority, 
but the spirit of meekness. II one's 
mind is all puffed up with the impor
tance of one's dignity and the great- 

of one's merit ; if one is always 
Etching to havo his authority respected 
by his children, instead of seeking to 
be loved by them on account of his de 
voted affection ; if by his harsh voice, 
Jhis exacting spirit, his cold and dis
tant manner, his stinginess—if by such 

he undertakes to keep " his

upon
When he wai taken from the lookup 

and arraigned before Judge Wright on 
the charge of disturbing the peace the 
aged father of Alla was called as a wit
ness against him. Mrs. Alls stood be
side her husband while he told the 
Judge of their son's habits. Tie old 
man told him his son, after spending 
his money for liquor, would return 
home drunk. Judge Wright could 
find nothing in the old man’s state
ment to sustain the charge of disturbing 
th j peace. As Mr. Alls declared ho 
was afraid his son would harm him, the 
Judge said he would require the son 
to give $1100 bail to keep the peace. 
"That will keep him in j all and pre 
vent him from annoying yon," the 
Judge taid to Mr. Alls, "as he will 
not be able to iurnish the bond." v x-:$

While her son's fate was thus settled 
Mrs. Alls had been gazing at him with 
eyes that showed her pent up love. 
She tenderly grasped her son’s hand as 
he parsed her on his way to the lockup 
and then she cried pathetically, 
"That's my boy."

Judge Wright heard the cry and 
questioned Mrs.1 Alls about her son. 
"He’s a good boy, Judge," she said, 
with trembling lips. "He wouldn't 
harm anyone. If tie would only stop 
drinking he weald be all right. His 
father is not in good health and is not 
patient with him.''

When Mrs. Alls asked that her 
son be given another chance, Judge 

he had

of manure to be
by means of this 
adjustment being

X TT rOULDN'T you like to get all the lever. The quantity 
\/\/ value out of the manure—tlie spread is regulated 
v f only fertilizer produced on the lever, the range of 

farm? from 3 to 30 loads.
There's an alarming waste in the way Certain features are peculiar to these 

manure is ordinarily handled. It is an two spreaders and not found on other 
easy matter t>> get double the value that spreaders, such as the vibrating leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake which brings the manure up square 

Don't let it lie in piles in the barnyard and level to the beater, aivl the driving 
Indefinitely, to ferment and burn up of the aprons by applying power to both 

... . . • thus avoiding binding, friction
and twisting, with consequent breakage. 

The wheels arc made of steel with 
into the streams the rich broad tires, and the front wheels cut

permit short turning. The 
light as can be secured in any 
Inch provides the necessary

severe.
cause
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They have not develo 
discernment, the at 
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The knowledge ol 1 
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human nature, who 
person quickly, whi 
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With some men 
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They look through 
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A man possessing 
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Human nature is to 
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They make very p< 
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from a third to a half of its fertilizing sides,FALSE IDEAS OF HAPPINESS.
content. „

Don't allow the rains to drain and 
wash away i
liquids that arc so valuable for plant under to 
food. draft is as

Don't haul it out and throw it in piles spreader which provides the 
in the fields to waste.

The pursuit ol happiness "/-what 
is happiness ? Here, again, all de
pends upon how men accept the term. 
Is it feasting and rioting ? Is it the 
lust of the eye and the pride of life ? 
If so, what is to become of civilization? 
Who will deny again that, at least by 
their actions, some of the population of 
this great country have accepted this 
conception of happiness ? The shame
less records of the divorce courts prove 
it. The degeneracy, the moral pillu 
tion of our great cities give evidence 
of it. The diminished birth rates, the 
crowded insane asylums, and hospitals, 
and poor houses are all witnesses of it. 
And it is growing and growing with 
each succeeding year. Who can deny 
that paganism is showing its frightful 
head in a thousand forms all over the 
land ? Who can deny that from the 
housetops thousands of voices are call
ing to the worship of base pleasures 
with the same formula which destroyed 
Egypt and Persia, and Greece, and 
Rome ; eat, drink and be merry, for to 
morrow we die ?

When fashionable preachers have 
made of God a myth, a blind force ; 
when by their preachiog they only suc
ceed in obscuring the certainty of a 
future life, who is to blame for the 
logical sequence in infidelity and belief 
only in the pleasures of the passing 
hour ?

Clean living, honest dealing, voting 
without bribery and docile observance 
of law, in that alone is happiness the 
happiness which conscience alone can 
bring.

Tms is the watchword, and, please 
God, wo shall shont it one day so loud 
as to drown forever the shrill cry which 
is to day leading millions to destruc
tion —Archbishop O'Connell.

the hems to wasie. strength to sustain the proper working
Haul it out as it is produced, when it apparatus.

Is fresh, while it is iu its most valuable 'Hie Corn King and Cloverlcat spread 
form, v/iile it contains all its fertilizing ers are made in sizes to meet the net -Is 
elements, and distribute it evenly and of the users,«ami can be secured by call- 
tbinly so that the land will receive every ing upon the local dealer, 
particle of its fertilizing content Call for catalogs and colored hangers

The Corn King return apron spreader illustrating and describing these ma- 
and the Cloverleaf endless apron chines, or write us for little booklet on 
spreader are both made exceptionally wasteful practices on the farm, which 
strong and durable. The operation of you will be thoroughly interested in 
each machine is controlled by a single reading.

And oh l the deadly curse, the

Call on our Local Agent or write nearest branch house lor catalog.
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Wright consented.
Alls brought before him again, and 
gave him some good advice, 
told the Judge he would stop drinking. 
He said that ho would "swear off," and 
that if he took an oath he would keep

Then

Alls

EDDY’S HATCHESit.
While waiting for the release ol the 

son whose liberty she had obtained 
Mrs. Alls sat in the court-room weeping. 
— Sacred Heart Review. HULLHail from
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A TEST OF CATHOLIC FAITH AND 
PIETY.

It may well be questioned whether 
Catholics in America have had adequate 
consciousness of the interest they 
should take in the welfare of the Uni
versal Church—especially in the Sov
ereign Pontificate, which so vitally 
sums up in itselt the life and the action 
of the whole organism, and without 
which the several parts, severed one 
from another and deprived of co-ordina
tion and direction, soon should weaker 
and die. We are, it might seem, ab 
sorbed in the parish, or in the diocese, 

if the parish, or the diocese, were 
the whole Church, as if either could 

flourish of its own vigor and

. . . DURING . . .FREQUENT CONFESSION.

THE SUMMERTIME■VSsacraments. As God’s grace is the means of our 
happiness, inasmuch as no one can be 
roally happy nnkss,united with God, it 
follows that frequent confession is one 
of the chief means f becoming and re
maining happy, as, together with Holy 
Communion, it more than anything else 
leads us and binds ns to God. A1 
though frequent confession is so useful 
and so necessary to our happiness and 
advancement, it is strangely enough 
neglected by a great many, and even 
the fairly good are lukewarm with re
gard to it. This can be best accounted 
for by the fact that Satan, knowing 
its very usofulfiess and necessity to us, 
does everything in his power to keep 
ns from practising frequent confession. 
Thus we are led to deferour confession, 
to put it off for little or no reason, and 
instead ol seeing in it a comfort and 
consolation we are led to view it as 
something to be feared and abhorred.

To the good and holy, frequent 
confession is one of the joys ol the 
soul ; for it permits the 
soul to humblo itself, to relieve it of 
its fears, to purify itself and unite it 
more closely to God. The habit of 
mortal sin and frequent confession, 
we are told by spiritual writers, can 
not exist in the soul at one and the 
same time ; we must either give up one 
or the other ; and as mortal sin is the 
great est of evils, separating us as it 
does from God and maybe forever should 
we not gladly take this easy means of 
keeping us united with God here on 
earth tnat we may insure ourself union 
with Him iu heaven ?

We flud time for so many things 
which do us no special good, and too 
often in many cases for things that are 
sinful and harmful to us, and yet wo 
can flud no time to go to confession. 
It is a liappiuess, and happiness for 
time and eternity, and yet there are 
comparatively few men who go to con
fession frequently. Now what should 
we understand by frequent confession ? 
Is it going to confession several times 
a year ? Surely not, when obligation, 
binding under sin, commands ns that 
we confess at least once a year. Noth
ing short of going every month, or at 
the farthest, every second month, 
should be called frequent confession. 
It is easy to do this ; little time is re 
qnired ; the priests are over at the 
call of the people for this important 
werkt As confessors they are the 
physician* of the soul. As judges of 
those accusiug themselves they are the 
most merciful and indulgent, and as 
lathers of those they forgive the kind
est and moat benign, it anyone will 
acquire the habit oi frequent coufessiou 
he will find it so contorting he will 
never give it up. "Taste and see how 
sweet the Lord is."—Seedlings.

exist or
initiative. It is as if in social and civil 
matters we never looked beyond the 
villagef or the city, and cared little fur 
the nation, of which the village and the 
city are mere local manifestations, and 
without which the village and the city 
retain neither authority nor life. The 
life of any part of the Church springs 
from the life of the whole organism. 
The glory of any part ol the Church is 
born of the glory of the whole organism, 
of its wondrous universality over space 
and time, of its oneuesi in faith and 
government, notwithstanding its uni 
versality. Every diocese, every parish, 
every member of a diocese or a parish 
is entitled to say—It is mine, the whole 
Catholic Chnrch, the Catholic Church 
of all ages and of all people, the Cath
olic Church whose fount of life is the 
heart ct the Incarnate God, whose re 
cord during nineteen centuries is the 
record of the reign of Christ, whose 
deeds for truth and justice have ever 
been so radiant of splendor that naught 
else is required to testify to the stream 
of divine life ceaselessly coursing 
through its human framework.

The S ivereign Pontiff comes most 
close to every member of the Church. 
He is the Head of the Church, its prime 
mover after Christ, its leader and its 
guida. The interests in which he is 
concerned are those of the whole 
Church : the activities which he puts 
into play have as their object the wel
fare of the whole Church. To dissociate 
ourselves from the Sovereign Pontiff is 
to dissociate ourselves from the Church; 
it is to cease m our practical life, to be 
loyal, earnest Catholics. The measure 
of Catholic f tith and piety is, in a 
meaning most true, the measure of our 
devotion to the Sovereign Pontiff, the 
measure of the symp&thy ani the co- 
o pel at ion we accord him in his labors 
and trials —Archbishop Ireland.

it is a wise course to make proper pre
paration for the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.

those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides providing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at ouce, 
or write to-day to tho

M
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means
children in their place,” they w:ll be 
neither virtuous nor happy. And least 
ol all will ho be happy himselt.

After all, dear brethren, there is but 
object in bringing up a family; to 

train sools how to bo good 0: ildren of 
Clod, llow, if human bolngs call be 
kept out of sin in any other way but by 

then the Ohris- 
Ouce St.
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The very latest explanation of non
church attendance is made known to 
tho world via the brainery of Leslie's 
Weekly. A writer in that interesting 
sheet gives It as his opinion that "reg 
uiar church going is virtually ont of 
tho question because of its expensive
ness" a rare conclusion born of a 
brilliant mind.

We hear a good deal ol the costliness 
of salvation. Even among Catholics 
there are those who are everlastingly 
knocking the grasping priests ; we find 
many people who growl continually 
about this, that and the other ex
pense. These people never own pews, 
they never contribute to tho monthly 
collection, if there happens :to be one ; 
so far as they are concerned, the church 
may remain cold and cheerless dnring 
tho long winter months; the orphans 
may freeze and starve. Their religion 
is about as hot as an iceberg and their 
faith as deep seated as is the patriotism 
of an army mule.

There is absolutely nothing in all 
the world so valuable to the soul as 
the gift of faith. It is worth every 
dollar contributed to the Church, and 
the wonder is that the struggle is 
made such a strenuous one for the men 
and women who have foregone all the 
pleasures ol the world that tho great 
work in y be carried on successfully. 
Thousands of people go to church Sun
day after Sunday, evidently thinking 
they have done their lull duty from a 
financial viewpoint when they have 
dropped their little copper penny into
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iPig or Christian?
Ia his interesting book of confidences 

(“Between Ourselves") Max O'Rell re
marks that even the pigs arc happy in 
France. So far as this world’s happi
ness is concerned, under the Clemen 
ceau regime it is vastly more comfort 
able to be a French pig than a French 
Christian.—New Zealand Tablet.
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Skirte, waits, and eilk no a ce at manufacturera 
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DRESS OF THE ALTAR BOYS AT 
SERVICE Plain Edge.

Question. What is the proper color 
'■ v tAo cassocks ot altar boys ? Should 
shone have capes ? What about “ fa
vors" on groat feasts?

heuponue. The rubric, simply re 
quire "at inserviens talari veste et 
unperpellieco sit indutus. Hence a 
clean, becoming cassock ol black, red 
violet or oven white matoriil, with a 

oloan white surplice, would bo a 
; pvr dross for a boy who serves the 
■/r o t at the altar. As to the cape 

;,nd other details which may bo deemed 
aeoawary to make up a becoming outfit 
If r (ostiv.) occasions, we can only lay 
town the principle which good taste 
,ud sense prescribes, nann ly, that an - 
:hing aiming at mire display or sav i
ng of a If cotation, vanl'yor worldliness, 

must bo kept out ol the sanctuary. Ou 
the other hand, neatness and above all 

. Tioanlinoss should characterize the 
- puearance of those who sorve at the 

, t. Tho introduction of novelties 
. n millinery effects, decking the boys 
with bunches of ribbons, Bowers and 
•the like, are f ireign to the simplicity 
of the holy place and sorvioe.—Ecoles 
’astloal Review.
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WILSON'S11 your sufferings, cry out to Je»u<: 
4,0 Divine Crucified Gael when my 
strength leaves me, when Thy cross 
weighs heavily on me, If I fall, do Thou 
raise me up.”—Abbe Perrey vc.

May onr Lord "Jesus Christ give on 
more and more of that loving confidence 
towards St. Joseph that burned so 
brightly iu the hearts of St. Teresa, 
St. Francis de Sales, and so many 
glorious or hidden saints 1 St. Joseph is 
the patron ot hidden lives, obscure 
virtues, hard work and happy deaths.
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'mTHE MARTYRS’ SERINE.

On A- gust 15th, the shrine erected 
nenr Georgian Ray, to the oremory of 
tl h A j ostle» of the Hurons, Father 
Rrebeut arid his oomfanions, w is ded •
Ci*ted by His (»r*ce tho Archbishop ol 
Toronto. A largo concourse of clerical 
and lay pilgrims wore present to honor 
those missionaries who, in the middle 
ot the seventeenth century, gave their 
blood for the cause of Christ.

Through the untiring efforts of the 
well-kncwn archeologist, Father Jones,
8. J., the exact spot on which the 
Jesuit missionaries, B re bout and Laie- 
mant, wore massacred, on March 10th 
and 17th, 1C 19, was definitely located. 
This venerable spot, in ear'y times the 
site of the Huron village, St. Ignace II 
is situated on Lot 4, on the seventh 
Concession of tho Township of Tay, 
Simcoe County. It is quite close to 
the Sturgeon River, and midway bo 
tween Vasey and Cold water.

The memory of those brave men, 
who, in the early days of New France, 
left home and kindred to found the 
Canadian Church, will henceforth be 
kept green. Their heroic lives among 
the savage Hurons, and their precious 
death at the hands of the still 
savage ir- quois, were the firtt fruits of 
the Church in Ontario.

Up to within a very few years, 
records of their deeds had lain hidden 
in the Relations, which were practically 
Inaccessible to the general public. 
Now that these documents have been 
gathered together and republished, 
through the efforts of Mr. Reuben 
Gold Thwaites, the heroism of the live» 
of those early missionaries will become 
matters of common knowledge, and the 
spot whereon they suffered will be 
sacrod to all who value zeal and self- 
sacrifice.

Too long has this ground, crimsoned 
with the blood of martyrs, been 
neglected. But steps hive at last been 
taken to atone for the indifference of 
tho past. The shrine near Georgian 
B=>y is the beginning of a movement, 
which, let us hope, will end only when 

these apostles of early Canada, 
venerated on the altars of the Univer
sal Church.

of our art, and you would reap vast 
advantages fnm the great masterpieces 
there.”

Christian’s face turned red at these 
encouraging words ol 
llopo again sprang up within him, and 
his brush was soon making vast loi- 
provt racut in bis pic ure,

“ You have praised Christian's land
scape so much,” said Anthony, as he 
and the director were returning along 
the street, •* you must now take a look 
at mine. I wou'd, indeed, like to have 
your opinion upon it, before I proceed 

further with it. Bray, come look

WHEN YOU AEX FORCHATS WITHYOUNG MEN.
HUMAN NATURE 18 MAN'S 

GREATEST STUDY.

1rooter, the insinuating man who is try
ing to persuade you into something 
which may not bo to your benefit, but 
which rlll b ; to his. You wl 1 bo able 
to discriminate between friendship sud 
duplicity. You will be able to protect 
yourself from t thousand annoyances 
ard onb rrassments and humiliations 
which migh’ cripple your career.

How many people are living in pov
erly, are wretched, homeless to-day be 
cause they couid nut lead human nature 
and were robbed of their property and 
their rights!

To discern the difference between 
the false and the true, to place the 
right values upon men, to emphasize 
the right thing in them, to discriminate 
between the genuine and the pretended, 
is an accomplishment which may be 
worth infinitely more to you than a col
lege education without this practical 
power, and may make all the difference 
to you betwten success and failure, 
happiness and misery.—O. S. M. In 
Success.
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bo director.
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srseeui incapable of project- 
and order through - hMr

du tr e r
v* 'Some men 

In g system
establishment". They may 
own work well, and then t-hoy *ti 1 e 
tbelr limitation». They are not good 
judge» ot human uatuio; their uibeciu 
ment is not sharp. They are milled by 
conventional powers, display ol edu
cation, and often place a theoie1'eal 
man where only practical talent could 
■ucceed. They are likely to place a 
man of great refinement, sensitiveness, 
delicate make up, In a position where a 
strong, robust, thick skinned man is 
required, where an oversensitive soul 
will chafe and shrink from the cold, 
aggressive business methods necessary 
to effective, efficient management.

People are continually being led into 
all sorts of unfortunate positions, en
tangling alliances, and mortifying, em
barrassing situations beoanse of their 
lack ol ability to read hum an nature 
and to estimate eba actor at a glance. 
Good people everywhere are being Im 
posed upon and are losing their money 
in all sorts of foolish investments be
cause of their ignorance of human 
nature. They are not able to see the 
rascal, the scoundrel behind the mask. 
They have not developed the power of 
discernment, the ability to see the 
“wolf in the sheep’s clothing.

The knowledge ol human nature as a

at] . .j L

i! msi'i

S^AP.A PURE, 
H ARD

iany 
at it.”

•' Certainly," replied the director ;
“ it will give me the greatest pleasure 
to do so.”

Anthony placed his picture in a good 
light, and 1 can assure you that his 
heart beat rapidly as he waited for his 
teacher's deeiiion. By and-by he heard 
him say these words :

Christiau's painting is indeed flue ; 
but I really fear that he will fall to win 
ibe prize, now that I have seen yours. 
There is not a great difference between 
yours and his, but slight as it is, it is 
In your favor. I am sorry for your 
Irier.d, for I sincerely hoped that he 
would receive the $1 000.

After a short conversation concern- 
log the varions qualities of the two 
pictures, the director took his leave. 
Then commenced anew the struggles in 
Anthony's heart, whether he would 
claim the honor ol being the best art st 
in the school, or give tho i pportunity 
to Christian of making enough money to 
take him to Italy.

f inally the day arrived for deciding 
who should get the prize. There were 
a great many pictures from the differ
ent students, and they were all bung 
around tho largo hall in the academy 
buildi- g. The committee of examina 
tion came and spent the whole day 

In the evening the

1-1 »
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INSIST ON RECEIVING IT.«

•É
by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. ] i l O t Ilf
It is composed of the Lord's pra\er— J \j x^Z u
the most perteot prayer which a ChrL- | 
tian can address to God ; then follows 
the angelical salutation, v»hich contains 
in a few words the most beautiful j 
eulogy, the most magnificent praise 
which h*is ever been spoken of the 
Blessed Virgin : “ Hail, full of grace !” |
The mysteries which arc announced at T> R Albert MeKpnn H T L,
the beginning of each decade recall the KeV* A1Ucrl ^lc^coni x u>
wonders of tho incarnation and the life 1 
of our adorable Saviour, iu which Mary 
had such an important part. Thus the 
1 oa ary is really a summary of the Gos- J "% "4 sy-m m J ï \ I r W! 
pel. It Is also a prayer most agreeable X ^ \\ ItsIV " l\ 
to the Blessed Virgin and within the A. > * “
reach and ability of all the laithfu’.
The humble and poor shepherd who j
counts each grain of his beads on the THE MIRROR OF SHAL0TH 
lonely hillside gives to our Blessed col'ectior, of tales told tan unp:jfei>3ic:v. 
Mother the same homage, the same symposium. A Umo hoc-. • J>. . . . = .1 
houor a» the learned St. Francis do c‘oth cover with an élaborai- '■dc^.dbac
Sales, who piously recites his rosary in s,an P in co'crs' Pnce • 
the quiet recollection of his oratory.
St. Louis on his throne and the poor 

in his humble cottage by reciting 
tho rosary are united in mind and heart 
to celebrate the glories of Mary and to 
obtain her maternal favors. — Rev.
Thomas F. Ward.

is
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THE BEST PICTURE.'g

and the Sacrament (if himvery rich man, who 
of his yearly Income

There was once af theI. spent a great part 
for the education and support of young 
artists. Indeed, he had eatabishtd a 
large sohwA for painting, the students 
of which it wa» his great delight to en
courage and Improve. On one occasion 
he tffored a piizo of a thnueaid dollars 
to the scholar who should paint the 
best landscape picture. You 
imagine how anxious every boy was 
to get the large sum of money.

But in the whole ol the school of 
which I am speaking there were only 
two boys who stood much of a chance 
to get the prize.
Christian and the other Anthony. 
They were both very talented and in
dustrious ; so it was impossible for 
their teacher to decide which one 
would come out best.

Christian was the son of poor parents 
who found it all they could do to sup
port their large family by their hard 
daily labtr. But Anthony's father 

a very wealthy merchant,

:ii
15 cents post-paidLit Ki-w

’>•
ry protector of money, of character, as a 

protector against frauds and imposition 
is inestimable.

Gullible peop'e are proverbially poor 
readers of human nature, and hence 
they are always open to imposition.

Oily, cunning promoters are keen 
observers of human nature, and they 
can tell very quickly when they strike 
a good-natured, large-hearted professor, 
scholar, clergyman ur artist who knows 
very little about business matters ai.d 
who trusts everybody. They know that 
if they can only get an opportunity they 
can very quickly make such a man be
lieve almost anything. They know he 
wiil be an easy prey to their wiles and 
their keener knowledge of men.

These promoters would not think of waa 
tackling a shrewd, level headed bust- and lived in a house as large as a palace, 
ness man for their nefarious schemes, Both of the boys were the very best of 
because he is too keen, too sharp, too friends, and had been so for the last 
good a judge of human nature. Snob a three years.
man would he likely to penetrate the One day, when the time for deciding 
mask and see the real motive beneath „hou d get the prize had almost ar-
the oily, honeyed woids, the smooth rived, Anthony made a visit to Chris 
seductive manner. . tian's room. The ill-clad boy sat be

The ability to read people at sight is fore his picture, with his back toward 
a great business asset. the door, and was so taken up with hie

To be an expert in reading human pl|nting that he did not hear the foot- 
nature is just as valuable to a young 8tep „j his frieni. The visitor was as 
lawyer as a knowledge of law ; it is as „tiu as a mouse, and was careiul not to 
valuable to a physician as a knowledge mske any noise by which to betray his 
of medicine. The man who can read preaence. 
human nature, who can ” size up ” a \ lew minutes later, Chi istian made 
person quickly, who can arrive as an two or three strokes on the canvas with 
accurate estimate of character, no mat- Bits paint brush, and then Lis hand fell 
ter what his vocation, or profession, ^0wn#as if t o wesk to work any more, 
has a great advantage over others. He heaved a great sigh, and with a de- 

With some men the power to read spairing shake of his head said to him- 
people aright amounts to an instinct. ae|f, not knowing that any one else 
They look through all pretences ; they heard him :
tear eff all masks. They see the man <‘| aee 1 cannot do it ! My strength 
as he is, his reality, and measure him and spirit is failing me, and everything 
for what he is worth. swims before my eyes. Anthony will

A man possessing this power of char- certainly gain the prize, and I—oh I 1 
acter-reading pays little attention to wm have to give it up. Now, what 
what a person seeking employment may wjif become of my journey to Italy? 
say of himself. He can see for Liimolf. How much I wanted to go to that beau 
Human nature is to him as an open book, tjfuf !and, and study the splendid pie 
while to others it is a sealed book, tares there I And my father is too 
They do not have the faculty of going poor to send me or give me any assist- 
back of pretensions. They are largely aDCe, and I have not a friend who can 
at tho mercy of what he claims for him- 1 ioan mo any money. So I shall be com 
self, and they are always being duped. pelled to know but little of my favorite 
They make very poor employers. art, and must finally go down to my

I know a charming business man, a I graTe without anybody's knowing or 
very able man in mat y respects, and missing me. Ob 1 if my opponent w

.ig
d-
ils By Father Hugh Benson.11-

rh The name ol one was among them.
scholars were summoned to the ball by 
the tap of the great bell. They were 
to hear who had gained the ? 1,000.

Many a heart trembled as the chair- 
of the committee arose to call 

aloud the successful name, 
scholar hoped and feared ; but none 
more so than Christian. His face 
changed from white to red, and then 
back again as quick as thought. His 
eyes glanced instantly over the wall, 
in order to get a glimpse of Anthony s 
picture. But it was not there.

Everything was as quiet as midnight 
when these words were slowly uttered :
“ The picture which most deserves the 
reward of a $1,000 is painted by Chris
tian Trennau. To him we give the 
prize, together with our thanks, as a 
committee, for what he has done. His 
industry is only equal to bis talent."

When Christian heard the decision, 
he was so excited with emotion that it 

impossible for him to restrain him
self. lie scarcely knew what he was 
doing when be went up to the chief 
judge of the picture!, and held cut his 
hand lor the purse full of gold. When 
ho went home he counted it, and it was 
found to contain not only the $1,000 as 
a reward for his labor, but another 
thousand wrapped up in a note to him, 
from the committee of examination,
dMtrTlnd ptrleverlucTagak^ all the I rasso.i, when a kind Providence came 
obstacles of poverty. to my aid. There was a rap on the

Having thanked his Heavenly Father door. Upon opening it, we saw outside 
for the wonderful success that he had au old peasant with a basket of musn 
met with, be was just rising from his rooms on his arm.
knees when he heard a rap at the door. Now my famous friend was very fond 
It was Anthony, and soon tho boys were of mushrooms, though he could not tell 
in each other’s arms, both weeping for edible .trorn poisonous ones, lie ex

amined those presented very carefully ; 
When they began to talk, Anthony but, not feeling satisfied, ho turned to 

said to Christian : “ I wish you much me for a decision, while tho 0 d man 
happiness, my dear friend. You have looked on in surprise. To me all mush- 
wonPthe prize fairly and nobly. Your rooms are alikc-that is bad- so I was 
picture is far the best of all.” powerless to advise ; but I recommended

But where was your painting ? I calling the cook. No sooner had she
looked all over the different pictures, looked at the cryptogams than she pro- 
and yours was not among the number, uounced them deadly poison.
1 did not expect such good fortune as I Throw them away 1 exclaimed 
have met with. It is you, dear the master-” Wait a moment, I re- 
Anthony, who deserved $1,000. Come monstrated. Are you going to1 throw 

tell me why your landscape was those mushrooms away without tasting
. --- root.” of them ? You should judge for your-

_________ ____ - - I The answer that Anthony made to self."—“ Would you have me risk
the position, and hires him, usually to froa knowing that he was present. .. wor(ja was "My picture was poisoning .myself in order to make sure
be disappointed. He has a great weak Then he drew easily back, and slipped ite ready. jn two mo.e days I that they are bad ?" cried my friend,
ness for clergymen who have lost their ofj toward the other end of the hall. , haT6 flniabea it. But I will have —“ But you just advised me to expose
positions through failing health or for Afteiwards he went down the steps of . 6. . tlm6 |0r our exhibition at myself to tho deadly poison ol a bad
other reasons, and alsj for ex-teachers tbe academy, and walked slowly along .. c]oae 0, the term.” I book,” I replied gently.—Ave Maria,
and professors. The result Is that be 1 the street toward his home. I will tell I ,, Anthony I see your reason 
has a lot of impractical people about you 0f some ot his thoughts ; for he . . , j j know on wonld have taken
him who know nothing of progressive, afterwards told them to me himself : tke ,irjZP_ hut yon wanted me to have
scientific business building. “ Poor Christian is sorry that I too j guch generosity I shall never for-1 Few people are acquainted with the

It is an education in itself to form am trying to get the pnza. I know he t You have done for me what no origin ot the rosary. Tho ancient her- 
the habit of measuring, weighing, can paint a better picture than I, but one e]Be woujd have done, and you shall mits and others frequently counted the 
estimating the different people we meet I he is so excited for fear he may fail, 1 . thanks to the latest day of my number of their prayers by littl- stones,
for in this way we are improving our that after all 1 may get the thousand I It mnat have been a hard struggle groins or other marks. In tho eleventh

powers of observation, sharpening dollars. Now it is in my power to do wben you consented to give up ooitury the Abbot John Gualbertns
our perspective faculties, Improving I blm a great kindness. II I don t finish the honor of painting the host picture directed those of his monastery who 
our judgment. The ability to my picture, ho will be victorious, or it 1 F g(jhooU I know you would have been were not pries1», and who could not
human nature is a cultivatable quality, make some great blunder in it, it will uccoaafuj for the director has told me read the Latin Psalter, to say a certain 
and we have a great opportunity in this turn out just the same. 1 have no need Ma_ the Lord reward you !" number of “ Our Fathers ” and 1 flail
country, with its conglomerate popnla^ ol the money, for my father is very „Never mind, never mind. The honor Marys,” Instead of ot1 cano.-ical hour
tion, to study the various types 01 rich, rnd has long ago promised to send bel 8 to yon and if you are as indus 0( Divine Office. The rosary in its
character. , . . . m0 in?*i as 80011 *8 1 Pa8B my trious as you have been, you will be- present form is due to St. Dominic.

What a wonderful school most of us examination. But then the honor of n0 o( the best artists in our The beginning of the rosary is a pro
are in t tactically all of the time painting a better landscape than any ,e ki dom.” I fession of faith in all the truths taught
especially in large cities, where we are other boy 1 Everybody would hear of Three n (mtha after this conversation
constantly coming in contact with jt, aud the king would have my picture friends were on their way
strangers I What a chance to become put ™ his private parlor, for that is together. Both were as happy as
experts in reading human nature, in the promise he has made to whoever L0n „aB weU imagine. But who do you . , . ,
studying motives 1 gets the prize. But how happy it ?Mnk was the happier ? Not the one In every way metal is p0?'"01 to

The face, the eye, the manners, the wouid make Christian to gain so much • d th„ ,'r;z0 and waa $2 COO wcxul or plaster for the interior of
gestures, the walk, all these are hier- money 1 He would feel like a prince, it bnt he who hid done a homes. Classified Metal Ceilings and
ogWphics which, if we can only de and ho could then go to Italy, thé I "Cn^roB„by it' bUt h6 Wh° batl d°n Walls, designed and. manufactured by
cipher them, spell out the character. country he has so oft n Said he would \phere'lived no young artist in Rome to I c'prcfem'i
Æ'.T.vsfcrfWSrii:

dare to utter with his tongue sake of tbe honor it would undoubtedly unJJod lcture and Christian Tren- toe prevailing styles of architecture.
The facial expression and the manner, j confer upon him. But suddenly he , .^ ItL-d ceilings and walls are fire-provf

especially when people are off their ,aughed aloud, and said : “What a ^ & be tbe aim of all to do as much and vermin-proof, are sanitary and
guard, or unconscious that they aie dunce am I 1 How do I know that my , othera a, they can. He who easnv cleaned. They may be beau- 
being watched, are great revealera of picture will be better than Christian's? a kindness for another ought to ufully decorated at small cost,
character. I think I had better be certain that I remembe, tbat his friendly act will Those, who are tired of the yearly

A great scientist would give a now am ro0st likely to be successful before ™ e mnoh happiness to himself as exp. nse of re-plastering, re-painting
student some natural object, as a fish, 1 talk much about the matter. But I -hnrneeives it ‘ aml re-papering, should make a change
to study for an hour, and then ask him wjH find out how the wind blows.” “iwuL. ijk„ Anth’onv and you to metal ceilings and walls. They may
to describe it. He would then tell the Three days afterwards, he met the “° i,’aanthat^^he^ had.- be put on over the old plaster without
student that he had not yet really seen director of tbe school In the street, and "a”' “ M„„annEer dirt or muss, and in much h ss time
the fish, to take it away and study it | aaked him if he would be so kind as to | 100 Yoa ® u 1 8 | than plastering would require. Tin y
another hour, and, at tbe end of that I g0 with him and take a look at Chris- 1 m 1 ' last a lifetime, and never need repairs,
time, tell him what he bad seen. The I tian's painting. He readily consented, I Lift up, therefore, thy face to heaven! so that the first cost is the only cost, 
student would be amazed at tho new and aoon they found the young artist Behold our King marches before us, Life insurance companies recognize 
things he kept discovering, which he hard at work upon his picture. The Who will fight for us. Let ns follow the security which metal ceilings ami 
had not seen at his first examination. director looked carefully at it, and in Him like men of courage; let no one walls afford, by making incur raies 

You will find, as you become an tx a very kind and friendly way replied : shrink through fear. For tho sake of one-third less on homes constructed 01 
pert In face study, in reading character, “ This is a fine piece of work, Chris- Jeeus we took up H's cros»; for the th‘a r“a,'r^ catalogues and complete 
human • atnre, that you will develop tian. Take courage, and I am sure you sake of .,esus let us persevere in it. . as to cœt may he obtain-d
marvelous skill in seeing things which will in time be able to paint beautiful Forsake thyself, resign thyself, and ,”fo™at,on .f Me^j Vhingle & Sv! 
you never noticed before. You will be I landscapes. All you want now is a I thou shalt enjoy a great inward peace j y ; -red piston. Ont. 
able to protect y curst If from tho pro- I year in Italy. There Is a true school | —Thomas a Kempls. 1 •
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THE SENTIMENTALISTS- ‘ rn
in g and interesting novel. I2m:i. bound it 
solid cloth, with t lte and gol ; ba 
Price $1 35. delivered. The “ Daily 
of London, England, says of Fath«

He is a pr ctlcal ma ter 
man ; he is a good priest before the altar ; 
he is a writer of great skill and ot promi
nent inward fi e. if you look at him and 
talk with him you cannot very well under
stand how he came to * go over’; if you. 
read his work you ur.dersta.i it in a flash.’
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A PRACTICAL LESSON,
And we Refuse.? The excellent article by Monsignor 

Vaughan on indiscriminate reading 
(*• Dangers of the Day,” V.) leaves 
nothing to be said on this subject ; 
however, there is a practical lesson, 
admirably apropos of what our valued 
contributor had to tay on tbe obliga
tion of shunning dangerous books, in 
the following story related by a con
temporary French author :

One rainy day, I sat before an open 
fire chatting with a friend, a noted 
lawyer. The subject of our conversation 

book which had caused a 
great deal of unpleasant comment. \Ne 
both agreed in condemning it. “ Have 
you read it ?” asked my host.—“ No,” 
I replied ; “ I have formed my opinion 
from what reliable critics have said of 
it.”—“ You are wrong there, my friend. 
You should judge for yourself,” an
swered my host. I was about to reply 
as best I could, being somewhat embar-

It is related, says the Ave Marie, 
Mendelssohn once went to see tbe 

The old eus
5 that

great Freiburg organ, 
t .fiian, not knowing who his visitor wan, 
refused him permission to play npon the 
instrument. At length, however, after 
much persuasion, he granted him leavi- 
for ‘ just a few notes.” Mendeisbohn 
took his seat, and soon the moat wonder
ful music was bursting forth from tho 

The old man was spellbound
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organ.
A length he came up bes do the gi ep.t 
master and asked his name. L^arnii g 
it, be stood humiliated, self conderanca.

And I refused you permission to pla> 
upon my organ !” was all ho could say

Tho author of ” The Every LU y ot 
Life ” makes this sti iking 
this oft bold story : ”
One to us and desires to take our lif 
and play upon it. Bat we withhold 
enrseives from Him and refuse Him 
permission, when, if we would but yield 
ourselves to Him He would bring from 
our souls heavenly music.”

V..VHES was a new

JOELS FERGUSON & SONS 
Î80 King Street

The Leading Undertakers -tnd Kmbalraerr. 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone-House, 373 ; Fui-tory. 5i3.
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W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALME&9 

113 Dundae Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT- Pa or * fiGSME

eeeaauffle
I ID. A. STB WAR'S*
■Far from complaining of the crosses 

that our Divine Lord scuds us, let vs 
strive to comprehend the infinite love 
that makes Him treat us thus. What j 

His designs of love upon our soulh? 
Ah, they will be wholly unveiled to us, 
only in that heavenly country where He 
shall wipe away all tears from our eyes. 
—Soeur T'ierese.
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much beloved by everybody who knows I not Anthony 1 He does paint so boau- 
him, but he has aiwavs iieen tho victim tifully. If it were any other boy in 
of his ignorance of human nature. He aChool, I could hope a little ; but as it 
cannot read mot v-s, weigh or estimate j cannot take courage. What will 
the ability of ethers to do certain become of me ?”
things. If an applicant for a position Anthony stood all the while as stilt tell me wny your lauusce
talks well, he immediately jumps to the aB a post, aud even held his breath be found among the rest,
conclusion that he is a good man for 8ome time to prevent bis unhappy friend
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“The Princess of Gan-Sar," by Andrew 

KUrmann. Published by Fr. Puetot & Co , 
lr be U, Rom ». New York and Cincinnati 

“History of the Society 11 Jesus lit North 
America. Colonial and Federal, bv Thoum 
Hughes of the same society. T*»xt. Volume l 
From the first colon zad ion till 1(113. Publish*! 
by 'I he Burrows B. others Company, Cluvu 
land. Price tl-W net.

“ The Legends of the Sainte. An mtroduo 
tlon to Hagiography. From the French oi 
Pere H. Dale nu y t\ 8. J Translated by Mrs. 
V. M. Crawford Published by juongmme, 
(iret n It Co. 3U Paternoster How. Loudon, New 
York Bombay and Calcutta. Price $1 25.

Father Vaughan.
Preaching on the miracle ol the leave» 

and fl»bea, Father Bernard Vaughan 
made a happy application ol onr Lord’s 
laat words on that occasion. “Gather 
up the fragments of life," he said, "let 
there be nothing lost. Give thought to 
the distressed and poor around yon, give 
year fragments of time and energy and 
prayer to great and good things. Let 
there be no waste, no waste of energy 
or substance. Learn to distribute to 
others. He who gives, gets back unto 
himself more than he givea. This is 
the high reward of service, that the 
fragments that remain are more than 
those with which yon started. Service 
develops character, and the great need 
of men and Women to day Is character." 
—Casket.

ruthlessly deprived of their right to 
work.

“Certain of onr wealthiest capital
ists are furnishing ohj^ot-lessona in an
archy to wage earners, 
one corporation snaps his Angers in the 
face of Judicial authority, and the 
wealthiest man In our country casts 
ridicule on our courts by publicly evad
ing and dodging their commands. The 
anarchy of corporate lawbreakers' is 
the phrase used by a well known uni
versity professor to describe their deA 
anoe of law. No wonder a venerable 
and conservative priest wrote recently 
that the only remedy for the existing 
relations between capital and labor is 
the reorganization of society.

“Patriotism, except in time of war 
or national peril, is an extinct virtue. 
Political leaders do not hesitate to 
sacriAce or jeopardize party welfare to 
personal preferment while the majority 
of voters prefer party saccess to the 
public weal. Men of strong character 
and high mental attainments are sel
dom permitted to hold public office 
because they are not pliable and will 
not purchase their nomination by 
promising to hand over the appointing 
power to a clique of men holding no 
official position. Moral courage that 
speaks out fearlessly and condemns 
wrong speaiAcally is a rare virtue. 
Prudence makes cowards of us all and 
retards the betterment of the world.

“To battle against these and other 
adverse forces you have erected this 
citadel of God. It will stand as a pro
test against the spirit of the world, the 
llosh and the devil j against idleness 
and laxary ; against p< verty and arro
gant wealth, it will famish effective 
motives and deterrents when ethical 
standards and ideals fall, and it will 
never cease to remind you of the eu- 
premoly important truth that it profit- 
eth one nothing to gain the whole 
world if one ioso his own soul."

PROTESTANT MINISTER CRITIC
IZES PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

to greet the rising sun : few stop ti bid 
it adieu when it sets, conAdent that 
alter a few hours they may enjoy its 
light and warmth again. Bat, suppos
ing that there came a morning when 
the sun would fail to rise, leaving the 
world in oontinced darkness ? 
supposing that the son would continue 
to fall to rise? Then, ah then, we 
would realise what a blessing, or rather 
a multiplicity ol blessings, the sun had 
been. How gladly we would, if we but 
could, force from it, in its retreat, just 
a few, even one, of Its rays of light 1 
Could we but bring It back in its en
tirety, nevermore would we regard it 
with Indifference. Every hour we 
would bask in its brightness : every 
hoar we would thank God for allowing 
ns to enjoy its blessings.

Bat too late would come onr appreci 
ation when once the darkness had set 
in. Henceforth we would needs have 
to look eagerly for every rare time 
when even this wan light might be a 
bit brighter. We might manage to 
keep alive in this poor light, but, also, 
we might not. At best, existence 
would be a miserable one.

You, who dwell in close proximity of 
Church and school, c mtinnally amidst 
the helpful influences of Catholic 
society and companionships, are en
joying the " sunlight ” ; there are 
others, many, many others, who long 
in vain for this religious sunlight ; 
they have, perhaps, no Church at all, 
or, at best, a poor little chapel ; have 
the visits ol a priest once, t ice, 
perhaps thrice a year, and have none 
at all of the helpful influences of good 
Catholic schools for their children, or 
Catholic society and companionships 
lor themselves. You have the sunlight 
in such profusion that you fail to appre
ciate it properly ; these others must 
make the mist of their bits of moon
light ; they grasp eagerly at every 
glow of it, and are thankful, oh, so 
thankful, for even that 1 

It seems incredible, yet it is true, 
that some Catholics, with the sunlight 
ol their Church all around them, yet 
eek out the shadows, yea, the positiv 

darkness, and come out into the sun
light only when the last ebbing spark ..... . , ... , ,, ... .,
of the life of their faith drives them had never heaid B.shop McQua.d
into it. Some will go to the sacra- M-eak before. Some of my friends 
ments but once a year,-this , noe will among the Pro testant clergy of our 
keep them jnst within the ranks ; they fit, had told me that the Bishop was 
wish, as one may say, to hang onto ‘ daft’ on our public schools, b.goted, 
the coat tails oi the Church, and let it etc Well, all I can say is this : I am 
drag them over to salvation. They still a Protestant and a lover of my 
attend Mass and other services on rare «°rm church, but it seems to me that 
festal occasions, because “it would not onr church needs a few bigots of the 
look well " if they did not ; and they ^ripe of Bishop McQaald, who stands, 
pay their little mites toward the mater- without fear of rebuke and seeking no 
ial matters pertaining to the Church favor, on the aids o God and Christ, 
on much the same principle. Even the “ « hat » wonderful result we see in 
example of other Catholics who are those days of our school graduations 
true, live Catholics does not bring from the school of Bishop McQuaid 
them to a sense of the vital necessity come forth young boys and girls with 
of true pity. One such, when ques- reverence and ove for their priests 
tinned because of his laxity in piety, and pastors and for those over them in 
replied : “ Oh, my wife prays enough authority. But in our public schools 
(or the whole family." Will also his and Protestant families what do we 
wife’s salvation suffi;o “for the whole And 7 Criticism of the pastor; irrevor 
family?” ence lor the Church and her sacra-

Catholics should be Catholic not ments, carelessness about Church 
only once a year or on Sandays, baton attendance, except for a fashionable 
all days, and in every hour of the day. wedding now and then Remember our 
The care of their souls is the most Catholic boys and girls go to Maas on 
vital matter cl their life; a d only Supday before they go to Glen Haven, 
second to this should bo their pride in " But our children of May never 
showing to the world the effects of say prayers, never go to Church as a 
livi e the life that is taught by the rule, are disobedient to parents, speak 
Catholic Church.-Sacred Heart Re- lightly of duty and sneer at authority.

I am glad we have Bishop Mc^uaid 
and his splendid Church right in 
Rochester.”—Sacred Heart Review.

LETTER FROM ROME. it»t
X SAMPLE SCANDAL - CHARITABLE 

PRIEST AT TACK KD BY A THKlfcTd 18 
DKFKNDKD BY THF. PEOPLE.
“It is an ill wind that blows nobody 

good.” What France has lost through 
her Masonic Government other coun
tries have gained. She has lost her 
religions communities ol both sexes, 
and other places have received them 
with open arms. Spain has the monks 
oi La Grande Chartreuse ; Italy,
America,Ireland and even England have 
dach got some ol the homeless ones.

A procession ol the Blessed 8acra
ment was held a couple ol Sundays ago 
through the convent grounds in Uohel- 
dre Bark, Holley head. It was the 
occasion of the installment there of 
the Sisters ol the Good Saviour, for 
whom the beautiful pirk was purchased 
on their expulsion from Albi, in France.
71hree hundred and sixty years ago the 
strains ol the “Fange Lingua” re 
echoed in the grand old place. They 
who forbade its repetition have long 
since gone to their place, and were 
thought of ouly by way of compassion 
the other day, when the Catholics of 
Holyhead sang the beautiful hymn in 
he Master’s presence through the 

grounds.
we understand, opening a boarding 
iohool, in which French, Irish ai d 
English teachers will be eor.ployed.

A NOItLK VKIKhT H WORK.
Some time ago, in Northern Italy, a 

priest, Don Giovanni Rachel 11, organ
ized a home for homeless children, with 
the intention of teaching them agri
cultural pursuits. His own modest 
.salary as priest, honoraria, offered to 
him for extra sacerdotal labors, all 
were given to the object by which the 
devoted man saw he oould do much 
good. Trusting too much to the gener
osity of subscribers, however, he ran 
into debt, with the result that tho 
aomo and furniture were sold, while 
tho children and their kind protector 
were thrown on the roadside. The 
children were taken to other charitable 
institutions and all seemed ai if at least 
no great harm had been done.

Nor had there been, either. The 
good priest's intentions were excel 
lent ; bis charity was unbounded, and 
nis kindliness to the lit la ones, accord
ing to their own testimony, was extreme.
Tho only charge that cjuld bo laid at 
‘ill* door was that ho was too optimistic, 
too trustful in people not distinguished 
for liberality, oven for tho best object.
But soon Liboral (?) and anti religious 
papers began a crusade against the 
priest's character and object of the 
community. Sinister hints were thrown 
out about tho priest, and finally an 
examination of the children was held 
by the proper authorities. The s ta te
non ts of tie orphans and tho enthu 
diasm of the inhabitants succeeded in 
so bringing to light tho merits and de
votion oi Don lUoholli that widespread 
indignation has been roused against 
those woa who rarely have any regard 
for truth or justio ) where the name of 
religion or Church is concerned.

We edvo tho above as a simple of 
wnat takes place frequently Italy.
Reports of scandals” ttud their way to 
America in a most extraordinary fash
ion. Originating in the diseased mind 
of some rabid S >oia ist who has long 
since abandoned all ideas of religion, 
they are sent through the medium of a 
gutter press (of which nothing but its 

is known outside its own pro 
vince) to a Protestant country, say,
England. Hero t-ey are received with 
open arms and properly “ cooked for 
foreign consumption.” On landing in 
America, they are dm y published, 
with two or three headlines sensational 
enough to delight the heart of oven 
the most rabid anti papist or anti cleri 
cal. And there you have the latest 
bouncer, catchy, sensational and up to Education, 
date, just after making “ tho grand upon
tour.'* tie Education question in connection

catholic Austria. with the Catholic Training Schools for
What Lourdes is to France, Maria- teachers, with which pending Govern- 

lolll is to Austria, for to this shrine of meut legis'ation proposes to injurious- 
tho Blessed Virgin all Austrian Catho iy • interfere. One of the deputation 
lies turn. It is of special interest to was Mr. John Redmond, leader of the 
the nation this year, as the seven ban- Irish Party, and as showing the spirit 
dred and fiftieth anniversary of tho of that Party in the matter of English 
foundation of tho famous sanctuary is Catholic education interests, his ro- 
boing at present celebrated, dating marks are worthy of note. He said :
>ack as it does to the twelfth century, “ I and some of my colleague- have 
jiidor tho reign of King L >uis of come hero on this deputation in order 
Hungary. that you might understand, and the

lu tho city of Vienna an annual pil- Government might under taud, that in 
rrimago has been organized for tne this matter the Irish Nationalist 
oast ton years by Father Abal, a Jesuit senta’ives are in complete and absolute 
Father, whose efforts lor its promotion sympathy with the views expressed by 
have been tireless. Tais is turn 11 ned to His Grace tho Archbishop of West- 
men only, and has proved a splendid minster, 1 may say that we have al- 
succose. Perhaps no better testimony ready, as you aio aware, raised the 
z>f th's clergyman’s work can be ad very question in tho House of Com- 
duced than tho fact that three theu mous, and mad - a protest and pushed 
sand men, headed by tho orchestra of that protest to a division. That, of 

Catholic youth of Vienna, wore course, was only tho commencement, 
conducted by him to Mariazelll to rc- and the President of the Board of 
jeive Holy Communion tho other day. Education (Mr. McKenna) will under 

Tho sanctuary itself is a beautiful stand that ho will have to face this 
thing. The miraculous picture of tho question, in the House of Commons on 
Blessed virgin, standing on an altar of more than one occasion. We feel in this 
solid silver, and lighted up by ihou. matter that wo also, like the Bishop of 
aands of tipers placed there by pil Liverpool, represent the masses of the 
grims, conveys an impression not easily working people in Lancashire, and in 
tdaecd.—Romo Letter of Philadelphia other parts of England, too. We have 
Catholic Standard and Times. a special reason for representing them.

Most of them are men, or descendants 
of men, of our race who have come to 

INDIFFERENCE TO THE SUN- this country and settled here, and wo 
r TnuT iip p 4 wH feel that wo are bound by every means

in our power to support their interests 
An abundance of blessings sometimes in the matter of religious education. 1 

causes them to become matters of have nothing more to say. 1 have sim- 
ousLom, routine, or oven iadifferenoo. ply come here to make it plain to 
Because of this, we often see Catholics everybody that, so far as the whole 
who live, with Catholic influences and Nationalist Party in the House of Com- 
iervices on every Bidi of thorn, iudif- mens is concerned (which, you will re- 
1er out as t.) availing themselves of member is not entirely a Catholic Party,
heir merits. The church is within but which is largely composed of Fre
ight, there is Mass everyday, High testants), the whole of that party. Cath- 

• ;o-s, sormotie, vespers and the Bene olio and Protestant, are in complete 
diction of tho Blessed Sacrament every sympathy with His Grace in the view 
Sunday and holy day ; the priest is he has expressed. ”
ihoro ready at a moment's call to Some, if not most of tho English Cath-
hasten to tho confessional or to the ol cs on the deputation, the Duke of 
sick-bed ; the schools and the devoted, Norfolk included, are strong opponents 
self - sacriflslug Sisters are there to of Home Rule (or Ireland. The idea of 
:.iko charge of the greater part of tho gratitude for Irish services to Catholic 
moral and physical training of the chi!- interests in England apparently does 
dren. Day in and day out all this and not occur to them. The Tablet, hew- 
-nore is before these Catholics, and at ever, in its editorial on the subject 
,heir service. It goes on and on con thanks Mr. Uedtrond for his public 
inually. pledge that iu this matter tho whole
Thus, also, goes on and on continu- strength of the Irish Party in the 

illy tho rising and the setting of tho House of Commons shall be at the sor- 
•nm ; it goes on so regularly that it is vice of the Catholic cause.—N. Y. Free
ze» as a matter of course. Few stop man's Journal.

The public school* received a severe 
criticism recently from the Rev. 
George B. Richmond, rector of the 
Protestant Episcopal church of St. 
George, Rochester, N. Y., who at the
____ time paid high tribute to Bishop
McQuaid and the schools of the Catho
lic Church.

“We teach music, botany, chemistry 
and everything else but religion acd 
morality, ” he said. Our public grad
uations display the lack. I sat on the 
platform of one of onr high schools at a 
recent commencement. For three hoars 
we listened to girls and boys reading 
essays on ' The Beauty of Nature, ’ 
•Where the Wild Rose Blooms,’ ‘The 

* How to
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VOLUME XXI
TEACHERS WANTED.

FOlt SECOND BOOK CLASS IN 
Lhur. Cl)t Catholic :WANTED VV t ht R. C tieSeparate school. Port Ari 

Ont-. female teacher, holding second class pro 
feeslonal certificate Salary 8150 per annum 
Duties to commence Sep'. 3 lsi'7 Apply *, 
once to John H inlt-y, 8*c. Treau . R. (.* d. d 
Port Arthur. Oot. 1504 1

London, Sxtcbdat, Hei-

Il’RARY WAIT I.
WANTED, FOR H. C. tj. a. NO. 1, HAY A 
II Catholic teacher, holding a first or second 

clans professional certificate, with a knowledge 
of French. Duties to begin Oct. lsi. Salary 

near the church. Apply with 
J . B Laporte. 8cc -Tress. Drys- 1*>!|0 2

Some time ago we were ii 
were e

Glories of Swamp Life, ’
Look Nice,’ ‘How Lovely it is to have 
a Mamma,’ or something like it.

“ One of the members of our 
Rochester Board of Education sat near 
me at the time, and we agreed that such 
efforts on the part of our high school 
graduates were ridiculous and a shame. 
Not an inspiring moral note in it all. 
Nothing about loyalty to tbe Church 
or State. Nothing but fun, sport, good 
times, etc. Oar citizens are growing 
tired of seeing on our streets the ordi 
nary high school boy with hat tipped 
back, cigarette in mouth, air of indol
ence, and motions and spirit of a bar
room rowdy. . . . Our high schools
in Rochester are breeding places for 
irréligion, weak morals and confidence 
in a ‘get there’ spirit.

** Seldom have I been so inspired as 
the other night when, in a groat crowd 
of our Rochester citizens, I listened to 
our distinguished, forceful, and be
loved Bishop of Rochester, the Right 
Rev. B. J. McQiaid. It was at the 
graduation of Nazareth Academy. 
The honorable Bishop made a great 
plea for a recognition of God in educa 
tion and for a spirit of reverence in all 
our life. He condemned in no un
certain terms the lax, imperfect and 
outrageous attitude of our public 
schools in regard to religion and 
morals.

prominent laymen 
scheme for the Federation i 
lie societies of Canada, 
waited, and have from ti 
urged them to give ns t 
their labors. But no sche 
atd the enthusiasm of the 1 
to have disappeared. Tbefc

THE WESTERN FAIR.
Thon; will be m-uiy now and novel features 

at The Western Fur of this year prominent 
among which will bo an Exhibit, niado by Tho 
Women t Ar Addocia.iou of Canada. This 
Exhibit will be especially interesting to the 
lady visitors and will bo found in thn Art Gal
lery. I’ consists of work of all kinds done by 
Canadian women in Canadian homo- : it will 
be placed and lookvd af er by Mrs. Dignam a 
former Lon 1 on lady and her asiietants. Do 
not fail o se • tho Home Industries and Hand 
icrafte of Canadian Women.

There will be more Exhibits this year from 
Merchants and Manufacturers of London 

than for seine years past.
Ryrie Bro*. cf Diamond Hall, Toronto, are 

ottering medals which will in all probability 
b» placed In the Dairy department.

Everything seems to indicate a very success 
ful Exhibition. The citizens of London should 
help to make it so.

Programme and all informa’Ion on applica 
tion at the General Offices, Richmond St.

Hot). School 
references to
dal**, Ont.

WANTED MALE TEACHER FOR SMALL 
Il priva e junior Catholic B iya’ school 
Usual English branches, classics and French 
State qualifications, age. i xperit nee and salary 
• xperted. Send refi-reneee Box 21, Catholic 
Rkvord Offi’ e. London Ont. 15>H> 1

TEACHER WANTED MALE BOLDIN:
1 first or second class certificate. H 
Eiterhazy Roman Catholic Pubuc school 
YVarly engagements. For particulars ay ply 
to J. J. Sullivan, K-terbhzy 1‘. O. Sask. 
_____________________________ tM8 8__
TEACHER WANTED FOR MARKET A \
1 Public echoed. Third elaes. Apply . 
D. J. Finisn, Secretary MarKstay. Out. 1

17 NO LI SH TEACHER WANTED. MALk 
Fj or female, for Catholic ludian echo<>; of 
Goulals Hay. twenty miles from Sault Ste 
Marie. Salary SHOO. Apply to Rev. .1. R 
Richard. N. J , Sault S e Marie. Ont.

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S S. 
1 No S, March holding 1st or second clast- 

N ne except Normal trained ex 
teacher need apply. Salary |l>i per 

year. Duties to begin at once. Addr 
Thomas ecissons. Sec Treas., D inrobir Ont.

1506 3.

may have other weighty ma 

aider—or possibly may be f 
the difficulties aud dangei 
ae8ü by scribes who have 
imaginations.

It were a waste of time t 
the utility uf Federation. 1 
tend to bind us together ai 
trate aud direct to wort 
energy that is frittered aw; 
ities, is conceded. It wo 
Catholic press aud the Cat 
and give us men who are 
♦he time, ar.d not only be 
tion, to carry our bannei 
be a factor in the mould i 
opinion and urge us to dv 
teaching of history, that 
our intellectual needs dt 
loss of prestige and ir.finer 

We may hark back to t 
without the fold, they pri 
the Church, not by the de t 
living. We may talk of oi 
but if we make no effort 
they can be applied to mod 
the world may deem us bu 
garts. We cannot salve o 
with stories of our forb 
cannot hope to find our 
forefront of every good me 
persist in a policy of apat 
g ence. ____________

intend,The community
t he

IfXM] i

‘tiNEW BOOKS. vénitien
perienced

“ Moments With Heaven. ’ The now man 
ual of prayers Published by Jamie Dull’y & 
Co., Ltd., 15 Welling on tjuay. Dublin. Price 
45 cents.

The 
the Rev.
The Lai

WESTERN HOMES.Prince of the Apostles " A study by 
Paul James Francia 8 A . editor of 

np, and the!Rev. Spencer Jones, M A 
author of England and the Holy See.” etc., 
Publish-d by The Lamp. Graynmor Garrison. 
N. Y., U. 8. A. Price 75 cents net.

PERSONS DESIRING HOMES IN TH 
1 Wes' should rommunicaie with Rev .1

P. Please give name and a.hin - 
priest. Address Sin

1506

Sinnett. P. 
nf present pari-h 
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LARGEST UNIVERSITY IN THE 
WORLD.

0 The University of Paris is the largest 
educational institution in the world. 
Tne average attendance is 15,000, many 
of them women. Half of these women 

foreigners. They go to the univer
sity from all over the world, Euro
peans being largely in the majority. 
The French girls are frivolous aud do 
not take to deep an interest in their 
studies as the foreigners, who are 
pleasant and cleery companions, but 

serious. Russian and Polish

I STRENGTH CORKS FROM WHAT YOI OM.KST NOT FROM 
WIIAT YOU EAT

are

own

are very
girls are especially serious, and most 
of them are very poor. They take up 
literature, medicine and the applied 
sciences in order to qualify themselves 
for teachers and for physicians. Rus
sians are more numerous than any of 
the races except the French. Next 

the English and Americans. As 
a rale, American girls have 
money, dress better, and live better 
than the European students, but they 
do not have so much respect for the 
faculty, and are not so careful to obey 
the regulations. They are more in 
dependent, aud know how to take care 
of themselves batter than European

Ï
is taken up ami digest
ed In the most delieate 
stoinaeli.
”»od miisvle and vieil 
Mood. \ boon to dys- 
pepties.

I l in a k e s

A GOOD THIKG ANDCONTAINS MORE NI TRIMENT THIN MEAT OR EGGS
We are told that Fedc

needed, 
that some of our prelates 
of Federation, and are an 
an opportunity to bless th 
oan bring us together.

It cay not be needed 
are gullible enough to be 
is said of us by orators a 
gathering*. But they w 
nut as our orators would h 
as they are, do not harboi 
They see, it is true, the 
crowd our churches, but 
the young men who do noi 
sacraments, who absent th 
Holy Mass, who batten up 
press, and whose sole aio 
to have a good time. E 
and honied words anent 
will not remedy these ooi 
we believe that Federat 
by our best, and under tl 
the Bishops, would give 
which we could refer * 
pride. But all this has b 
times. Now, since our 1 
to be anxious to see 
action, and our prelates 
r,t their approbation, let 
soon as possible.

All Grocers—13c. a carton ; or, 2 for 25c. We may rernr

The Sovereign
Banh of Canada.

girls.

SOME HEROES OF METHODISM.
We believe the Christian Advocate 

is regarded as a representative organ of 
Methodism. That system acknowledges 
God, and so recognizes the validity ol 
at least niue ol the ten commandments. 
These commandments forbid the bear
ing of false 
murder. Now, two of the heroes held 
up for the admiration of Methodists in 
a recent issue of the Christian Advo
cate, broke one or both cl these com
mandments and preached the doctrines 
of deceit and assassination as means to 
a political end. We refer to the two 
Italian Josephs—Garibaldi and Mazzini. 
Mazziui, it says, was neither Catholic 

Christian, yet he was “undoubtedly 
the greatest prophet and one of the 
principal founders of Italian liberty." 
It makes no mention of the fact that he 
was known as the“apostle of the dagger" 
because he taught the doctrine of secret 
political assassination. Garibaldi was 
more open : he took to the field in the 
daylight ; but he was a friend and sup
porter of the “ apostle of the dagger," 
all the same. When the Advocate re
views Mazzini's career it entirely over 
looked the doctrines he preached and 
some ol the results of the preaching. 
For instance ;

When Pius IX. ascended the Papal 
throne he at once entered on a series nf 
refo. ms, and at first was almost wor 
shipped by the populace, 
also hailed the unexpected policy with 
enthusiasm, and wrote tho Pope a 
friendly letter, and the Italian liberals 
sympathized with the Pontiff. But the 
revolutionary fever spread too fast for 
even a reforming Pope. He lost the 
love of the Romans, and on November 
24, 1818, he Bed the city. Later, 
returning, he reversed his policy, and 
the episode which brought him into 
friendly relations with Mazzini passed 
Into history and biography.

This is the way in which history is 
written to-day — and it is a bold way, 
since there are still to be found those 
who can tell where it flea and why it 
lies. What caused the good Pope to 
“ lose tho love of tho Romans," as this 
writer puts it? The fact that he was 
good in deed as well as in word in the 
cause of liberal government. The good 
Minister whom ho had appointed to 
carry out tho grand programme of re
form with which ho inaugurated his 
pontificate, Count Rossi, was struck 
down on the steps of the Legislature by 

of the followers of Mazzini and

ENGLISH CATHOLICS AND THE 
IRISH PARTY Money Orders, Sterling Exchange, Letters 

of Credit, Coliedions, Savings Department, 
General Banking Business.

Interest paid 4 times a year on Savings 
Deposits.
London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARN, Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager. 

SS Branches throughout Canada.

witness and prohibitA deputation mainly composed of pro
minent English Catholics headed by 
Most Rev. Dr. Bourne, Archbishop of 
Westminster,
Prime Minister Campbell-Bannerman 
and Mr. McKenna, the Minister of 

to explain and impress 
them tho claims of Catholics on

THE MODERN LUST FOR GAIN-
THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR THE ONK IDOL 

BEFORE WHICH THE ENTIRE WORLD 
BOWS DOWN.

tly waited onreeen

Rev. M. J. Riordan, of St Charles 
Borromeo s Church, Pikesville, Md., in 

the formal opening of St. 
Harford, Md., of

a sermon at 
Dominic's Church, 
recent date, spoxe of the purpose of 

the Church, and in the course of his 
remarks said :

“The Church that manifests an 
interest in man’s earthly happiness 
will receive a more sympathetic hear
ing when addressing him upon the sub
ject of his eternal welfare. Hence the 
watchful and zealous pastor will some 
times speak on subjects not mentioned 
in the Scriptures or the creed, while 
certain persons of feeble discriminating 

would have him confine his

85nor

Western Rairpowers
preaching to colorless statements which 
they naively term ‘the Gospel.’

“Never has the Church had a more 
formidable task than that which con
fronts it today. Civilization is in its 
swaddling clothes. Not one man in 
ten knows how to «peak to persons of 
inferior position. Where is the Chris
tian who seriously essays to curb his 
temper or to put in practice tho teach
ings of Christ aud St. Paul as regards 
patience, forgiveness,envy aud egotism. 
How many persons are not obsessed 
with an abnormal love of money which 
Holy Writ declares te be the root of all 
evil ? Indeed, the one cult prevadlng 
all nations is the worship of Mammon, 
and the one idol before which the 
entire world bows down is the ‘almighty 
doll r.’

“It was less difficult to regulate the 
wild oasslons of the savag s on the 
banks of the Rhino and the Seine than 
to direct aright the modern lust for 
gain and the fierce stri'e of competi
tion arising from it. Men who are 
model Christians in private life refuse to 
accept tho c .de of Christian ethics in 
business. They deciire thatga limited 
quantity of evasion, misrepresentation 
aud questionable method is nec 

for successin commercial 
Tho motto of not a few is 

money honestly, but get 
They sneer at the Golden

LONDON, ONTARIO H'fl.ir IT IS IN TE 
STATES.

We may remind onr 
among onr brethren in 
State» Federation is a sc 
inception it had its criti 
ents—to day its record i 
i sufficient to blunt the 

sure. It is gaining in 
mast, in the near future 
by all, irrespective ol 
mighty factor in the m: 
safeguarding of reiiglrn 
ity. To the men behind 
we give onr meed of 
Lave shown the vaine c 
and have demonstrated 
and order and conce 
their place in wo 
to the best inter 
clety. Said His Excel!, 
conio, at the last Con 
American Federation ol 
deties :

“The common adage ; 
s strength,' is the rea 

commercial, civil and 
ndividual efforts, no ma 

will prove inevitable fa 
to onr social interests, ti 
by concentrated action, 
means lack of efficiency 
ol act’vites means stren 
which constitute the be 
success."

And the Apostolic I 
came is in benediction i 
on to say that he ws 
applying to their associ 
which Pins X, addressoi 
teenth Catholic Congres 
r>«ua, in 1003, that tl

September 6th to 14th, 1907.
Mazzini
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Fortieth Exhibition without a 
break.
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Works of the Very Rev. Alex. 
MacDonald, P. D., V. G.

The Symbol of the Aposblos
The Symbol in Sermons........
The Sacrifice of the M *ss...
I tir étions of the Day, Yol. I 
Jueations of the Day.

" Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our Intellectual vision 
and soothe our anxieties and nourish us with 
thi food of solid doctrine."—Thk Catholic

on a subject 
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How Christ Said 
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or, The Lord's Last Supper.
The Ritea and Ceremonies, 
the Ritual and Liturgy, 
the forms of Divine worship 
Christ observed when he 
changed the Passover into 
the Mass.
By REV. JAMES.L. MEAGHER. 

Price $ 1.25, post paid.
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H KCOKD.
'• He novor expresse! 

until he has studied It thorough 
sides and the depth and voraat 
. taming makes his grasp 
Ruminating. ’—Thk Cath

s himself

lilt
sure end 
olic Vnivkrsb.ossary 

life.
* Get 
money.’
Rule, and loudly proclaim the maxims 
of David Hamm and Dr. Leraonowsky.

“In Baltimore there are bookkeep 
ers who are obliged by their employers 
to make false entries under penalty of 
dismissal. Some if Bali more s most 
respected citizens are daily robbing 
workingmen in Allegany county, inas
much as the weighmaster employed by 
them at tho mines is obliged to re
arrange the scale after inspection by 
the State authorities, and thus deprive 
the miner of his jnst weight and wage. 
Should the vie Vims venture to tike 
steps to prevent being robbed they are

CATHOLIC RECORD. Lonixw. On.
Garibaldi. The lesson of the dagger 
had been only too well taken to heart. 
It was utilized to prevent reform as 
well as to procure it. The Pope w s 
frustrated in his efforts for reform by 
those who only cried “reform" as a 
cover for robbery and murder. Truly, 
a double-edged weapon was the stiletto 
of Joseph Mazzini,

If such men bo “
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and thickness.

In black, flexible Morocco, first quality, 
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covers, round corners.

Price $1.75
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prophets ” In the 

of the Christian Advocate, it Is
? Moots on the 2nd and 1th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, in Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President : P F Boyle. Secretary.

eyes
little wonder it finds ithelf unable to 
write history as it should bo written. 
Garibaldi, the atheist filibuster; Maz
ziui, the apostle of the dagger—“these 
be thy gods, O Israel t”—Philadelphia 
Catholic Union and Times.
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